
The Tablet, than, effects our "Civis
"

in a con-
trary kindof way. He cays that the Tablet has
persistently fulminated against Zola's "Lcurdes,'
and that, therefore, he has made nphis mind, for

his part, to enjoy it thoroughly. The reasoning, we admit, is
characteristicof the reasonableness of the reasoner. Nevertheless,
the Tablet haa not fulminated against Zola's "Lourdes." Not
having read the book,in fact, wehavenot given any opinion of our
own about it. Wehave simply quoted the opinions of journalists
who had read it,or a portion of it. Last week we gave that, as
wesaid, of an anti-Catholic writer in the New York Tribune,pos-
sibly as smart amanas our"Civis"himself. Tastes differ, however.
What disgusts others may delight our " Oivia." Did we not see,
indeed, a little time ago, that his fancy ran in the direction of
unexpurgatededitions1 However exactingour '" Civis

"
maybewith

regard to what is ordurier, M. Zola, no doubt
—

ashe otherwise gives
us to understand

—
provides for him to perfection. Oar "Civis '»

again, is quite profound with respect to miracles. Whoever may
doubt,he knows all about them. " Mental impression," there he
says,is the source of the cures. Even M.Zola, he declares, shall Dot
persuade him that works of healing have not thus been done at
Lourdes. Itis, meantime, juat as well that people, even including
out■'Oivis," who sit down to write, should understand what they are
going to write about. O.ir "Oivis." for example, tells us that"

mental impression," which he maintains has certainly wrought
cures atLourdes, cannot cure,among other things, a broken leg nor
consumption. ButLourdes has cured, among other things, abroken
log, that, to wit,of the Belgian, Peter Budder, and there is medical
testimony,besides, to Fb caring many cases of consumption. Our"Civis," then, inhis choice of exceptions, has notbetn particularly
fortunate. Hehas Bimply disprovedhis own assertion that "mental
impression" was thecause of the cures at Lourdes,or at any rate, of
all of them. Still there is some ro >m to congratulate him. H», at
least, shows an advance on men ot his sort a few years ago, who
would havedeclared that there was no cure at all

—
but tricks and

deception only. Beelzebub, sud the Jews; trickery, said the old-
fashioned Protestant; "

mental impression," says the man of tke
period. Our "Oivis," too, wouldseem to imply that what he pertly
callß a"

British Lourdes
"—

that ia the king's touching for scrofula—
wasput an end to by the good sense of KiDg William 111, He

lays stress on the touching of Ghirles IIand James 11, "
moia

Papist,"he says,"than the Pope." Had our
"

Civis
" forgotten that

Dr Johnson, whena little child, was touched by Queen Anne? "'He
had

'
he said, 'a confused but somewhow a sort of solemn recollec-

tion of a lady in diamonds and a long black hood'" The '-silly
superstition,"therefore,and such, ia ficfc it w<ia, outlived King Wil-
liam, and that, moreover, not among those who were "' more Papist
than lhe Pope,"but true-blue Protestant.

Here,if what the CatliolicTimes says about the bookin question.
Thecriticism, thoughsevere, is muchmore moderate than whatwehad
found elsewhere :— "The well-advertised work of M. Z>laon Liurdes
has at length appeared in book form, and as it is published at a
moderate price it will have many readers,but fow will rise from its
perusal with theconviction thatthe author's moral tonehas improved.
The book is, in truth, an outrage on Catholic feeling. Through it
runs a thread of so-called romancewhich is in its conception most
offensive to Catholic taste. A girl named Marie who was brought up
with'a boy named Pierre andbad wonhis affection, goes,when grown
np, to the grotto at Lourdes to be cured of a malady she has con-
tracted and to bring back faith toPierre, who has become a priest.
but is rilled withdoubts as toreligious truth. The girl's cure is com
pletely effected, butPierre does not become a believer, The slender
plot has not even themerit— if merit it might be called

—
of artistio

development. The main portion of the book is narrative and des-
cription,and, asmight be expected,M. Zola woiksup the sensational
element withall thepowers of bis vividimagination. There is little,

if any positiveirreverence,but thewhole work is writtenin a rationa-
listic, material spirit, and it appears tous tfaat the general idea was
borrowed from the author of "Antour dune Source." M\ Zola may
attainhis object-, theproductionmay havea large circulation, butiti
success must be ephemeral. The author who will write a work upon
Lourdes that shall win enduring respect and popularity must have
qualifications in which M, Zola seemsdeficient

—
sincerity,reverence,

and faith."
Pastor Fisher of the American Methodist Church at Borne whose

conversion to Catholicism wasrecently announcedhere by cablemay
be considered the firßt fruits yielded by Protestantism to the Pope's
late appeal for unity. Itwas the encyclical inquestion that led the
convert to inquire. The correspondentof thePilot quotes as follows
from a Catholic journal publishedin Borne :— "This conversion, says
a Catholic j mrnal of Rome, is an encouragement for Catholic!;
they should continue their prayers for the conversionof all who are;
separated from the Church. It is evident that the cause of Bach
separation is want of thought and examination of the Church's
claims; whenanAmerican Metholist, whohas come to Borne for the
purpose of converting the Catholics of that city toMethodism, has
the grace given him tobecome aCatholic,there is certainly noreason'
todespair of the conversion of any class or number of Protestants,

Inthe case of the Spanishanarchists striking testimony has been
borne to thenature of godless teacbing. The criminal tried and con*
victed for the explosion in ths theatre at Barcelona

—
by which

twenty people werekiil;d,dtscribed himself as inspiredfor his under-
taking by reading a revolutionary newspaper published in ths city-"
aad certain philosophical works. Another,a penitent,on the scaffold
warned his family against such li era ure, andyet another dentu ced
it as destructive to society at large. This literature,neverthele-s, is
plausibleas well as attractive,nnd to men uninfluenced by re igions
principles its evils before they haveproduced their natural fruits can
hardly be apparent. Ifever there was a ctse in which the old say-
ing,"Prevention is better than cure

" applied it is that in question,
Cure in this case is hardly possible. Everything, therefore, depends
on prevention.

With regard to the fate of political prisoners,also, thenewstate
of things in Italyseemshardly to have brought in an improvement*
Under Austrian rule or under that ofKing Bomba,it;may be quee*
tioned whether anything worse or even so bad prevailed. The
anarchist who lately attempted to aesiastuate Signor Crispi has been
senteacad, for example, to tw -nty years' solitary coofiaement, The
brutality of this needs no comment. Death, in fact, may well be
preferred to madness.

Is this amisreading of a classical phrase? Ifso, itshould have
an interest for scholars. We quote our "Civis "as follows. Hit
reference is to the cage of a boy who recently died under the treat*
ment of a clairvoyant quack at Auckland :—":

— "
A patient(writes our

'■Civis,") is not going to call in &post mortem examination in order
to prove the diagnosis wrongt" It, wesay again, wehave here anew
readingof a classical phrase the interest is for scholars. Ifnot, on
the contrary, the interest is possibly for dunces. The connection is
onein which we arehardly authoiised tosearch for a j>ke.

The trial of the thirty Anarchists, whichbegan ia Paris onMoi
day, August 6, (says the Weekly Freeman), were it reported in fall*
as it will not be, should give oaean insight into the forces at work
behind themilitant Anarchy which has startled Europedaring tie
past few years. The thirty prisoners charged ia the indictment with
belonging to a companionship the obj.ct of which was "

tLe destruc-
tion of society, aod the meansof action theft, pillage, arson, and
murder,'' include some meno( remarkable intellectual gif s. Jean
Grave, for example,the writer of the notorious woik, "■La Societe
Mouranteet I'Anarchie," which earned two years'imprisonment for
its author,is amanoE wide knowledge and singular eloquence. As
editor of the Revolts he has been a leading Anarchist propagandist."

hie instigated," according to ths indictment, " the outrage against
the Carmaux Company by Emile Henry and the attempted murder
by Lsauthier. He used bis newspaper also for colleoing subscrip-
tions witha threefold (object

—
revolutionary propaganda, assistance

for prisoners, and the distribution of phamprlets." Another water
and speakerof power ia Sabaetiao Fanre, whileP^nlBeclus is acivil
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engineer of ability. The court has very properly, as it seema to us,
refused to allow the evidence of these men to be reported in the
publicPress. Butat the came time one cannot help feeling some
curioeity as to themoral andmental aberration whichhas resulted in
men of this stamp prostituting their talents to tbemost abominable
of doctrines.

Owing(writes the Borne correspondent of the Catholic Times)
to the fact that we Catholici areso frequently, ban gri, mal 'gri,
forced toread somany conjectures and theories concerning the hold-
ing of a future Conclave, the following information on the subject
m»y prove of interest to our readers. When his Holiness Pope Pius
IX.wasdying, the Bacred College met todiscuss where the election
of anew Pontiff would be considered as being most secure and tran-
quil1 The late Cardinal Pietro presided— themembers of the Sacred
College numbering 38. These voted by rank of age upon the pro-
position: "Should the Conclave be held in Italy ?" Of the thirty-
eight memben of tbe Sacred College present, only eight votedfor the
holding of the Conclave in Italy; the remaining thirty deliberately
Toted for its beingheld elsewhere. But before taking any steps in
thematter,it wbb necessarytoknow firsthow the resolution wouldbe
receivedby reigning Sovereigns. Inconversations with the vaiious
Ambassadorsaccredited to the Holy See it wsb quickly understood
that,generally speaking, most of ithe Governments would not look
with favourupon the election of a Pope elsewhere than at Rome.
Crispi,the then Minister of the Interior, wishing to prove that Italy
was herself quitecapableof respecting, and forcing others torespect >
theLawof Guarantees, whichpromisesabsolute security and indepen-
dence to the Sacred College during the vacancy in che Holy See,
declaredthat if they persisted in the project their Eminences could
in all security croBS the frontier, but that in the event of their doing
■o the Italian Government would take immediate possession of the
Vatican Palace and all its many dependencies. The Cardinals
decided at a second meeting, by a majority of thirty-two voices

against six, that the Conclave shouldbe held at Rome.
The Borne correspondent of tbePilot writes as followß :—":

— "
The

recent ApostolicLetter of theHoly Father, in whichhe made appeal
to those outside of the Church to return to the fold of unity is, it is
reported from the East, likely to have a powerful influence on minds
welldisposedto induce to return to the Catholic Church. Especially
amongst the Bulgarians and Servians is that tendency becoming
manifest. These are greatly toucheo. by the conciliatory attitude of
the Papacy in their regard. The recognition of the Slav liturgy for
Montenegro has increased there the current of sympathy towards
Borne. The peopleregard these acts of theHoly Father as marks of
favour."

Even a secular paper sometimes catches a glimpse of things as
they are in truth. Take the following, for example, from a London
wtekly

—
we quote from memory :—

"'
Ihave livedsixty 3 ears in this

world, and have neverbeen able to see the difference between Protes-
tantism andCatholicism.'

'Faith, you'llnot luesixty s.coads in the
neat before you see it.'

"

So vaiying of late Qs&ys the Weekly Freeman) have been the
rumours regarding PopeLeo XIII's health that it is highly satisfac-
tory to learnon tbe excellent authority of the Home correspondentof
tha Berliner Tageblatt that his Holiness erjjoys unusually good
"trengtb and spirits. The Holy Father's physician declana that 'he
Pope is as toughas ever he was— he can even be called robust. For
instance, his Holiness takes pleasure in lifting down from the book-
shelves with his own hands and layingon his readir.g-desk heavy
folios of St Jerome, weighingat leaßt between ten and twelvepoundst"When it is elated categorically that the Pope's legs are losing their
power and thathe has to be carried inhis sed-in-chair, Ican simply
say in reply thatLeo XIII, when he desires to go into the garden^
makes use, like everyPope,of a sedaD-chair which stands in the ante-
room, la the chair be is conveyed to the carnage, in whichhe rides
tohis summer-house." The Pope daily walk-=, of en for hours, in the
Park, leaning on a small stick, and waks with a better and less
fatiguedstep than his attendantp. "'

Niy," eaid the doctor jestingly,
"be is even capable of wearyinghis Noble Guard." On 1a average
the Pope iB daily walking or standing, wi.h intervals, during a space
of four or five hours. A very short time age he administered Huly
Communion without any tff.itt 10 30 persons. To thit) excellent con-
ditionof body corresponds that of bs miod. Hw intillrctual facul-
ties, especially his memory, are of ut-toundtng fre-hnebs. Itih a'so
Well known that the Holy Father, in sp.te of his gna'age, reads
even small print without glaetei,

"Irishman" has Bent us anumber of the Li/ttilton Times, con-
taining a review, quoted from the St Jamt.\'i> Jiudgit, ef a bock
recentlypublished by one Mr T. C. Arthur, apolice official, of thirty.
five years' standing, in India. Our correspondent nquests that we
■honldcomment on a paiagraph in this review which he has marked.
Itruns thus:

— " Inland dihpuies iv lu<i1 such an atrocity as shoot-
ingat, or in m:y way molesting a woman has jet to be recorded It
has been reserved for

'
the foinest pisantry ia tbe wurrld

'
to earn an

infamousdistinction for their ingenuity and persistent cruelty inhar-
assing maiming, end even murdeiing defenceless females." But
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what are we to comment on ? The fact, for example, that a man
who has been apolice officer in India for thirty-five years displays
the imaginationand pen of a ruffian ? Consider the effects of a longj
familiarity with every form of Eastern filth and depravity. Consi^
der, too, the character of the "mean white"

—
necessarily that of a

man in the writer's position. Besides, if there is any man in the
world whom the bare thought of Home Rule may be excusably per-
mitted to throw into a tantrum it is tbe Indian official. Or Bhall we
comment on the fact that the St James's Budget had chosen this
paragraph fur quotation. But the 8t James's Budget represents a
cause that needs for its support all the intamy that foul minds can
invent with respect to Ireland. Toryism tries, but vainly tries, to
prolong its life onsuch garbage,and esausemust be made for its des-
peration. There remains only the Lyttelton Times, who has also
reproduced the paragraph. Ia it a case, then,in which the Libera-
lism of the period gives a sly vent to the bigotry by which it is
oftenaccompanied? Itseemshard otherwise toaccount for therepro-
ductionby our contemporary,of such a gross and shamefal calumny.

Father Gasquet, 0.8.8, in the Dublin Review for Jnly; goes
very far towards stripping Wyclif of the credit given him as a trans-
lator of the Bible, and altogether disproves the charge brought
against themedieval Charch ofdiscountenancing the reading of Holy
Writ. Father Gaequet argues that up to the time of Wyclif French,
and Latin were understood by allEnglishmen who conld read at all
and that a vernacular version of the Scriptures wasnot, therefore
necessary in England. We may add, for our own part, that in this
the learned writer is borne out by evenso anti-Catholic an authority
as, for instance, Professor Thorold Rodger?, that tha diaries of the
medieval farm-bailiffs, which abound, and which he takes also as
provinga far wider range of education than that generally supposed
are written in Latin. Nevertheless, an Anglo-Saxon versionof the
Gospels had been inexistence before the twelfth century in which it
is mentioned as having been copied. In theFrance andGermany of
the Middle Ages, vernacular versions were,respectively, numerous,
Once more the fable as to Luther's accidental discovery of a Bible is
exposed. The Reformer's own version, indeed, seems tohave been
largely borrowed by bim from a Catholic source. As to the
decree of the Council of Oxford in 1408, which is relied
on as proving the prohibition of the Church against transla-
tion, it merely forbids, as dangerous owing to a probability of mis-
takes io translating, that such be done, or the book, booklet,or tract
translated be read, until the aporoval and allowance of the diocesan
of the placeor (ifneedbe) theProvincial Council havebeen obtained
Father Gajquet, inshort, completely refutes the oldcharge as to tbe
hostility of the Medieval Church to Bible-reading. He concludes
also that the versiocs of the sacred scripturesedited by Messrs For-
shall and Madden, and commonly known as Wycliffite, are in reality
the Catholic versions of our pre-Reformation fathers.

Our contemporary, the Triad, for the current month, shows a
slight melancho'y

—
a tendency towards Pessimism. It aspires to

summon from the vasty deep tbe spirits of Schopenhauer, Rousseau
and Lord Byron

—
to deal with ttie woman of the period as she

deserves. We admit that our contemporary Bhows a discreet modesty
in not personally at'empting the task — possibly remembering, and
letus hope in time, to whom revenge ia especially sweet. Bat what
is this? Surely our '■Principia"

has betrayed us I "'0 dear,' 1"
says our contemporary,

"
is equivalent to theLatin 'O diomio

'
(Oh,

my God).' Ina sketch quoted by our contemporary, we are told,
amoDgat other things that there is a close resemblance" in all save
terminology between Theosophy and Paulino doctrine 1

"
No doubt

—
that is, for those who wrest the doctrine in question to their own
destruction. And who, io fac', wasever more

"
unstable

"
than Mrs

Besant, to whom allusion is made ? The Triad contains a well
executed portraitof Madame Bell Cole, and in its mußical supple-
ment gives two songs by Mendelsiohn. It is an excellentnumber.

Here is a pos'cnpt for our "Cms." We take it from the
Brooklyn Catholic Review of August 18 :—":

— " Dr Boissarie, a French
M.D ,has published what he calls ihe MedicalHistory of Lourdes,
It is not an account of all the wonderful cures which have taken
place, and still take place, at Lourdes, but the medical opinion
passed on them, and the principles which guide the doctors in these
ex'raordinary cases. This history of the Lourdes events iachronicled
in the Aiuiale* de Loiw/h,i;they are written in the presence of *
number of medical me.D,of all shades of opinion;there ia not much
field for the writer's flights of imagination. :. . The first cures
which t-ok place were known quickly enough all over the country,
As usual the popular rumours had exaggerated some things, misrep-
resented others ;when tbe first enthusiasm had fallen off. the Biship
of Tarbes commissioned Dr Vergez, a man of the highest reputation
in the medical world, to examine the principal cates. Theresult waa
published;much contradiction, much controversy ensued; do fact
could be denied though. Three years were allowed to elapse,and the
medical world had had time for a calm scrutiny. A new investiga-
tion was held upon the same facts; no change in the result, and
only then ft decision was giveD. Ihe doctors classified the cures
under three categories : (1) Oases which contained only a proba-
bility of miracle ;(2) Cases which, though surprising, mightyet by
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MOTHER MARY JOSEPH AUBERT,
Inreturning thanks to thenumerous persons whohave heretofore so
kindly patronisedher Remedies,begs respectfully tocall attention to
the fact that inconsequence of her having been dissatisfied with the
mannerin which her Remedies were preparedby her former agent,
she has cancelled her agreement with him, and having recovered all
h«r rights over her Remedies, she is determined toprevent the possi-
bility or suspicion that her Medicines have been varied or interfered
with by any person,

The Remedies which Mother Mary Joseph Aubert places
before th« public again £j^ are solely and exclusively Manufactured
and Bottlea by herself and under her own personal supervision,
and the public may rest assured that in the future they will get
only the Genuine Article.

A TRIAL WILL SPEAK FOR ITSELF.
The cardboardcasing of each bottle will bear across the seal a

fac-iimileof the signature of Mother Mary Joseph Aubert,
Her new Agents, SHARLAND AND CO, LTD, are simply

distributing agents.
To bring the Medicines within the reach of all the price is re-

duced to 2s 6d per bottle.
They may be had from all wholesale houses andchemists.

SR. MARY JOSEPH AUBERT.
MARUPA, WANENA, PARAMO, KARANA, NATANATA,

Reduced to2s 6d per Bottle.

KEKAKO PLASTERS, Is per Packet, three Plasters

HAPETE OINTMENT,
ROMINO OINTMENT,

WANENA OINTMENT,
Is 6J, 2a 6d, 3s Gi per Pot.

pfiOPIT BY YOUR GARDEN.
FRUIT TREES— Apples (on blight-proof stocks), Pears, PlumF,

Peaches, Apricots, Cherries ; the very best of their kind, all
clean and well-grown.

BOSES
—

Hybrid Perpetuals,Teas, and Climbers, including all good
varieties,and many new introductions.

ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS— A large collection, in
splendid healthandcondition for transplanting.

CONlFEßjE— Cupressup, Macrocarpa, Lawsomaua, Pinus Insignia,
and Ornamental varieties.

HERBACEOUS AND ALPINE PERENNIALS— See Descriptive
List.

SEED POTATOES— Our stock includes all the most useful varie-
ties.

VEGETABLE SEEDS— IOO varietiei at 3d per packet,in pictoria
> packets.

FLOWER SEEDS— Over 120 varieties at Idper packet,in pictoiial
packets,

SprayPumps, Insecticides andTree Washes for eradicating all insect
and fungi pests.

HOW DE N AND MONCIi lEF F,
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN,

51 Princes Street, Dunedin.
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A H COOK, TAILOR

(Successor toJ.Cook and Sons, Established 1842),

227 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

The latest and most fashionable Tweeds always^instock, direct from
my Home Buyer.

CHEAPEST AND BEST

R HAYWARD, Hairdresser and Tobacconist. Pipes" of all brands. Town Prices. Agent for all Local Papers
and Otago Witness, Shaving 3d, Haircutting 6d, Boys half-price.

All Classes of Pipes Repaired. 121 Colombo Road, Sydenham.

YOU CANNOT
Make a silk purse— well,out of abar of soap
Nor can you make a good blend by using chiefly inferior Tea and

adding a sprinkling of something good "
to fetch it up,"as some

peoplesuppose
On the contrary, a GoodBlend consists of a combination of Teas,all

of which have thiir attractive qualities
We believe a Few People still regard Tei Blending as simply the

act of mixing several Teas together anyiiow
Anyonecan do that !

TEA BLENDING, AS CONDUCTED BY US
is

AN ART
To which we havedevoted

FlFlbliN YKAUb' CAEEFUL &i CONLIsUOUb SIUDY.
Our object is always to cfler the Best Possible Uniform Quality

and Value to the public all the year round.
We wouldask you to try our Fine Teas from 2a 61 to 3a a pound.
You will find them economical and of exceptional quality and

flavour.
See that our registered Trade Mark "EMPIRE TEA C0.," is on

every package.

The followingare our Brands and Prices " —
Deaqon ... ... ... 33 Od
Houdah ... ... ... 3a Od
Kangba Valley ... ... 23 10d
Elephant ... ... ... 23 8d
Crescent ... ... ... 2s 6d
Buffalo ... ... ... 23 4d
Empibe ... ... ... 2s 2d
Ceylon(jn lead) ... ... 2s OJ
Mikado . ... ... 2g 0J

EMPIRE TEA COMPANY,
W. & a. TURNBU LL .t CO.,

Pbopbiktohs,
WELLINGTON,

ThP WftlldPffill f,IITIQHlf)II MaHiPITIO J- F- sTKATZ wishes the Public to know he still Sills tin- Medium in largelUC nVIIUOI lUI VaiiaUiail lUCUItIUCi quantities,and will forward the same to any given u.ldic-s onm.eipt of i.iioe in
BtaniDß or Money Order Price, 7s 6d per bottlp, with Powder included,— J F STRATZ, ?"] Hijb Street, CUiatrciiLUCU :±

W. STRANGE & CO.
THE LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE, AND BEST APPOINTED BETAIL DRAPERY AND

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE COLONY.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS AND GENERAL OUTFITTERS.

SPECIAL FEATURE
—

The unremitting eire and prompt at'entim given to Post Orders. Cus'omers residing in the country are
requested to wiite for patterns from anyDepartmentas desired. These will be sent free to any address on application.

The stocks are of so extensivea nature that an unequalledselection of any class of goods
can confidently be guaranteed.

HIGH AND LICHFIELD STREETS, CHRISTCHURCH.



In the neighbouring parish of Opotiko an artunion is tobe held
shortly, for the purpose of paying off the debt on the church and
paintiDg the building. Ticket blocks are tobe sent in this month,
and the drawing takesplaceas soon aspossible afterwards.
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gather from it that the «rar.j-ct has been treated with contempt.Meantimp, the receipt from (he Roy Kugene O'Growney, of thethree last numbers of the Gaelic Journal reminds us that **
should renew the theme. The periolical is ono, it strikes us,
which only to sec m-ist excite ia the heart of every trueILbman a >lLsa " t.( uidser its contents. Hire he has theper ius of his people interpreted,as alone itc>n perfectly be, in their
ownmtive tongue. Inroolh-r canhe find the fieshoesp, the naivety.
an1 withal the sparkLne brightness, of I.ish thought and wit bo fully
pypressed. The Journal contains selections well adapted to prove
this— a-^J cas> It-^US) iJesl jfcU) |0 leacD tnuse Who woui,j understand
the language. What, then, is to hinder its wide circulation among
Irish settlers inNew Zealand. A study of it might beguile the tedi-
o'isness of many a long evening in lonely places— and recall tomany
the haunts and habi's of long ago. The subscrimion is a trifle-
merely six shillings a year. Does not Professor O'Growney who is
struggling so valiantly to keepalive the old tongue, an\ to whose sole
enterpriseis due the publication of tbia periodical— the only one in
Ireland dev< t°A to the study of the Nat.onal language and literature,
deserve so much support? Come, then— let ug tee some stir in the
r.t;ht direction. The study of a languaee is a moat useful exercise
for the intellect— and that the Irish language is worthy of etudy,
many capable iudges— among them several foreign savant— testify.
If our readers have forgotten what we said to thembefore— let them
now at ltast remember.

TAURA N G A.

(Frjm in occasional Correspondent )
September 7, 1894.

There may be many readers of the Tablet who would like tortad
the Catholic Dews of the above town— the place the late Father
Mahoney has said ought to be called the priest's sanatorium, and
which his Lordship, Bishop Luck, said it always gives him great

some meanß be accounted for by anatural agency ;(8) Cases whichwithout any contestation were above the power of nature. DrBuchanan,Professor of the Glasgow University, laid down later onin
The Lancet similar principles and specified the caves. According tohim.many curesmay beattributed tothegieitcoi,fHence with which
the sufferers cam 3 to Lonrdes:a larorp fi.-M nf nrpniionrmy V>" Wt
to faith, imagination, nerves, etc, but wlttpthere is fudi'on,complete
and lasting cure of enses of broken limbo, of organic 1 *Rion, the
agency at w .rk is im-iter than the power of nature. Medical
science hag thus been tne means of aoceit'nning for men tbat there
arePtill lunr-rnatnral « ff cU in the worl 1 in thq nnr Ithrvnhirv
Some have been afraid to approach the question, would not even tit
on a board of fxaminim, would not see the pat en's, but cmid not
deny the principles laid down, nor the facts to which they wereapplied.

A case in Napier which has resulted in the conviction of the
acensed and his sentence to seven years' penal s> rvi'ude— his
ad?anced age saving him from the ca*— has created enat di-gust and
same alarm in the nrighbourhond. Jadgc liichmon '. who tried the
case, in his charge to the Grand Jury made some strong remarks,
qualified in a degree by thenecessity tf not prejudicing the case, but
which after the conviction of the prisoner, t.'iku their full f iree. "If
be was to assume the truthof the deposui.ns," he saH, "■ then they
eimp'y showed a moral rottenness amongs1 the prople of this town.
He was not going to attempt to fa'h'jm the causes of euch a
condition of things. He was not g'.inj to siy whether the
blame lay with the Church, the State, tne fc o"1, or the home. He
wasnot going topretend to decide whether such immoral tendencies
were inherited from other times and other countries, but no man
with any proper feeling could fnil to say th.t whensuch a state of
affairs existed they were on the downward road, ... He wasnot
assuming thetruth of everything in thedepositions,but they disclosad
all the same great javenile depravity, and a sate of things amongst
their young people which waspositively awful." The conviction of
the prisoner, which proves the tru'h of the dep>sitious we siy
again, gives full force to his Honour's words. What then is to

blame for this state of things— again to quote the Judge's words—" the Church, the State, the school, or the home ?" A correspondent
of the Jlan/.e'f Bay Herald essays to answer this question,'"

What the (State could do," he writes, "Iknow not— unless it were
toalter the system of education altogether. At present the schools,
with their absence of moral and religious training, pro luce children
that have respect for neither God nor man, and the indiscriminate
mixing ot all sorts of boys and girls lead to lo.v vulgarity amongst
chem that would horrify teacheis andrespectable parents if they only
kDew of it. But it is festenng there all theBam >, spite ff their
ignorance

"
The correspondent also refers to the iiru.ikenne=s and

foul language of some fathers, and the careles-mets of the Churches.
The editor of the Herald, meantime, in a foot-note, defends the
parents. " The cif. rices our correspondent alludes to,"he says," were
not the result of chil Iren 'running wild on the streets after dark,'
but were in every instance c 'tnmitted indaylight, and m many c-ises
on Bundav, when the children were supposed to ba in Sunday school.
The parents of the children are without exception respectablepeople,
with as strong views on the necessity for the right training of their
children as those possessed by our correspondent. All the children
have been given a religious education." The evidence, thertfore
seems to throw the onus on the schools. The association there is
evil ; the moral training is insufficient, and the religious teaching
given by the Churches fails to make up for its deficiencies. There
is nothing,moreover, toshow that the stale of things which Judge
■Richmond characterises as 'positively awful

"
is confined to Napier

only. The chances are, on (he contrary, tbat itattends on the god-
less eystem generally throughout the Colony.

Our reader?, we trust, havenrt forgotten the few words we have
from time to lime, spokeo to them with regard to the revival of the
Irish language now being attempted. We had hoped that something
more Wjuld come of the matter, and that it would be taken up with
cordiality. A letter written tou« by the Very Key Father O'L>ary,
of Lawrence, moreover,gave us additiont.l hope, well calculated as it
seemed tosupport cur efforls with a more powerfnl touch. Silence,
nevertheless, remains unbroken, We are, however, unwilling to

pleasure to visit en account of the associations connected with dear
old Father Mahoney. Itmay not be too late tostate that thepresent
beiutiful church wag erected entirely by the efforts of the lateFather
Mahoney, who left it free from debt, and on its completion was
promoted to the office of vicar-general, and had to leavehis dearly
beloved parish and fbek, wherejhe was succeeded by FatherGillan.
Though the church was completed Bix years ago, the present com-
modious presbytery was not built until 1890, when the Rev Father
Gilsenan had the old chapel converted into two spacious dwelling
room», and added to the presbytery, funds for which were raised by
meansof an art union and bazaar. He, however, did not long per-
eonally enjiy the fruits of his labours as he shortly after left for
Australia The parish was then left for some time subject only to
monthly visits by the Apotki parish priest, the priest of Matata
being easiest available in case of sick calls. However,in December
the priest of Te Aroha (who had chargeof thatparish foreight years)
was removed to Taurenga, from where he has also to visit Te Pake
once amonth. It was not until his takingchargehere that a church
committe was formed for thepresent church, though som» years ago
there was a committee elected for the old church, but whichhad long
been defunct. For the last few months Vespers have been again
sung inihe evening after a lapseof many years. Though not long
in the parish, the present priesthas celebrated one marriage, had to
attend at three funerals, anjbaptised 3or 4 infants. Besides preach-
ing on the Gospel of the day in the morning-,he has preached acoursfj
of sermons in tne evening, beginning with the sevtn Bacraments
following with tha Commandments of G;d, and is now treating of
the Precep s of the Church, in amanner whicha little child might
understand,
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A NEW BOOT STORE
THE CENTRAL BOOT STOBE, 40 PRINCES STREET

A. (ne\t I.RA TTHWAITE S), is now Open. The Stock is Entirely New and well assorted,
/^^Wpss\*»? _— *■£% Co iipt ' "i_r all t.hr No\eltie-~ for thi- Season. Intending l'urcha^ers are invited to Inspect.

y'^^^^'?"'"'! WTAII &oods Marked inPlainFigures at BedEock Piices.-«Bi

CENTRAL BOOT STORE,
■in PRINCES ST,DUNEDIN (next Braithwaite's).

T ATJfiTinWftT ft QfiVftt ) 178 and 180 Colombo Street,Cliristchurch.— TTams, Bacon, Beef Sausages, German SausagesJ^**»W*JV V, ii QC V±MUl*i ', lU-.UMI. Wniic L'u.ldn.^.Frigid iieei, Corned Beef,Corned Pork,OxTongues, anda goodsupplyFamilyButchers, ) SmaH Llooda Ordord faolicitcd daily anddeliveredpunctually. Ring up Telephone 389.



Fr/day,Bopteniber 28, 18D4 7

OWING TO THE GREAT SUCCESS OF OUR

FIFTH ANNUAL

COLOSSAL SALE
We have decided to extend same

CJTFOR ANOTHER MONTHS
Viz., till the END of SEPTEMBER.

feince the commencement of the Sale we havepurchased the Assigned Stocks of MR. J VMES
lIARDIE and MR. Wm. MACDONALD, consisting of

CLOTHING, MENS' MERCERY, BOOTS & SHOES & GENERAL DRAPERY,
Which are now marked oil* and ready for sale. The Stocks were bought at

10s l.]d and Us (>d in the Pound respectively.

We trust our Country friends will avail themselves ol this opportunity of participating in the
many Bargains oiiered.

A. & T. INGL IS,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

JP QUUIMPTflM ; 'ychinnkeriJewellur,dnd Licvnsjd l\miibruker, U5 MANCHLSTLR ST.,CHRISICHURCH (opposite
iU iOil rlIIVII !UIN j Hotel),hah in stock Guld ami >ilver Washes and .KwdUry of the be-t makers, mid of

the latest designs, at lowest posoibleprices. Advances ruudo on Jcssclleiy, Clothing, uud other merchandise at lov.tal rule* 1>



he is unconscious of that fact, wecannot avoidregarding the imputa-tion he has cast on Irishmen abroad as a proof that he |. rlrin.rapidly ,n bis bids for Tory favours. Nothing could please LordSahsbury and his followers more than an assurance that the Irishabroad are fall.ng away from their countrymen athome on theHomeBu.e quest.on, and with that assurance Mr John E. Redmond hasdelighted them. Aa they would be willing topurchase at high pricea desertionof the kind, Mr Redmond was no fool if it occurred tohim that anyone whobrought them news to hat eff ct wouldbo earnmore than empty grat,tude at the.r hands. But the reward wouldhavebeen obtained on false pretences. Leaving the Irishmen of theWed States to speak for themselves, we can assure our friend8 inthe old land that nothirgbut the deep andunprecedented depressionwhich preva.ls here prevents Irish-Australians from contributing tothe national cause. No oae who knows how fortunes have dis-appeared here, how wages and incomes of all kinds have betnreduced,how sorely aft -ted thousand, are by actual want,und howgreat a dram theircondition is upon those who have succeeded in
saving anything fr,,m the wreck, could be surprised that no money
is going home for national purposes from Australia and to MrRed-mond these facts must be as well known as they are to anyone elseConseqiently, it would be scarcely possible to stigmatise his imputa-
tion m terms too severe.

MISSING FRIENDS.

MR REDMOND'S "DEADLYAPATHY."
(Sydney Freeman'sJournal )

WE do not admit, indeed, the apathy, except as there is a naturalcause for what may look like it in the general hardness of the times.But if there is any cause beyond this for the falling eff in theAmerican and Australian contributions <o the Irish National fundsthen undoubtedly it is to be found m the eenselees division in theranks of the Irish par yk^pt open by the Kedmoodites. Other divi-sion, whateverdifferences there may bo in the party, there has neverbeen any,and unfortunately, wi.h the fatality which seems to workagainst Ireland m this may, it has always been more marked justwhen itmust do most haim. Thus it is extremilyunfortunate thatanappeal from the main body of the Irish party for funds shouldbeat once followed by another from this .mall bectiun of it, denouncingtheir method?, their action or inaction, if not virtually casting adoubt on their loyalty to the Irish cause. There can be no morequesUon of the loyalty of the party than of the urgency of theappeal, and just as little that the one hope cf success fur the Irish
cause is to be found in the methods declared by the Rtdmonditessohopelessly to have failed. But if there ,s any apathy or tendency toapathy on the matter amongst those appealed to, it is clearly notlikely to be removed by such an exhibitionof hopeless division be-tweeo the appellant*, ina cause requiring, if ever cause did on thisearth, in its supporters the strongest concert and moat absoluteunity. This is really the hopeless part of the business, the inevi.table recurrence in every Irish movement of such division,not in theleaet, wt believe, that in the hands of the Irish Parliamentarypartythe present movement has failed or ia going to fail. Bat that thecontinuance of the division must enormously increase the move-ment's difficulties is very clear, and if Mr John Redmondis anxiousto see removed as one of them the "deadly apathy" he somuch de-ploreß of Australia and America in the matter, h« will himself firstwhatever its motive, bring toan end hia own still more deadly acti-vity.

Connolly, Henry R., left County Tyrone in 1883;last heard offrom Torrens Creek, Townsville,Queensland,in 1886;sought for byhis brother.
*

Conway, Patrick, of Coogae, Aghamore, Ballyhanais CountyMayo;emigrated to AusTalia from Maaciester tbree or four yearJ
ago; was employed unier E. Keane, E.g., MillaadRiilroad Con-tractor, Gsralton, W^t Au,tralia; Buppoaed t:> hava left for NewZealand ;sought for by his father.

Flynn, Jamee, of County Kilkenny, last heard of at Go! GoJTownship,River Murray,New South Wales;sought for by his sister.Hawe, Patrick, of Callan, County Kilkenny, left samt for Anstralia in 1850;songht for by hia cousin.
Hite,John, late 73rd Regiment, left Cape towninMarch, 1892 "

not heard of since November 1892;sought for by his wife.
' '

Johnston, Miss M. E. J, of Stewartstown, County Tyronearrived at Brisbane,Queensland,in the s.b. Jumna,9 yearsago " laattwo addresses are Charters Towersand PortDouglas;Bought for by
her brother. *

(Melbourne Advocate )
Ab for Irish-Australians, if there wereany troth in the charge MrRedmond has brought against them heshould have been the last manto make it,for, next to Mr Parnell,it was he who did moat to diecourage them. His defecion and that of his followers did more tocast them down than anything lhat has occurred in the House ofCommons or theHo, se of Lordg. Their treachery has at h< me andabroad inflicted greater injury on the national cause than anythingts open enemies have accomplished, aad as we cannot believe that
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JiIHESLDAJLQF_ANNEXAIIOi"
t="^\T-~rNAt WC Ml'h t0 draW SpCcial Altenlion t0 ft number rf fJ[)O j Thingß within the reach of

sJf~yf&^t-<* IIIL WOIiLD-^ENOWNKD V.'VLTKII A. WOOD "^[^OLE APRONT OPEN■=^C/l- V / MJV>■T; R K -\ X H AU VKSTK US AND 111NI)K KB ■"

&^Z~^ T̂j£^Ais£^ Z TURULAR hTKKL MOWKI'.S Oh* Lightest Drift .x.in)"S^0
- C^CL-»NE TUBULAR MOWERS. TUUULAII STKKL FOS Y MOWRRSKN'CLO.KD QKAU Rl-MPKRS he most complete Machine for cvmn«Pe««dClover t-eed )

SELF DUMP HAY RAKES.
MONARCH HAY FIELDERS. /t \^HtNEW DUrrON MOWER KNIFE GRIND*US |\1 f

«.««, n,PI!OvEn .IMr. lMrru^^-h'Cp""^DUIL" IILArriNLWrON'S PATENT "DEHORNER ' * £^fWf^
Now Peon's Ship,., nt Wli. ir,.vo dnnn, tl.e month, of which due notice w,ll bo giv, n,

fntah.-u q n:Mcmo-nn him P.ooks FKEi: mapp.ication. %"'"' :-^_^

WALTER A. Wood"m."&"rTm. Co.,
I J -7 MANCHESTER STREET, CHRISTCHURCIT.

__^fcl;( STUART & CABTLE FTBEETS, DUNEDIN.
,-^i'tiT^Ml A1S° 3i'37 BEDFORI> STREET, N. MELBOURNE

"*-" ""* Mention this paper whenordering.
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DUNEDIN CATHOLIC LITERARY SOCIETY.
Keayes, Edward;last beard of inHolinbrook, LowerKyeburoOtago, New Zealand, sought for by a friend.

'
Leonard, John, left lrelaad20 years ago;lastheard of in Aus-traha;sought for by his son.
Mullahy, Jane, J., and Anne ;leftDunsandle, County Galwaythirty years ago ;last heard of in Sydney, Australia;sought for bytheir brother. J

Ryan, John Ruth, of Cappamore, County Limerick ; left forSydney 30 years ago;last heard of in Ballarat14 years ago:soughtfor by his mother.
White, James, of Dublin, last heard of working in the Bush,nearWarwick, Australia, in 1878;sought for by hi8 sisters.Replies to theabove tobe addressed to the ofiise of the Freeman'sJournal,Dublin.
Moran, John, and his wife, nee Bohan, left for New Zealandtheir native place, Aughnasheelin,Ballinamore, County Leitrim Ire-

Bheehy, Thomas, late of the city of Cork. Reply to the N ZTABLEToffice.
REPLY.

Mrs Patrick J. Ryan, Kanieri, Hokit.ka, replies to the inquiryfor Bridget Jordan. H y

HAW ERA.

Thk usual weekly meetingof the above Society was held in theirroomson Wednesday, the 19th met, the rev president taking thechair.
A number of books comprising volumes from several standard

authors weregenerously presented to the Society by MrBlanchfleld.Mr J. Hally proposed that a hearty vote of thanks be accorded MrBlanchfield for bis donation, which wonldbe a valuable acquisition
to the Society's library. Messrs Griffan, Petre, and Father Lynch
supported themotion which wbb carried by acclamation.

Mr J. Drumm read a paper on "
John Boyle O'Reilly." Hegare

an outline of the life and worksof this great Irishman, who wasborn
at Drogheda onJune 28 h, 1844. He joined the army at the age ofnineteen, and while in it was implicated in the Fenianmovement
and transported toAustralia, whence,after greathardshipshe escaped
to America, wherehe devotedhimself to aliterary career andtohelp-
ing on the Irish cause. While in America his noble and generona
nature endeared him to everyone he came in contact with, and hiedeath, which was caused by taking poison in mistake for a sleeping
draught, was universally lamented. Mr Drumm readpieces from anumber of his poems which, he said, would show better than any
words of his the depth of feeling and the truenatureof thispatriotic
Irishman.

The next item was a very interesting paper by Mr J. Hally,
entitled

"
Manners and customs." It waaremarkable for its oleir.'ness of composition and originality of ideas, and was interspersed

with apt quotations which gave evidence of extensive reading.
A vote of thanks to these twogentlemen was proposedby Mr J.Mariow and secondedby Mr F. W. Petre. Messrs Mooney,Oantwell,

J. McCormack, Waters, Griffen, H. Mc'Jormack, Huaaey, andHesford also spoke, and themotion wascirritd.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
September 17th, 1894.A batheb sudden death occurred at St Joaeph's Presbytery on the10thmat. It would appear that the deceased, MrsJ. O'Sullivan ofHastings Boad, was « route to Australia in company with somefriends. She assisted at Vespers and Benediction on Sunday T9trAandcalled on the Bey Father Mulvihill afterwards. During convernation she took ill. Medical aid was at oncesecured, but proved ofno avail. The good soul lingeredfrom 930 p.m. on Sunday till 1? 9n

p.*. on Monday. Her husband and bereaved children have thesympathy of a large circle of friends. May she rest in peace averynearrelation of hers (FatherColeman) is,Iunderstand a mem-ber of the Paee.onist Order in Australia. She has also Uo or threebrothers among theChristianBrothers on the other side.
Tht Very Be* Father Hanley opened what promises to be amoat successful mission,in St Joseph'schurch, on Sunday last Thechurch wascrowded at the two Masses and at Vespers it'iJmthat BeyFather Lynch is giving a n,ission at Waitot^and cannotjoin his confrere at Hawera till tht end of this week Tha aFather,have consented not only t, treat Haweraas a largecentrfby

remaininga fortnight but have agreed toaccompanyFather Mnl.fhill to Manaia, Opunake, and Eltham. It i,wond.rfu what bespiritual sonsof Bt Vincent are prepared to do. There i nooho ohat Opunake or Eltham-and, of COurse, there is Tp esbj ,r/ „'
neither place Yet the good Fatherare prepared to go to p««hChrist and Himcrucified. May they receive their reward.

Mr Gladstone1
!letter to Mr George Buaeell. M.P. on the deathof LordCharles Russell, is a moat pathetic piece of literature "-— "Mrdear Russell,— lhave seen wiih the eyesof others io newspaDera ofthis afternoon the account of the death -shall Isay ?— or of the ingathering of your father. And of what he was to yon as a fatherIcanreasonably, if remotely,conceive from knowing whathewasintheoutercircles asa firm, true,loyal friend. Hehasdoneandwill do nodiihonour to thename < f Russell. Itisa higher matter toknow atain"preme moment like this that he had placed his treasure whe:emothand rust do not corrupt, and his dependence where dependencenever fai a. May he enjoy the rest,light, aud peace of the jastnntilyou arepermitted to rejoin him1 With growing years you will feelmore and more thathere everything is but a ren',and that itisdeathalone which integrates. On MondayIhope to go to Pitlochry NBandin a little while after to return southwards, and resume if itplease God, the great giftof working vibioo.— Always and eincerelryours, W.TS. uladstone." No wonder that the man who writei §owas the friend of Manning, Manning who himself toldusthatoutlifehere is separated from the life to comebut by a veil which erowithinner and thinner as year follows year,till at last we cease to marvel that itshould vanish wholly. Already itlooki as if toGladstoneitg opaqueness were growing transparent irom the light be»onrfEdinburgh Catholic Herald. X oeyond.-
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MRS. SHUTE,
d
MiUiner',,57 Virt°^ Street (near gnlUl-. OoMen Teapot)

<^ want~X~typewriterT
j^^^^Slli^^^^^^^^ Docs itnot,(strike you that amachine invented by one of the fir^t mechanical geniuses of>%agg|gpSlj||yMro|* the eLy, thathaf- obtained the highest awards wherever exhibited, that has gained Five\^^HWWfilslelll3wr Gold McdiR that has* found its way into ihu Vatican at Home, thur is used by tendifferent

-Jm^^^^^^^t^^at' dejvirt incut', of theNew Zealand Government, thathas receive d the hiirhet-t testimonials
from l«>fif!nv firm*- throughoutNew Zealand, thatis thee.iMt-t-l u> lc«iru, docs the bc«t work<mß^^^||HHHm^H :'} and has no filthy ink ribbon, and has all the very Lvu-m uupiuVi.iiJA.ntfc IS THE TYPE-

YObT Headquarter* for New Zealand : Mutual Buildings, Custom House Quay,

L"" Invercanrill, Wtn. Smith Dunedin. Me^rs. ,I. Wilkie andCo,Princes Street
Je«Hßs^~ Christchurch. Mews J.M. Heyuoodand Co, Cathedral Square. Nelbon, Messrs Bisley_ Bros. New Plymouth, Burgess,Fraser and Co. Napier,Norman L Gurr, K-qGißbo£np.^Ta«_OjwJ^arnaTd_._Evq \nckland. Messrs. John Chamber'- and Son, Fort St,KEMPTHORNE, PROSSE'R~&~COrS(LIMITED)

CELEBRATED MA.NTJBES. ~ —
*l"

Ue have thepleasure to state terms and prices for our well-knownManures for Season 1894-5, deliveredon railway
Special -Superphosphate A

*
:~:~

„ Superphosphate B ,' '" "' "*" """ && 10s 0d
Bone Dust, coarse E

* "" "* ***
""■ 6 5 0

fine p
'" "" "" """ """ 6 0 0

BloodManure ! H
""' *" "*

— ... 6 0 0
Garden „ X

"' "' "" """ " """ 7 0 0
Potato „ [ L

"' '" "* "" —
8 0 0

Turnip „ M
'" "' "" """ ... 70 0

Grass „ N
'" '" "' "" """ 610 0
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THEFavouriteKITCHENRANGE
18

SHACKLOCK'B
"

ORION."
(^- It bnrns Lignite, Coal, or Wood. .£$

REQUIRES NO SETTING.—
-jzl— 7-v-vtu Most Economical andDurable

if
— ~

i'Tnll' anEcmade.
iUrionJ t -I-lL ! Supplied with High or Low

Pressure Boiler.
itSjT^Sil Priceß and Advice given for all
j

— Irr2^ kinds of Cooking and Heating
.fTPIWin*.1Apparatus.

TombRailing, Fretwork.& General CastiDgs.
RepairsEffected.

H. E, BHACK LOC K.
Foundry :Crawford Street, Duuedin.

INFLUENZA
TO HEAL AND STRENGTHEN THE

LUNGS AND VOCAL ORGANS
USE

BONNINGTON'S
OXYMEL OF CARRAGEEN

OR
ILISH MOS^,

The Marvellous Remedy for
COUGHS, COLDP,INFI UENZA,ASTHMA.

BRONCHITIB, CONSUMPTION,
And All Chest Affections.

4, Stafford Street,
Dunedin,31stMarch. 1894,

Mr G. Bonningtoc, Christchurch.
Dear Sir,

—
In the course of my travels

through Otago and Invercurgil], Iof en come
across persons wh ■ speak in 'he highest termsof the beneficial effects fiom the use of your
preparation,Pectoral Oxymel of Carrageerj,or
liish Moss. It is veiy largrly used in the
country towns dS we 1 as in the larger citu s.
Having takena g. od deal of mtenst in thearticle, Iam in a position to cay that there arevery few families in Otago and luvercargill
wt.o arenot in the habit of taking the Irish
Moss during ihe Winter and Sprn g months.
You know, of course, that it j8 distnouttd by
nearly all the merchants. Ialways haveit inmy house, having espirnnc d that it tiledsall youclaim for it.— hineertly yuurp,

W. BROV\N,
Commercial Traveller.

ROOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALAJSDIA
Requiresno Setting,and will burn any CoalVERANDAH CASTINGS of all kiuds.

'

Catalogues onApplication.

BARNINGil AM & CO.,
VictoriaFoundry, Geobge St.,Ddnbdin(Opposite Knoz Church).

pUBLIO NOTICE
To Meet the Hard Times when numbers ofPeople are Out of Work.
This being the state of affairs in DunediD, Ihave determined to try and meet the wants'ofthe Public by deducing thePrices of MeatIdand

"
iper lb lower than any other Shop in

Town.
PRIME OX BEEF, WETHER MUTTONAND DAIRY-FED PORK

'
EVERY VARIETY OF SMALL GOODS(a Specialty).

CASH PRICES:—
BEEF:Prime Sirlion s<j per IbBest Ribs 4j

BestRump and Undercut Steak 6d
" "

Beef Steak 4cj
"

Stewing Beef 2Ad ", "
Chuck Ribs and Runners ... 2kl

" "
Boiling and Corned Beef ... 2d

" "
Corned Round 4d

" "
MUTTON :

— -^-'-
Bldea 2cT per16Lega 3d „Loins, trimmed 3<j
Loin?,not trimmed ... ... 2id

' "
Forequarters |" 2d

" "
Beef Sausagesand Mince ... 3d per'l'b

1,000 KIDNEYSDAILYat 6d per dozenNO OLD COWS OR BULLS BOUGHT.Shop Early on Saturdays,and avoid the
crush at night.

E. F. LAWRENCE,George Si-beet, Dunedin.

J£ 1TTO Tnl> GRAHAM,
PRACTICAL TAILORS,

18 MANNKBB STKEET,

WELLINGTON.

RAILWAY ~H~oTe~L
Thobndon Quay, Wellington

JAMESDEALY Proprietor.
This well-knownHotel is in close proximityto both railway stations, thereby offeringgreat facility to thetravelingpublic of beingable to leave,by the e>nly trains.Guts'b miiy depend upon being called intime, a neuter bring kept for that purpose.
Tue Uedro'jms ireall well and comfortablyfurnished, and the Fittings and Accommoda-j tion throughout is all that could be desired.The Wines and Spirits are all of theChoicest and Best BranJs. Dunedin XXXXBeer alwayson tap.
Table dilate daily from 12 to 2, andMeals at all hours for travellers.

Free Stablmg,

j^TEtJIsaS TIIOMSON AND CO.
Gentlemen,

Please forward one case of your Soda
Water per New Zealand Express Company.
Idaresay you may think it strange of me
writing for this email order,but it is for a
sick person, and the doctor expressely stipu-
lated for your brand, and will havenoother
which Ilook upon as agreat compliment to
yourmanufacture.

1am, yours truly,
A. J. 8. HEADLAND.

Oamaru, September 11, 1893.

SPRING SEASON, 1894.
NKW RUN-SHADF^ NFW JACK* NSW EMREOIDTRYNEW UMBRELLAS NEW CHhFFON NEW HANDKERCHIEFS

i»i HERBERT, HAYNES & CO. U3
°

DUNEDIN. * S
N^V COLLARS NKW lULBON3 NEW NFTSNEW FKILLINGS NEW r-UAIU S NEW GLOVES

TUtl BUST CEMEXT EX-
EHIBITED— MAORI BRAND.Vide Jurors' Report N.Z. Exhibition

The above was given, with TWO FIRST-CLASS AWARDS, after most thorough testsby experts,provingour CEMENT tobe equal
to thebeft the world can produce.

Haying recently erected extensive works,
supplied with the most modern plant obtain-able, wh ehis supervisedby a Skilled CementMaker fjom England, with confidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TEST our CEMENTside by Ride with the best
English obtainable.

Milburn LIMEat Lowest Rates.MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-
PANY (LIMITED), Dunedin.

FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.
M o B R I D E

kJ» Stafford Street, Timaru.

JLAMU AND SON" UNDERTAKERS,
35 LICHFIELD ST,ChhISTCHTJRCII.

Funerals conduced m Town or Country, on thebhortest no1ice and most reasonable
terms— those of limited means fairly de.ilt

| with. Telegrams and Letters promptly
I attended to. Telephone 3RI.

WE. GOO D~E" CASH GROCER,
103 VICTORIA ST,, CHRISTCHURIH,

Is Sfllino fok Cash
Worcesteishire Sauce (English) 4d.
Ammonia ... ... ... I^l,
Peacock's J»mß, per tin ... ■}£ (.
BoxesFigs, ntw, lib ... ... 5$ I.
Sheeps' longuoc, lib ... ... Od.
Salmon, fresh ... ... 7^l. |
Herrings fresh ... ... 7d.
Mullet, Auckland ... ... 7d.
Herrings, kippered ... ... lOd.
Vinegar, English, per bottle ... fid.
Mixed Bu-ouits, per lb ... 4d.
WaUrßn cuits, p r lb ... Id.
l.">0Teßt KeroMTe, per tin ... 5s 9d.
White Suß..r, per lb ... ... 2^d.Condenbed Mi k, per tin ... 7d.
Sago, per lv ... ... ... 2d.
Tapioca,per lb ... ... 2d,
Vinegar, per gal ... ... 2^ Od.
lomato Sauce per bottle (large) 7£d.

Orders called for and delivered to any part of
Christchurch, also tit S'ation, free.

HUGH GOUIiLL*
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Busmcbs as for-
merly at the Establishment,cori.er Clark and
Maclaggan street ,Dunedin.
Funeials attended inTown or <.'ouiifry will

promptness and ecuuoaiy.

yriAl PVPIF DllQiftjrQQ -' BECKWITII & CO. t-e- to iumnunce that they have Cu:-.- tn^« .1 Buoinesa
HLrtCVllULIU DUOIIvLOC as CYCLE Mauuhtoturers,&c ,in preinihe.s next Mr. Horoley's, Tr "I faruEKT, opposite
JS«Uou,Muale'e,andtiubL toreceiveabutuuor nublio bappart. Repairslecoivebustattention.. Chargesmoderate "-ictorv Cycle Wotks.
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THE LAST OF HIS RACE. '"
For the peasantand thegame-keepers

"
continued the chamber-

lain, "the death of the youngmaster will be a lobs."" Howfia that ?
"

demaded tht Prior, desirous of collecting infor-
mation for hia discourse."Well, rev fathee, the deceased showed himself liberal in the
parties of pleasure. The count freely gave some florins ;he resom-
pensed the guard who pointed out a nest of songsters, or a coveyof
patridges, and he did not forget togive a gratification to him who
bronght either bu'terflies for his collection, or plants for his herbary,
or a nightingale for his aviary. Yes 1 my master always rewarded
little services I

"
Th« Prior profited by information drawn fram so sure a source,

In the funeral aration. he dwelt at length on the sorrow of the
parents, he spoke of the instincts of beneficence, of the flower of
generosity budding in the heart of the son that they lamented, which
generosity, well cultivated, would, later,be changed into thebeauti-
ful fruits of charity,and so forth.

The Superior of the abbey then returned tohis cell in the even-
ing, and he thought of themunificence displayed at the funeral of
the yonng count, and blbo a little of the fnneral orationdelivered.

Surely 1 it wasnot toobad, thought he to himself, with a secret
complaisance. Ihave acquitted myself of it;it was,however,diffi-
cult, with such scant material.

Butperceiving thisvapourof vanity arisinghe hastenedtocheck
it, and he sighed profoundly. A vague sadness overwhelmed his
heart. Even during the divine service,he had felt the samesadness,
and now,behold itcame tooppress him again,

Suddenly terrible thoughts about the eternal destiny of Lnitpold
barrassed nis spirit. Where is that soul t the Prior asked himself
withanguish. O Lord, have pity,have for it I And, pressed down
under a stroke of undefiaable inquietude,the abbe, forgetting to take
the rest he stood somuch in need of, want on his knees, and com-
menced tosay the Bosary. At thatmoment a rap was heard on the
door of his cell. A rap, sharpand rude.

(Jlobe concluded)

TIMARU ALOYSIAN SOCIETY.
(From an occasional Correspondent )

Thb tntertainment given by the Aloysian Society. Wednesday, the
12th inst., was very well patronised, tht fairly well filled with an
appreciative audience. The first part of the programme wbb
entrusted toan amateurminstrel troupe andconsisted ol well-selected
negro melodiep, sentimental and comic songs with the usual connun<
drums aud jokea etc., worked in between. The corner men, Messrs
C. Niall and D. Griff>n were very good, "specially the latter who
seemed tohave no difficulty in Betting the audience in a roar when
he wished. Solos were givenby Messrs 0. Niall. J,McKjnna, D.
Griff«n, H (Jognlan and B. Quinn, the itemp, ' Kingdom Come," by
C. Niall, and "Kiss me and I'll go to sleep" by R. Quinn bein^
specially good. MrH. Coghlan was fairly good as interlocutor, while
Mr J. Dyson at the piano was quite a host \n himself. After an
overture played in a masterly s yle by Miss E. McGuinness tha
second part of the programme commenced with the old English song
11 The Vicar of Bray," sung by Mr M.F. Dennehy, and was followed
by a stump lecture on Bound by Professor Bumptious (Mr J. P.
McGowan) who succeeded ia amasing the audience with his comica-
ities. Mr J. McK^nna had to respond to anencorein " Home boys
Home

"
and in reply rendered ' I'mcfll toPhiladelphiain the morn*

ing"invery good style. MrD. Griff* n gave a comic recitation and
earned a well deserved encore, Master Doyle Bang " Come back to
Erin,'sweetly, and Mr C. Niall wasverysuccessful in

"
Nancy Lee,'1

The latter singer possesses a deep bass voice of good quality and
should develep into a first rate vocalist The gem of the evening
was given at the conclusion by Mac er Dick singin« "Tbe Irish
Stew," ina verycomic style, the audience insisting ena reappearance.
The rev president, Father Tubman, thanked the audience for their
patronageat tbe conclusion of the entertainment.

Muses E. McGainneu and Mr J. Dyson played the accompani-
ments during the second part with theirusual ability.

(From an Exchange.)
THE Prior of the monastery of S inAustria entered his ctll efter
the eveniDg office. Tired from a painful jourDey, he seated himself
before taking his night's rest. It was in themiddle of the September
vacation. The religious had assisted in the morning at the funeral
obsequiesof a student of the college, who died at the age of fifteen
years. The parents of the deceased wished that the Prior would
pronounce the funeral sermon from the pnlpit, according tocnstorri)
when amember of their countal house descended to the tomb. The
Boperior did not refuse, bathe reflected again, that the preparation
of thelittle discourse wouldbe no easy matter, since for no'hing in
the world would the saintly manconsent to wound the truth. And
whatgood hadhe to'say of the youth ? What virtues had he prac-
tised ? Descended from a powerful family, the future inheritor of
high titles, the possessor of landed property to which titleb w«re
attached, this only son was adored by his parents, flattered by bis
numerousvassals, andservitors, always the servants of his orders.

The most celebrated doctors of Vienna, summoned in allhaste,
had tranquillised the parentson the issue of the malady, in recom-
mending,however, the young count to keep from the evening air for
some days.

The young man was endowed with physical attractive advan-
tages, handsome, gracious, gentlemanly in his manners;but unfor-
tunately,he waß vain,egotistical,veryignorant,and veryinsubmißsive.
Itwaseven this disobedience which had brought oneso young to the
tomb. The Prior was told that on returning from a fishingparty,
Luitpoldhadcaughtcold.

Inspite of the advice of the learned faculty, the stuie t had
stolen out on the following night, before midoigh', to run to the
forest, a game-keeper having assured ham that the moun'aia cock
would utter his mysteriouß crow. And,indeed,the great grouße had
made his appearance— an unusual ihingin September. Luitpold had
heard the fantastic note,and saw shining in the clear moonlight the
sumptuous plumage;but Luitpold returned to the chateau shiver-
ing, and eight hours afterwards was no more, The cbroniole of th»
seigneurial village thus narrated it, "Our poor young count,'
groaned the peasan'B, dnring bis ago iy, "in his delirium he spoke
but of the heath cocks, the roebucks, the stagg and thehazelbens.
AlasIitis not for him to return tobis forests. It isnot his rifle tha1

willbring down the great grout-e, the bird of misfortune.'
Before pronouncing the funeral services the Prior inquiredabout

the last momentsof the deceased. "Had he received the last Sacra-
mentsT

"
11 Certainly, rev sir," answered the bailiff, the manager of the

goods of thenoble house.
" Madame,the Countess,has not forgotten

this pointof perfect propriety"
But tht chamberlainacknowledged,very low, "that the priest

hadnot been called to the bedside of the dying bat a quarter of
mnhour before the death, andif the young master had received the
Holy Communion,^ said he in a stilllower voice," be could not have
receiveditbut a few momentsbefore his entry into eternity.""

And did he at least know thatbe was going to was going to
dieT

" questioned the Prior of the young man. "♥No, rev Bir;
Madame, the Countess, has not allowed it to be mentioned to him,
She herself told the Core of the Tillage, sent forat the last moment.
that Mr Luitpold, student at the abbey of S —-.was very pious;

)\\ will be enongh to insinuate to him delicately,added she, that it
wouldbe wellfor him to confess and communicate, the desire of his
mother being, that be take part, after to-morrow, in a coursing
matob, in the opencountry of the conntal demesne." " Especially,"
said thechamberlain, with moch repetition,"Madame,the Countess,
badnot forgotten tospeak in thesense indicated,'lest my tonshould
be frightened.'"" AlaiI AlasI Alas I

"
groaned the religious, wbo listened

nith ftttentiona
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DR. BRANDTSn^ALTED FOOD
t

Ib a PURE UNMEDICATED CEREAL PREPARATlON— immensely superior to Arrowroot or Cornflower,and i« spt cuii!v
prepared and adapted fjrINVALIDS and those of Weak Digestion. The prominent features of this MALTED FOOD"re its Strength-giving Qualities. Itishighly nutritious, and isEasily Digested by the moat delicate Infantsand Invalids. I'mupin 1lb. tins,net weight,and can be obtained frommost of the leading Chemists and Grocers at 1/- per tin.

Sole^Agent* for Otago : CIIAS. H. TUCKER k CO. | Agents for Auckland:J. B. GILFVLLAN & CO.
Sole Agents for New Zealand : TRENT BRO "liristelturcli.

re eves^ balTm oralTTTous^
124 Colombo Street, Christchurch.

WB* The CHEAPEST HOUSE in Town for BOOTS and SHOES of every description. -«BB j
PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS.
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»^^wVr LL Ladies' BootsandShoes, 6s 6d Children's fromIs; Slippers from Is6d; Legfins from 5s
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st®*!///-' TT A# a B# SOOIETY-
Established1871.

Registeredunder the Friendly Societies' Act.

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
extendthe hand of fellowship toour co-religionists of every nation-
ality ;torender assistance and visit the sick and distressed ; tohelp
the widows and orphansof deceased members. A member on pay-
ment of Is weekly is entitledtomedical attendance and medicinefor
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks, 16s for the
next 13 weeks, and 10s per week for a period of 13 weeks, in case
of iickness. On the deathof w'fe, £10 ;at his own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellent Institutionare noir

established in New Zealand, and everyoneeligible for membership
should join and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full
particulars tobe had from thebranches, and from

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretary, Auckland.

FOR COUGHS, COLDB, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
INFLUENZA, CONSUMPTION, Etc.,Etc.,

TJSB

KAY'S COMPOUND ESBENCE OF LINSEED,
ANISEED, SENEGA, SQUILL, TOLU, Etc., Etc,

Caution— Spurious imitations are being offered.
KAY'S COMPOUND, a demulcent expectorant, for Coughs,

Colds, and Chest Complaints.
KAY'S COMPOUND, for Coughs and Colds, is equally service-

able for Horses and ■ iattle.
KAY'S TIC PILLS, a specific in Neuralgia, Face-ache, etc.

Contain Quiniue, Iron, etc.
LINUM CATHAHTICUM PILLS, digestive, corrective, and

agreeably apeiient.
COAGULINE.— Cement for Broken Articles. Sold everywhere.

Manufactory :STOCKPORT, ENGLAND.

QTEAM ARTESIAN WELL SINKER.
House and Banitary Plumber. Hot and Cold Water Services.

Founder and General Engineer. Makerof the Celebrated
Titan Steel Windmill. Creimery and Butter Factory
Machinery. Contractor to the CentralDairy Company.

Pumps,Pipes, Bams, Gasfittings, etc,etc, fixed at Low«st Rates.
Es'imates and Plans on Application.

THOMAS DANKS
Providence Works. LichfUld street, Christchurch, N.Z.

TATTEBSALLB.

CHARLES S. HOWELL
Saddler, Collar, and Harness Maker,

Is now stocked with all grades of Saddles, Harness, Bite, Whips,
Spur-, Sponuep, Chamois, RMing Bridles, eto, etc Sleeinger Pre-
parations,Ellimant hmbrocation, Wickler's But Fly Remedies, and
fall line of vettnnary rem-dies by diff rent n akers.

Lowest possib'e Prices c nsistent with honesty.
Address :162 Casbel Street,Chnstcburch

THE STBAITS INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED (MARINE),

ROBE'B BUILDINGS, CRAWFORD STREET.

Marine Bisks accepted at Lowest Current Rates.

H. D. STRONACH,
Manager for the Southbland.

R S W\ W HF T L E V
UNDERCLOTHING MANUFACTURER,

145 ARMAGH STREET, CHRISTOHURCH.
Gents' Shirts Re-coffed and Re-collared. Babies and Children*

Clothiog a Specialty, Ladies' own Materials made up.
Dressmaking at ModerateCharges.

HEALTH GUARANTEED
pnffereri from rheumatism,' lumbago, neuralgia, nervous

exhaustion, wasting debility, lost vigour of body,nervousness,loss of
flesh and vital power, restless sleep, dreams, pimples, weak back,
wantof development, varicose veinß, incapacity, urinary disorders,
skinaodblood diseases, sndall ailments arising from early or later
day errors,etc,CONSULT FREE PROF.NOTMANN, M.E,K.M.G.,
Cambridge Terrace, Market Pace (opposite Colombo Street Bridge),
Christchurch. The only Expert Specialist advertising that will
Guarantee a Thorough Cure. Manufacturer of the only guaranteed
ElectricBelts andother tpecialeiectriotlappliances in the colonies,
Volta-Faradic Batteries,Ladies <:orrective Pills for irregularities from
any cause,7s 6d and12s per boxposted. Descriptivepamhpletafre*

"SEQUAH" SPEAKS.

FROM HIS GILDED CHARIOT,

"SEQUAH"
Will speak to

THE SICK, TEE HALT, AND THE LAME.

TIME AND DATE WILL BE GIVEN IN A FUTURE

ISSUE.

SEQUAH,
THE WORLD RENOWNED MEDICINE MAN,

Having Visited and Lectured in the Principal

Towns of

ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND,

WALES, HOLLAND, BELGIUM,

SPAIN, EGYPT, INDIA,

BURMAH, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS,

CHINA, JAPAN, BORNEO,
JAVA (Netherlands Indies),

Will Shortly Appearbefore the Peopleof Dunedin, and whilst

introducing the World-famed

SEQUAH REMEDIES,

Demonstratetbeir Remarkable Powers in the Care of

EHEUMATIBM.

» SEQUAH" SPEAK 8.



Grass Steds— A moderately fair demand exists for prime old
pasture. Quotations for best dressed perennial, 3a 6J to 3i 9i;
choice, 4s to 4s 6d;medium to good, 2s 9d to3i3d (ex store,sacks
extra, net.) Cocksfoot seed is moving cS in small parcels at late
rates. Say for best dressed, Gi to 6\i; medium to giod, 51 to S;M
per lb.

Chaff— Full supply. Best only fetching L210s toL212s 6d;
extra prime, L215s;medium to good,L22s 6d toL27d 6d;inferior, LI12a Gi to L2,per ton (ci truck, sacks extra,net.)

Potatoes— Consignments continue to come to hand inexcess of
requirements. Quotations for prime northern derwente, 32a 6d to37s 6d;medium, 25s to 30s, per ton (ex Btore, sacks weighed in,
net.)

Dairy Produce-Markat unchanged. Quotations for beat dairy
made salt butter, 7d to 8d;medium, 41 to 51;factorymade, 1b to
Is Id per lb Factory made cheese, small demand, medium size,
slew Bile at4\\ to 4}d; loaf shape,4|l to 5d; dairy made, 2d to3^l per lb.

Flax— At the moment there is no business to speak of beingdone, quotations therefore are m rely nominal, ety for medium togood, Ll3 103 toLl4 10s; inferior to medium, LlO toLl2 per toa
( x store )

!Stronach Bros and Morris report for weekending 25 h Sept. ai
follows :—:

—
Fat Cattle— l4l yarded. Bullock",L710a to Ll210s ;cows andheifers,L6toL92' 61.' Fat Sheep- 2381 submitted, including 500 merinos. Good cross-bred weihers 13h to \si ;extra beavy do, 12s 6i to 19a 9J;beat

merino wethers, 10s 6i to IG-s 61
j Pigs— 123 penred, good competition. Baconers, 40a to 53a:porkers, 22-t 6d to 39s;slips and stores, 8s to 21e.

Shespekins— We disposelof a large catalogueto-day, comprisingall sorts. Best dry croßbreds, to 6^d;merinos' to 4VIper lb;greencrosbbrtds, to 5a 6d eac i.
Rabbit-kins— The market shows ahardening tendency, whicb,

we must conftss is not warrantedby reports of London sales. OnMonday wesold prime wiater dots at 13d ;do mixed, la ;do black
iand fawn, la o^d per lb.
|

Wool— To-d.iy's cables advise that all good crossbreds show an' advance of 1 per lb on July rates. White ecoured w >ols areselling
well. 6

Wheat— Unchanged, best velvet,2s 10J to 2a lid.
Oatg

—
Prime milling, Is 3d to Iss^d;best feed, la 4£d toIs4£d.| Barley— A few inquiries for seed parcels. Beat, say, 3a 9lto 4■„'

Potatoes— Market very quiet. Best Derwents,32s 61 to 37s 61per ton.
Ryegrass

—
Dressed perennialto 4s 6d.

Cocksfoot— Firm at 6£i for best.

Messrs Donald Reid and Co. report as follows:—
Habbitskiiis— Prime winters, 101 to 13 1; early winters, 71 to9£d ;autumn, s£l to B^-d ;suckers and halt-grown, 2^l to 4d " black

aud fawn. 5J to 12}1.
" "" '

Hidta— Prime heayy bides (over CO lbs) 2|1 to 3J;medium, l3ito 2i;lrferior and light, Id to 1$ Iper lb.
Tallow— Prime rendered, 18s Gi io2os ;medium, 15s 6J to 18s "

inferior, 13s Gi to 15a ; rough fa^ 10s to 13^ 61.
'

Wheat— Prime millingvelvet; 2i101 to 2a lid;good milling
2a 91 to 2* 101;medium, 2a 7d to 2*81; fowl feed, 2a 41 to2s 6}d
(sacks in).

Oats— Bright milling, Is 51 to Is o^d;medium to good feedIs4i ti la 4^d;inferior and musty, Is 21 to la 3.}d(»acks extra).Barley— Best malting, 3s 61 to 3* lOd;medium, 3s to 3< 5d "
milling, 2s 31 to 2a 10J;feed, Is 6d to 2a (sicks pxtra.

'
Potatoes— Beat derwents, Ll12s 6 1 to LI 15a; medium, LI7a6d to Ll 10s ; kidneys,Ll 10s to L210s (sacks in).
Chaff— Bright oat-sheaf,L212a 6d toL215a ; medium,L2toL210s;straw and inferior, Ll 5s to Ll 10s (sacks extra),

A. Todd,on behalf of The New Zealand Loan andMercantile
Agency Co., Limited, repert for week ending September 26, as
follows :—:

—
Store Cattle

—
There are numerous enquiries for these, more

especially for well grown,moderately fair conditioned lots, but sup-
plies of such are not in the meantime, at any rate, showing up very
freely, A very good demand exists for mixod sorts and all offering
meet with a good sale at very full prices.

Store Sheep— There are no transactions of any very great impor-
tance transpiring in these. Good crossbred hoggets are in fair
demand and a good many small lots of these are changing handp, a
few crosibred wethers, also mixed crossbred wethers and ewes are
occasionally in the market andare readily placed.

Country Sales
—

We heldcur monthly sale by auction at Clinton
on Thursday, the 20th inst., when under the influence of good
weather we had a very full attendance of both farmers and dealers,
most of them beinor prepared to do business. The day's operations
were confined to dealing in Bheep only, of whicb a very fair entry
was presented, andunder very good competition nearly the whole
were disposed if as follows: — 153 crossbred wethers at 13s 6J to ISa
6d;do do at10d 9d to 13-i ;90 crossbred wethers andewes at 11s 2i;
45 crossbred hoggets lie 21;200 do do at 10j;419 do do at 9a lid;
153 do do at 9s 91, and28 do do at 9s Sd.

Wool— Ciolegrfini= toband Bince the opening of tbe sales at
Home do not so far report any impiovemeit in prices, at the same
time opening rates remain iirm with good competition for bst woo!.

Sheepskins
— A verys'eady demand exists for theseami all avail-

able are being taken up, The supply <v Tuesday's auction at the
Chamber of Oommprce Hal1,Orawioid street, was up to the average,
the attendance was also trood. Country dry skins, inferior to medium
crossbreds, Is Gl to 2j101; do merino, Is 3d to Is lOd ;medium to
good crossbred?, 3^ to 4a 6d ;extra heavy, 4$ 9i to 6s 31; good to
best merino, 2s to 3s 2d ;extra heavy,3s ii to 3 i 10J;dry p Up,21
to Is 2i;best greencrossbreds, 5s 3 1 to 5a 6i;extra he>vy a shade
more ;medium to good, 3-* 10d to 5s;green merinos, 2- 21 to2i C J.

Rabbitskins— For this wetk's s.leon Monday we s-uhmitt 'd a
moderate catalogue, when wehad the usual attendance of buyers
Prime winter doep, 11,!it) 1« ;extra well-furred, clean, ardbright,
Is o^d to1« Id ;best bucks and does mixed, 10,( d to 11^1;medium
do, 9^ 1 to 10£ 1;autumn and early win'er, 7 i to 91;summer, 4d to
Gd ;suckere, half-grown, and inferior I', 1 to 3^l;black and fawn,
10^d to \2\i; medium to gcoi, 7Jd to 9\>\ ;inferior, 41 to 7d per lb.

Hides— The local demand continues fair at lnte values, prices
being unchanged. Prim > heavy, 2\ i to 31; medium, 1j 1 to 2^l;
inferior and light,Id (olji per lb.

Tallow and Fat— Market unchanged. Best rendered mutton,,
18s 6d to 20« ;medium to good ; loi 0J to17d C, 1;inferior tomedium
12a 61 to 15s ; b st caul fat, 12s 91 in13,; medium to go d, 11^ 61
to 12-> 9J ;interior to medium, 10s to llu per cwt.

Wheat
—

Tnere is practically nothing new to report concerning I
this cereal with reoptct to the demand for local cono* mp it_n !
Millers seem to h«»e a very fair supply on hand, aud are con-
sequent'y nhff rent about buying any other than the b>jst velvet, j
which seems to be the only sort claiming any attention 'nmilling
quality, and any (fivrn g is readily placed at up to quota iors.
Quotations:For best milling velvet, 2s lOd to 2i lid;good to best |
do and best Tuscan, 2^ 91 to 2s 10 1;good to best red wheat, 2d 81I
to 2s 9d; medium, 2» 6d to 2s 7d;inferior to medum, 29 31 to 2i
6d;broken, Is 9J to 2s 2i (ex store, sacks weighed in, term1-).

Oata— The demand lately hinged very much on the prospect of
obtaining suitable tonnage, and it is still the same, whenever
reasonable freights are procurable business eventuates, but at the
same time buyers are not prepared to oper.te at any advanc3on
quotations of the past two wejks. We quote:Pume milling,stout |
and bright, Id 51 to Is 5i 1;be9t short, bright feed, Is 4^1 to Is i
4^d;medium, Is 3d to la Id;inferior and musty. Is to Is 24d;
blacks oatp, le 5d to Is 5+i(exstore, sacks extra, net).

Barley
— There is nobusiness of any consequence passing in th;s,

quotations, under the circumstances, are merely nominal, say for
bdst malting, 3s Gd to3s 9d ; ixtra primi3, 4s ;medium to good,3s
to 3i 3d;milliDg, 2s 31 to2a 91;feed, Is 8d to 2a (ex store, Backs
extra).

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephknson and Co. report as follows:—There was again a veryemail entry of horses, and the' businesswaß confined to theBale of a few hacks and spring cart horses, forwhich, considering the entry, therewas a fair demand. Draught
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Qntral Carriage Works. Manutamirers of Fine ('i.rria<rc's,2and 4 horseV V&b & WAI ' JuSfd Ip?omt /"; *4 '
>V^-> ll'«'^»^^>. T.uulcmCarts, Polo and I'agi^ Cart,. Ita,ing and Road

(LateBi v.mtk Voi^J / P »- nt
PP ISulklLS a *Pe^alty. Business Cartsand Waggons.^Written Guarantee with

jallnew wwrk. Whw for fncea to lachneld Street,Christchurcb.

THIS WEARY HUSBANDMAN,
y^' fpmt wi-h <ruitlesa toil, is a typo of the OLD-TIME AUIUCULIURALIbT, who farms in the old-time

a? ysEr^l fashion ; who uses old-time tools, and, consequently, has to wear old-time clothes andjgo in poverty all

lU n«{f\§V hie days lb" YOU WlhH TO BE LIKE HIM, FJLLOW HIS EXAMPLE. If not— if you wish to

KB SbH^W SCt aliea<1' to ac(luire happineep, wealth, or importance, or all three— USE THE

f FV CARLYLE FARM IMPLEMENTS
WlffK^ * THEY ARE THE BEST. WE MAKE THEM AND WE OUGHT TO, KNOW.

"&^W?f» '■".*" r
°

Ur Hn° iDcludes rLOUQHS, SPADING HARROWS, DISC HARROWS, WINDMILLS, WOOL
*'*»'i. >.. 2,/s

—
-"-"v"- PRESSES, whichare the Best and La'estof their class, anda general list of Farm Implemen'a.

WRITE US FOR CIRCULARS.

BOOTH,MACDONALD & CO.,MBlYI1°"»"»"»"
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■jy/TESSAGERIES MARITIMES.
DUNEDIN, SYDNEY, sr MELBOURNE

to LONDON.
Overland from MAKSEILLESvia PARIS,

(Steamersunder Postal Contract with the
Government of France.

Calling at MELBOURNE, ADELAIDE,
KING GEORGE'S SOUNT\ MAHE, SUEZ,

and PORT SAID.
Passengers Booked to BOMBAY,REUNION,
MAURITIUS, k K\ST COAST of AFRICA

j |Leave Leave
Steamers

'
Tons

'Le"e j uMel'u
Mel' Ad«-

Sydney bourne laid*

Villa de la
Ciotat 6428 Sept.27 Oct. ] Oct. 3

Polynesien ... 6537 Oct. 27 Oct. 31 Soy. 2
Armand

Behic 6428 Nov. 27 Dec. 1Dec. 3
"passengers booked throughT

from dunedin.
Bateß of passage money toMarseilles, from

£24 to £65, including table wines and Suez
Canal dues on passengers.

RETURN TICKETS issued at the follow-
ing rates :—

Ist 2nd 3rd
Clasa Class. Class.

Available nine months £105 £70 £42
Saloon Passengers booked through to Lon-

don, viaParis. Best railway accommodation,
luggage conveyed free,anda fortnightallowed
from Marseilles en route. First-class, £70 ;
Second-class, £50.

By special arrangement an ENGLISH
INTERPRETER will attend on board upon
arrival of steamer at Marseilles, to give
passengers every assistance in disembarking,
passing their luggage through the Customs,
etc. He will also accompany them in toe
train toParis and Calais,

NEILLk CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

"VTORDDEUTSC!HER - LLOYDJ3I IMPERIAL GERMAN MAIL.
JBpfefcf^v SYDNEY, MELBOURNE
M/ll&mmKXS>± and ADELAIDE tom*iPil!\WMf9U£- SOUTHAMPTON,

ANTWERP, and BREMEN,
Via Colombo and Suez Canal,

Taking Passengers for London,
Connecting from Alexandria by Direct Mail

and Passenger Line
To BRINDISIand GENOA.

Will be despatched as follows (if practic-
able):— _

T Leave | Leave
Steamers Tons ,I,

Iiaye Mcl- I Ade-Sydney bourne j laide

Hohenzollern 3228 {Oct. 11Oct. 13lOct. 17
PnnzRegent

Luitpold 6009 STov. 3 Nov. 10Nov. 14
Karlsruhe ... 5347 'Dec. 3IDho. B|Dk\ 12

And thereafter every four weeks.

Passage from Dunedin to Southampton, Ant-
werp,and Bremen ... £18 to £67 10s.

SPECIALRETURN TICKETS TO EUROPE
Passages from Europe can be piep-id in

the colonies.
For freight or passage apply to

NEILL & CO., LIMITED,
Agents, Dunedin.

MARK SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

GT. KING AND ST ANDREW STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

And at Burnside, Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention.
Correspondence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Buggy
built to order; also Farm Drays

Waggons, and Spring Carts.
All kinds of Repairs atLowest Prices

Largest Prize-Taker in Carriages untilPrizes
wert discontinued.

SANITATION.

J & R. SCOTT
SANITARY ENGINEERS

(J. ScottRegisteredby the Worshipful Com-
pany of Plumbers, London),

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, TINSMITHS,

GASFITTERS, AND BELLHANGERS.
A Select Stock of the

LATEST IMPROVED SANITARY WARE.
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.
Estimates given. Chargesmoderate.

Telephone 362.

HENRI ROSE
WINK and SPIRIT MERCHANT,
Water and Crawford Streets.

Private and Family Trade a Specialty. Only
BestLiquors Supplied.

Price Lists on Application.

COUNTRY AGENTS :
Balclutha ... SINCLAIR WRIGHT
Tapanui W. QUIN
Kelso Mrs SARAH OFFICER
Waikoikoi ... W. MURDOCH
Milton ... J A DUTHIE&Co
Ou'ratn W. SNOW.

CHRISTCHURCH DEPOT AND OFFICE,
193 TUAM STREET.

Telephone:No. 432.

tl B. X IRK
Manufacturer of

Bricks, for the Mansion, Cottage, Sable
Warehouse and Factory ; Drain and Sanitary
Pipes, Trapp, Syphons, Chimney Pots, Chim-
ney Lining, Air Brickp, Tiles, Vases, Open

Channelling,etc.
Sole Agent for the celebrated Grey Valley

Fireclay Goods, Tiles cf all sizes, Bricks
of everyshape, Blocks, Lumps, Boiler

Seatp, etc.
Sole Manufacturer of Cuthbert's Patent

Disconnecting Gully Trap.
Also in Stock For

—
Colonial and

English Cement, Hydraulic andStone Lime,
Plaster of Parip, Cowhair, Laths, Nails, Sand,

Shinglf, Rubble, Clay, Grotto, etc.

Manufactory at FARNLEY, ST MARTINS.

Ml DUnniMPTHM fruitererand Confectioner, 143 LowerHigh Street, Christchurch.— Tarli;t readers
I Ui IILULJIiNuIUIiiare re(luesteii uot t0 lorgct th.it the Choicest Fruits in Season are always obtainable at thie"

addreßS. Orders punctually attended to,and your patronage respectmlly solicited.

DEMOYAL NOTICE.
JAMES NISBET,

Painter and Paperhanqeb,
Begs to intimate thathe has Removed tomore

convenientPremises in8t Andrew street,
nextCity BootPalace (lately occupied

by Walker Bros., plumbers).
Note Address :

Ft. Andrew Street (near Georgeitreet)
DUNKniN.

T«lt phone No. 467

HIBERNIAN HOTEL
TIMARU.

M. CRANNITCH - Proprietor.
(Late T. J. Burns.)

First-cla3s Accommodation for Boarders and
Visitors.

Only the Best Brands of Liquorskept in
Stock. Free Stabling.-

H
-

UNION STEAM SHIPjHKJV COMPANY OP NEW
ZEALAND, LIMiiED

The above Company will despatch steamers
as under :—: —

FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.
—

FLORA, b.s, on Monday, October Ist
Passengers Irom Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.Cargo till noon.

NELBON VIA LYTTLETON, WELLING-
TON —

(transhipping at Wellington)
—

FLORA, s.s, on Monday, October Ist;
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 3 p.m.
Cargo till noon

FOU AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIB-
BO KNK—TE ANAU, s.s, on Wednesday,
Octobpr 3. Paßsengers from Dunedin
by 2 30 traia.

FOR NAPIER WHARF, VIA OAMARU,
TIMARU. and LYfTELTON —

OHAU,
ss.,about Saturday 29.

FOR SYDNEY, VIA LYfTELTON, WELL-
INGTON, & AUCKLAND— TARAWERA,
e.s, Wednesday, October 3. Pas-
sengers from Dunedin by 230 train.

FOH MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART— WAKATItU, s.a, on Monday,
Oct. 8. Passengers from Dunedin by 2.30
train. Cargo at whaif.

FOX SYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON AND
WELLINGTON

—
WAIHORA, s.b., on

Monday, October 8. Paßsengers from
Dunedin by 2 30. train.

FOR WESTPORT, via TIMARU,AKABOA,
LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON— BRUN-
NER, e.s., on Friday, October 5.
Passengers from Dunedin Wharf at 4 p.m.Cargo till 1pm

FORGREYMOUTH AND HOKITIKA, VIA
OAMARU, TIMARU, LYTTELTON, and
WELLINGTON.— HERALD, s. s., Tues-
day, October 2. Passengers from Dune-
din Wharf at 10 p.m. Cargo till 4 p.m.

FOE FIJI, from AUCKLAND.— OVALAU
s.s., Thursday October 11.

FOR TONGA and SAMOA, from AUOK-
LAND.— TAVIUNI, s.s., about Wednes-
flav Oc ober 10.

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel,Water, andCumberland Btreet.

J^EW ZEALAND LOAN AND MERCANTILE AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED.

The Company has pleasure in intimating that, the necessary arrangements having
been completed, the Company has now RESUMED BUSINESS as

STOCK AND STATION AGENTS
WOOL AND PRODUCE BROKERS
FINANCIAL AGENTS
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS.

In making this announcement the Company embraces this opportunity of gratefully
acknowledging the support received from many oldand new clientß Bince July last.

Special attention is directed to the provision made in the Articles of Association of
the New Company for the absolute safety of Proceeds of all Consignments.

ANDREW TODD,
Manager,



OBITUARY.
(From an occasional Ccrreepordent.)

Mb John Griffin died at Miltonon the 21st mat, at the advancedage of 82. Many of his former pupils and friends throughout theColony will recall tbe kindly qualitiesof the good old man who haagone to his reward. For more thana generation John Griffin haabeen more or less identified with the practical work of Catholiceducation on the Coast,in Southland, in Tuapeka,and latterly inMilton;

Born inCountyKerry,Ireland,JohnGriffin hadthe advantageof agood training, and gave himself heart and soul to the cultivation ofhis mental faculties; with what result those best know who wereassociattd with him, or had the benefit of his guidance in theireducation.

The service at the church and grave waa conducted by the RevFather Byan, who made feeling allusion to the virtues of deceasedat the various services. May he rest in peace.

All through his life he retained the simple habits and ways ofhis earlier years,andhe hue left as a legacy to those who knew himtbe memory of a life entirely spent in the service of God and thecanseof Catholic education. For some years past he hadacted asbook-keeper toa local tradesman (Mr Scanlan) and to the very las'displayed unflagging interestin tbe affairs confided tohim.His familiar figure will be much missed by the congregation ofBt Mary's, Milton. The funeral cortege left the church on Sundaya littlebefore 3 p.m. and tbe remaina were followed by a very largenumber. B

.tit i T' VP Ga9hel Btreet" Cbnstchurcb, callsattentionto bis largeand excellentstock of eaddlery and harnesses ofE MPM
Pn

n a
n

d - aU thC reclulßltCßlulBltCB of the harness room andJlmirt- ¥fu ° Well 1S Bl8°, confitaDtly supplied w.th veterinarySS Ĵffi'K"1 8ortt Hiß priceß WIU be fOUQd BQited t0

CATHOLIC NEWS.

Mas Bicabd,Vicar-General of aix,ia preparing a work dealing withZola's wretched romance aboutLourdes.

(From the Cotholtc Times.')

A Swedish lady of considerable influence namrd Annell
renounced Protestantism in the Island of Capri a few days ago, andwasreceived into the Church by tbe Archbishopof Sorrento.

That somewhat rare event, the conversion of a professor of the
Jewish faith, took place recently at Genoa, when Miss Riccardi, ofFerrarn, wasreceived into the Churcb. The Marquis of Cambiaso
waspadrino.

A London lady, Mrs Harriet Wiseman,has been baptised and
received into the Catholic Church at San Sebastian, Fpain. TheViscount and Viscountess de Montserrat were sponsors.

The conversion of Mids Edith Hogarth, of Aberdeen, is recorded
by the Paesc of Perugia. She was received into tbe Church by the
Archbishop of that See. Mies Hogarth belonged to the Episcopal
Church.

Our contemporary the Catholic Times of Philadelphiaannounces
the conversion of Professor Frost of the Friends' Central School.He is a man of great ability and singular devotion to duty. He waa
brought into the Church by studying the question of tbe Real Pre-sence.

Father de Groo>, Prior of tbe Dominicans of Mimegue,has been
appointedprofessor of Thomist Philosophy at theUniversityof Am-sterdam, which has hitherto been considered an essentially Protet-
tant institution.

His Holiness Leo XIII.has approved theproposal that the Car-
dinal-Archbishop of Baltimore Bhall become ihe legal proprietor ofthe residence of thn PapalDelegate in Washington upon tbe expira-
tion of the present term.

The Dames dv Pace1 Ccear have just elected their new Superio-
reas at a meetingheld in the mother house, Boulevard deß Invalides
Paris. Mother de Sertoriua,Assistant-General, was selected almost
unanimously fcr thepost. She is sixty-four years of age and hasbeea thirty-eight yearsin the Order.

A very important arch discovery has beenmade in the
Ludovisi quarter of Rome consisting of a portion of a catacombwhich, it is asserted by competent judges,certainly dates as far back
as the days of the first persecutions of the Chnatians. Some frescopaintinga are still traceable on tbe walls although the rains havedone
considerable damage.

In response to inquiries a reply hag, it is reported, been received
from the Holy See stating that there is no h.ng to prevent the clergy
using bicycles if the needs of the ministry reqaue it. The Bishop ofCremona, in conveying this deciaioa to the clergy, adds that the
inventor of the bicycle Wiß in reality tbe Aub6 Pianton.

Mgr Silva,Bishop of Goyaz,in Brazil, is stopping for a few days
in Paris as the guest of Cardinal Richard od his way homo fromRome, where he was receivedby the Pope. The Bi9bop's diocese is1,600 miles from north to south, and almost as much from east to
weit. Besides 13 tribes of unconverted savages, there are 800,000
Catholics, living in 90 towns and 50 smaller settlements. The
diocese is divided into 91 parishes, one of which is larger than
Portugal. There areonly JO prieata to minister to the spiritualneeds
of this vast territory, half of whom are aged or invalid.

Another very curious discovery waa made in Rome on Tuesday
July 24. Soms masoia were working in the Piazza Sin Silvestro on
the water conductor*, whensuddenly the ground gave way, disclos-
ing a large hole. A number of the workmen procured torchea and
descended by means of ropes aDd sticks, which they dug into the
soft earth. Judge their amazementon making the discovery that the
Church of 8t Silvestro inCapite, now thenatioual English church
for Catholics at Rome, and thepost office to whichit is annexed,are
built on long galleries having all the appearance of an ancient cata-
comb. A number of bones were found in variousparts of the gallery.
It is tbonght that more excavations can bo made on this spot, which
may prove tobe of great interest in the world of science and archeo-
logy.

Mr C. B. Rianhard, of Philadelphia, recently mailed to Bey
FatherL.L. Conrady, of the Molokai leper settlement, for the use of
the lepers,a complete set of Holy Land pictures. Writing in reply
Father Oonrady saya:"On behalf of the lepersIthank you. Ihey
wi'l eDJoy looking at the pictures. As they have sot been out of
their islands, many things seem strange to them. The poor Hawai-
ians are fast disappearinj. From two to three millions their num-ber has decreased until they are now less than 40,003, with some
1,300 to 1,400 lepers."

A private letter from Buenoa Ayres informs ua {Arc Maria)
that anephew of Professor Huxley has been receivedinto theChurch
by the Rev Father Cons'antine, C. P. The new convert had studied
the works of his distinguished uncle ; but tbeprayers and example
of his believing wife disarmed bis prejudices, led him to investigate
the claims of the Church, and ho was finally won over to the Faitb
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horses were also inquired for, but of there wereonly a few of theseeffered most of the buyers had to leave without supplying theirrequirements. We quote :First-claßs draughts (extra heavy), L25to L3O; good ordinary draughts (young), LlB to L22; mediumdranghts, Ll2 to Ll6; aged draughts,L6to LlO;good hacks andharness horses Ll2 to LIG;medium do,L7to L9,light acd inferiordo,L210a to L5.

MbF. Meenan.King street, reports :— Wholesale price only-Oats: feed, Is 3d to Is 5d; seed, Is 7d. Wheat: Milling,2e 9d to 3s ;fowls' wheat, 2s Od to 2a Gd. Chaff : Inferior tomedium, 30s to45a ; good toprime, £2 5s to £2 15s Od. Hay:Oats" \ryo?raSSU,£2 SSI Potatoes: seed kidneys, £2 0s ;derwenla,30s to 355. Flour :Stone, £6 10s to £7 0a;roller, £7 to £7 15s.Oatmeal, .;251bs, £8 ss; bulk, £8. Butter, fresh, 6d to lOdsalt, 7d, fair demand. Eggi, 7d per dczen(fair supply.)
WELLINGTON STOCK, HORSE, AND PRODUCE MARKET.
A. G.Tame.and Co. report on the markets for the week endingSeptember 21:— s

Fat Sheep— Noalteration since last week, and theprice has beena little easier,owing to holders accepting late favourablerates ratherthan shear. Prime wethers have soldup to 17s 61;good, 14s to16s "
light, noquotation. Fat ewes, some very good lines have changed
hands at 14s 6d.

Store Sheep-Still good demand for wethers, but few offeringBales have not been of any importance. Good fresh stores all sale-able from 11s 6d to 12a 6d ;young ewea in lamb,10a to 11s " F Mnp to 9a;hoggets good enquiry for really good sheep,at up to 10s.
'

marketsmoting~upeef 2°" l° 218 Per 10° lb8' SoUthern
Store Cattle— Very good demand. Weaners, 26s to 28s " year-lings 40a; two-year-olds,L3;three and four-year-olds, bullocks,H10s toL4153; more if very fresh.Dairy Cows— All good sorts command full prices. Youne cowsclose to calving, np to L8109 ; others according toa*e. We haTeBold aged cows up toL510a. a

Horses-We heldour weeklysale of horses on Saturday Therewaa a very large attendance, but the number of entries was small,buyers were present for light express and harness hereea, alsodraughts,butnone suitable came forward. We quote good draughtsyoung, sound and heavy, L2O to L24 ;medium, Ll4 To Ll6 hStharness horses of good class, Ll2 toLl6;express horaes,Ll2 to Ll6;hacks, LBtoLI4;according to age and style. Vehicles of all descnptions found sale at fair prices.
tr^f^F^T^/^^D0W' all coming forward sellinga?y skins fd per°b ' '*'1°45 3d J ° tberß) 2s 6d to 3d '

Tallow-18s to203 for best ;medium, 15s to16b.Grain— Fowl wheat,2a 4d to 2s 8dOats— ls 9d to Is lOd for beat feed.Potatoes-Veryplentiful, slow demand, market rushed.Property-Therearebuyers about for farms, but theprices askedareusually too high to allow business >o be done we have some 'a espending with southern clients, which may result in business Theris still a demand for 4 and fi roomed houses with a little ground ifsellers willmeet the market. Hotel properties are chani handprincipally to buyers from theSouth. dU^uS aanaa
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GALVAfISSED CORRUGATED IRON.F^Sold toyall Ironmongersand IVf«ai^cl^£B;rits.
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JETTY STREET, DUNEDIN,

Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedin on Easy Terms and
Money toLend to build thereon.

WANTED KNOWN

GEORGESON AND CO
are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, and POULTRY.
Country Orders punctoally attendedto.

GEORGESON AND CO.
Fishmongers and Poulterers,

15 Rattray Street, blbo 113 George Street, and Maclaggan Street,
DUNEDIN.

DUTHIE BROS
NEW GOODS FOR THE SEASON.

UNSURPASSED FOR BEAUTY. UNEQUALLED FOR
STERLING WEAR. MODERATE IN PHICE.

Our arrangements for the Spring and Summer Season are now
completed, and we respectfully invite our Lady Patrcns to c.>ll and
inspect our extensive seUetions from the best Home Markets.

DRBBS DEPARTMENT. SHOW ROOM.
New Fancy Dress stuffe, war- The "

Orcbidue" Jacket of black
ranted to wear, 103 6d per serge, with moire silk sleeves,
costume. 328 6.1, 37d 6d.

Neat Check Tweeds, 42.n wide, \
2s 6d per yard. I „.

New Coating lweedP,42,n wide, T
fn^' Judnha, 'a fittiDR Jacket

29 lidper yard. of Vlcuna c'°' b
-

full Bl^vcc. 1D

Aberdeen Granites, 42in wide, new faw
ft
n- %°"> and S^y,

3s 3d p r yard. 29s
-

33s< 3os-
Grampian Suitings, 42in wide,

3a 6d and 3s 9d per yard. The "
Autony," stylish cape of

175 Pieces New Fancy Prints I silk and lace, face rUlles and
(fast colours), 6|i. rosetteof eatin and moire ribbon,

120 Pieces Superior Cambric 27s 6d, 30?, 35s to 84s.
Prints, 9JI. !

Delauiettes, cr«am, pink, and We have a ]arge variety of thesky ground,,\d. newest styles in Ladies' Visue,
Printed Satetne

-
The latest and Capeg) m )ac6| ,ace andnovelty, direct from Pans, Is, , mmre Bilk) at moderate pnce8

_
Is 4d per yard Ladies' Blouse Bodies inprints,Printed Nainsook Muslins, for , Bi4teens, crepons, and mushna.blousebodies,variouspatterns,
7|d per yard.

MILLINERY,
—

Our Home Buyer having visited thebest French
and English markets, has sent us many special novelties,and Ladies
will find that our styles are the latest and prices the most moderate.

DRESSMAKINGunder experienced head, latest styles, reason-
able charges,

TAILORINGby tfficient cutter, fit andstyle guaranteed, newest
tweeds.

DUTHIE BROS,
174IGKOIiGE bTBEET.|176.

WHITAKER BROS.
NEW LIST OF BOOKS.

The Blessed Virgin in theFathersof the First Six Centuries, by Father
Livius. 13s

Life Yen. JosephBenedict Cottolengo. 5s
Lights inPrayer ofYen. Fatberß Puenti,Colombier and Segneri. 5s6d
Jeßus the All-Beantiful. 7s Saturday Dedicated to Mary,6a 6d
Life A. H.Law, S.J , hy Eilis Schreiber,5s 6d
Life andTebching of Jesus Christ, Avancino,2 vola. 11s 6d
Analysis of the Gospels from the Italian of Angelo Cagnola. 6s
Words of Wisdom from the Scriptures. 6s
Borne Lies and Errors of History, by Rev R. Parsons, 4s 6d
Practical Medita'iocs for Every Day, chiefly for the use of Reli-

gions,by aFather S.J. 9s 6d
Crown of Jesus Music cjmplete,half-calf, 2 vols. 14s
Christian Anthropology, by Rev John Theim. 12s 6d
Lonrdes: Yesterday,To-day, To-morrow; coloured illustrations. 6s 6d
The Hail Mary, by J. P. Val D'Erimao, DD. 4s
Compendium ftacise, Wapelhorst. 11s 6d

For complete list,pleaße send for Catalogue.

WHITAKER BROS,, CATHOLIC BOOKSELLEBS,
Wellington fad Greymouth.

For good Value ami I.ir-r<> Selection of KuoN t Atjft'CJ T flPTt"£l I>>oot an(lShoe ShoP- 233 Cashel Street W., Christohuroh
ftnd Shoes most suitable for the Season, VISIT W f*4»iiUs J^WiA W " «$- Country Orders promptly attended to.

SpecialOrdersand Repairspromptly and Neatly Executed. Prices strictly Moderate.

\ y v Mw.itJ. jM ,W 'fldnuMrCi'Mi V \/

KjIfAy '
V \ fllitf^WA ' BEfIOLD THY MOIHER."' /m\\ H

IV<gC| OF- GOOD " COUNSEL; b|jjj

NOW RE\DY— lth Ehtion nf

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK
With illustrations of Our Lady ( f PerpeUnl Siicvur aod Our Lady

of GoodCouncil, specially eDgraved by a celebrated artist.

St Joseph's Prayer Bookhas been approved by our Hol> Father
the Pope, Leo XIII, who has been pleased to give Ins Apostonc
Blessing to all who will helrj to spread the uee of the book or de-
voutly use it. St Joseph's Prayer Book is also warmlyrecommended
by the Most Rev Dr Moran, his Grace the Archbishop of Wellington,
Dr Grimes, Bishop of Cbristchurch ; Dr Luck, Bishop of Auckland,
and the Catholic B shopa throughout the Australian colonies.

The cheapest and most complete Prayer Book for children and
young people published in the colonies.

: PRlCE— Prayer Book, Is;by post, Is 2d. Prayer Book and
|Catechism, Is 2d ;by poet. Is sd.

To be had from all Catholic Booksellers and Schools.
WHOLESALE from J.J. Con.nor, Tablet Office, Octagon,Dunedin

mr^sTloft,
NO. 9 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

It is worth your while to Visit the

SS-BONA FIDE BOOT SHOP,

Where you will get a First-class Article at
MODERATE PRICEB.

All GOODS areMADE on the PREMISES and Satisfaction Given.

STRICTLY CASH PRICKS.
Remember these Goods are of the Best Quality.

NOTE ADDRESS:

MRS. LOFT. NO. 9 ROYAL AtICADE, DUNEDIN.
J. MERRELL, Manager.



The Catholics of New Zealand provide, at their own soleexpense,an excellent education for their ownchildren. Yetsuchi3the sense of justice and policy in the New ZealandLegislature thafc it compels these Catholics, after havingmanfully provided for their ownchildren, tocontribute largelytowards the free and godless education of other people'schildren !!1 This is tyranny, oppression, andplunder.

"TURK, JEW, OR INFIDEL MAY ENTER HEREBUT NOT A PAPIST."

k^sSk FIRSTcousin of the A.P.A of theUnited States*Wmsr haS JUst Seen the light in Moa Creek> °ta?o
iWffiS^ nhe loCal School committee object to a teacher$|M& because of herhappening tobe a Roman Catholic.\jj£jW From time to time, acting on information re-ceived from trustworthy sources, we have com-mented on the unfairness with which Catholicapplicants were treated in the matter of school appointmentslhe advocates of the public school system have always loudlydenied the truth of the statements made by our correspondents, and proudly boasted thatcommon justice was done inevery Cdso to all, irrespective of religioas differences. Thepublished minutes of the last meeting of the EducationBoard clearly show the possibility and probability andactuality ot bigotry and injustice in the selection of schoolteachers. In August last the Moa Creek Committeerequested the Board to send on a teacher as soon as possible

witnout going through the form of submitting names TheBoard selected Miss White for the position,and notified thecommittee by wire of the appointment. The secretary of thecommittee wired back, "Committee cannot accept;' In aletter of explanationthe statement was made that 'the committee could not accept Miss Whitebecause of her religionAt last meeting the Education Board recommendedthe com-mittee to waive their objection, and give Miss White acord.al reception. Our Dnnedin morning contemporary thusmakes editoralcomment on this incident, specially painful tosecularists because of the wide publicity it has now received "
lbe Moa Creek committee object to Miss White becauseshe is a Roman Catholic. Thatis the long and short of theTfter;/f k \T A Seemf Clear thafc the committeedelegated to the Board the right of making a selection andthen refused to accept the person appointed on account of herreligious persuasion. It is a clear case of the sectarianspirit— the spirit of bigotry and religious intolerance—
invading the management of the educational affairsof a district; and the majority of our readers must havebeen pained,not to say disgusted, when they read that thecommittee suggested that the fact of Miss White beingaRoman Catholic wouldmake it very unpleasant for the teacherand also for the committee. It is even hinted that aRoman Catholic teacher might have difficulty in obtainingresidential accommodation!....« Happily "

continnes the Tinus," the state of mind which prevails'at Moa
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Sunday Corner.
CALENDAR.— SEPTEMBER 30— OCTOBER 6

Sunday, 30-20tb Bunday after Pentecost; St Jerome, confessordoctor. '
Monday,October 1

—
St Gregory, bishop, martyr.Tuesday,2— Angel Guardians.

Wednesday, 3— Our Lady Helpof Christians (from 24th May").Thursday, ii— St Francis of Assisi.
Friday, 5

—
St Gal),widow.

Saturday,6
—

StBruoc, confessor.

The New Zealand Tablet.
Fiat Justit
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PROGRESS AND JUSTICEIN THE NINETEENTHCENTURY.
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RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.

J) DAWSON
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

EXCHANGE COURT, PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
D. DAWSON, in thanking the Inhabitants of Dunedin andBurroanding districts for the patronage he baa received, begs toannounce that he is now

ABSOLUTELY RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
and all his Large and Varied Stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewellery"tc, MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE.

To ensnre a Speedy Clearance,all Articles are Marked io Plain
Figures, and from which the

FOLLOWING DISCOUNTS
Will be allowed :

All buyers up to £10, a Discount of 5s in the £.
uvet £10 and under £15, 5s 6d in the £.
Over £15, 6s in the £.

JJ J. GILL
PHOTOGRAPHER,

HYDE STREET, DUNEDIN.
IN ADVANCE OF THE TIMES.

THREE BUSINESSES IN ONE.

let.— l import direct Photographic Goods, Mouldings, Cut-outMounts, etc,e'e
2nd.-Photography. My Photographic Work is Perfection.5,000 hfe-size Bromide Enlargements done in three years byH. J. GILL Large numbers of unsolicited testimonials,

If you wieta to make a present or to have a life-size Picture
of a departed friend, procure one of my Bromide Enlarge-
ments.

3rd.— Picture-framing and Tut-out Mounts not to be equalled; and
for any of Nos, 1, 2, and 3 Iam the best and cheapsst manin the City.

Any of the above done for the Trade and Amateurs at the lowest
rates. Lessocs given. Two Dark Rooms on the premises, andone
at liberty for customers. Telephone.680.

J^ALPU AND CO.
MANCHESTER ST. (late Hajms Bros), CIILIISTCIIUUCII,

Ca-h Purchasers of all < c-eriptions of
GRAIN AND FARM PRODUCE,

And haveOn tS.le FORAGE of all kinds.

STEAM CHAFF, GRISTING, AND CdUMIING MILLS.
Telephone,G(JS.

AG. TAINE AND CO" AUCTIONEERS, STOCK AND STATION AGENTS
Wellington, New Zealand.

Sales held of Fdt and Store Stock, Merchandise,and General Goods.
HORSE SALES EVERY SATURDAY.Sheepskins, Wool, hide«, and Tallow cold Weekly.

Correspondence invited.

JR. CHARLTON" M.8.C.V.5., LONDON,
VETERINARIAN,

125 BABBADOES ST., CHRISTCHUBCH.
Lotions,Liniments, Ointments.Drenches, etc., Specially Prepared.Letters,Telegrams, Night and Day Calls, promptly attended to

CHARGES REASONABLE.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

THE MARIST BROTHERS AND CHRISTIANBBOTHERB Standard Readersand School Books canbe pro-
cured at published prices from E. O. Connor, Catholic Book Depot,Chriatchurcb. A large assortmentof School Prizes, (Religious andSecular) always in Stock.

CATALOGUES FORWARDED ON APPLICATION.

SJXW/"ITTO | Manufacturer of all kinds uf Naddltrj andHorse Clothm-. ..N " tl,, i< 1.-hi.if. d Trot'inff■ 'HIVJIV/ *^» I'uoLh nt,Übed by all leading hurbe-owiier* inCanterbury. qj- A'l j ial Soluivd
SADDLER and HARNESS MAKER. Junction Manchester mdHigh Stt, Ct.miQhuroh. P.O. Address— l76 HighSt.



Creek is as singular as it is objectionable, and it cannot betoo generally known that the Board has a considerable num-ber of Eoman Catholic teachers in- its service doingexcellentwork and living harmoniously with all sections of the com-
munity. The Aloa Creek incident has the distinction ofbeing « solecism." We have no hesitation in accepting the
assertion of our contemporary that the Roman Catholics who
have accepted service under the Education Board work con-
scientiously with their pupils apd live harmoniously with thepeopleof the district, but we should like to know exactly
what is meant by the words " considerable number/ Wearegiven to understand that the "considerable number" isunder half-a-dozen. We ask for enlightenmenton this point.The Times says that the "Moa Creek incident has the dis-
tinction of being a solecism." What does the editormean?By a "solecism," Stormouth tellsus, we are to understand"any glaringdeviation fromtheestablishedusageofa languagein speaking or writing." The word is now applied to the
matterof appointment of Otagoteachers. If thereis questionof the "privatesifting

" byschool committees, on a religious
persuasion basis, being made public by the independent
members of aneducation board, we agree that the Moa Cre?kincident is a " solecism." It has happened onee— just once
toooften—

and willneverhappen again. Discimus errando."We learn bymaking mistakes." Partisan committees willbe wiser another time. If there is question of the " spirit ofbigotry and religious intolerance " shown whencommittees
"do their ownsifting," we are sorry we cannot agree with
onrDowling streetcontemporary. Leavingoutofquestionthe
not unfrequent complaintsmade by reliable correspondents in
other parts of the Colony, we ask the editor of the Times to
study the history of a school committeecontiguous to the
Moa Creek just men. If he had sent a reporter to the
Lauder district before writing his article, he wouldeasily
have ascertained from the general feeling of the place that
publicity in the Press does not always follow action showing
the "spirit of bigotry and religious intolerance

"
of school

committees. He would have foundthat the Moa Creek inci-dent, as far as the feelingof the committeewas concerned,
was but the repetition in a short space of time and a few
milesoff of the Lauder incident. " Solecism,"in view of much
that wehave learned, is a very unfortunate word. One idea
is forced upon us. We have frequently heard children dis-
tinguishing between the Protestant or State schools and
Catholic or private schools. From many cases whichnave
come under our notice

—
and the Moa Creek incident is but

the last of its kind— there is much truth in the assertion
that our Protestant neighbours shamelessly take our money
to effectively help them in advancing the interests of their
particular denomination.

On Sunday next at 3 p.m. the sacrament of Confirmation will be
administeredin St Joseph's dihedralby the Bishopof Chrislchurcb.
On Sunday, October 7, the F^ast of the Most Holy Rosary,his Lord-
ship will open the new cburc'i of St Patrick, Sou'h Dunedin,

Among the n^mea of the students who have passedthe examina-
tion for the M B.C.M. degree of the Edinburgh University we find
that of Mr Alexander Joseph M'llroy, of Dunedin. Dr M'Uroy, as
we may now call him, was edncated first at the ChristianBrothers'School in this city^and St Aloysms' College, Waikari, and afterwards
at St Pa-rick's College, Wellington. Everywhere, both as school boy
and student, he showed themarks of talent, and it may be taken for
granted that he has before him a highly creditible career as a
physician. We understand that he will maka himself acquainted
with theLondon hospitalsand gainexperiencethere before he returns
to practicehis profession in New Zealand.

High Mass was celebrated at St Joseph's Cathedral,Dunedin
onSunday at 11a.m. The Rev Father M'Mullen acted as celebrant
theRev Father Eoward as deacon, and the Very RevFather Lynch,
Adm, as sub-deacon. The preacher was the Rev Father Howard,
who deliveredan excellent sermon on humility. Farmer's Macs was
performed by the choir. In the evening at Vespers tha preacher was
Father M'Mullen, who preached on prayer.

At the quarterly meetingof the H.A.C.B S., held inDunedin on
Tuesday evening, it was agreed that the branch should take part, as
a body, in the opening of St Patrick's Church, South Dunedin. The
Very Rev Father Lyncn, who was present, said that this would
gratify the Bishop very much. Afterwards two of the members,
Brothers Fenton and Oarr, waited on his Lordship, who expressed to
them bis gratification and interest, and wished them success and
prosperity. He thanked the Society for their charity andgave them
generally, throughout the colony,his blessing.

Here is a cablegram under date Lonion, September 24:
—

"Addressing a meeting in Djblin Mr John Redmond vehemently
demanded the release of those imprisoned in connection with dyna-mite outrages, on the ground that the outrages were the result ofpure and high motives." Our rule has been, from the first, so far aBpossible, toavoid reference to the unfortunatepart taken by Mr Red-mond. We hoped thus, to do not much, but the little we could
towards making reconciliation easier and helping torepair a destruc-tive breach. If the cablegram quoted be true— and we can hardly
credit it-we find that we have happily, though with a false hoperefrained from censuring madness. Nothing elsecould account for
such an utteranceas this.

A verypleasing en:ertainment took placein St Joaeph's school-
room, DunediD, on Monday evening, in commemoration of the feast
of the Rev Mother Prioress

—
a festival observed yearlyproprio moiu

by the pupils of the Dominican Convent High School. Tht play
chosen for tbe occasion was "William 1'ell," rather an ambitious
undertaking for 6uch young performers. The performance,never-
theless, wasexcellent, -the dialogue fluent and intelligent, aod the
acting spirited. Tbe scenery was particularly well devised, the
rugged Alpine surroundings being artistically reproduced, and the

li' report speaks the truth, King Humbert is showing the cloven
foot. He is said to havechanged hi9ambassador at Paris owing to
an effortmade by the official in question to bring about a reconcilia-
tion between France and Germany. Further report charges him
with an attempt to involve England iaa war with France, relative
to the rumoured intention of this power to annex Madagascar. It
will be worthyof theposition filled by the usurper if ha succeeds in
making mischief.
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dresßes were appropriate. A tableau shownby a red light at the con-clusion, and in which the whole dramatis persona, with some
picturesque addition?, took part, was most effective. Between theacts, on the floor of the room, in front of the stage, the little
children of theKindergarten went very prettily through their choicest
exercises and dances, with a pianoforte Rornmp*nim*nt to th«irsinging. A quartet of the elder pupils also executed a graceful
skirt dance, and one yonng lady sang with great sweetnessa difficult
song. Everyth'ng went off with infinite Buccess, and much to the
enjoymont of theaudience.

Ax order issued by Bishop Watterson, of Colurobns, Ohio,
approved of by Mgr Satolli, and adoptedby Archbishop Corrigan.as
applicable alsc, if desirable, to New York, has made a sensation in
theUoited Sates. Many people, especially the wilder advocates of
total abstinence,have bailed it aa tantamount to a denunciation by
the Cnnrcb, of all usi of alcholic liquors, and, on the contrary, by
certain saloon-keepers, and their organs in the press, it has beenotnewhat insolently defied. The order was to the effect that,in the
religious Societies already existing in the diocese, nosaloon-keeperor
othtr prrson engaged in the liquor trade Bhould be made anofficer,
and thit into no such Society formed in the future shouldany suchperson be admitted as a member. The Bishop had been induced to
take this step by the particular action of a Society known aa the
Catholic Knigh-s, who, in disregard of the statutes of the diocese,
had carried on at their entertainmentsbeer selling, beerdrinking, and
promiscuous dancing, and generally by finding that the class of
persons in question,to quote his Lordship's words, " tried todominaUtoe Societies and|in too many cases succeeded in using their member-
ship for their own selfish ends, and often to the injury of otber
members and their families, and the dishonour of tha Societies them-selves and religion." The Bishop, however, explained that he did
not mean to condemn the liquor business in itself or every ona who
was engaged in it. That the Church disapproves of the liquor
traffic aa it is conducted in the United States has longbeennotorious.A decree of the Third Council of Baltimore, held in 1884, in fact,'
cond«mned it, and enjoined on Oatholics, if so engaged, thenecessity
of getting out of the business as soon as possible. The tradeindeed, is scandalously abused, and, bb a rale, the saloons are'
centres and hot-bedsof vice. It is, nevertheless, not toba under-
stood that the intention is to brand with disgrace everyone eng»ged
in the trade— though doubtless, locally, the innocent will suffer with
th6guilty— according to a common and inevitable law. The casereferred to is aparticular one, and is not by any meana to be takanas of general signification. Much less is it to be understood that a
new departure has been taken by the Church at large, and that she
has condemned,or will condemn, a legitimate use ofany of God's crea-
tures—alcohol or anyo'her. America, we may remuk in conclusion,isa country of many peculiarities,and exceptional measuresadopted
there are not to be regarded asnecessarily having a baaringon tha
condition of things elsewhere. Our American cousins, in°a word
may be left to consume their own— sensations.
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R N X R PQ Carriages, Cabs, Landaus. Brougham*. Do-jr C.irK Bustle?. Daisy Cart.-, eVe. always ON HIKK at thollllllx U InULLO shortest notice. Horbcß Bmijjht and N.Mon C'ommi^ion. and 15rok.ii to Mm ').' ,i\.l Double Hahr-sb.CHHibrcHiTrcu, b*Udfao*i<" sruatanteed. Vi-b.ii los and lUrii<.-.0 uf every doscuptumBought.5..11 b,handedor Stored
W. HAYWAB.D fc CO.. Sink Stablee,ChxistUiuxuh. Telephone1»;



Saturday took away a largenumber of youngmen from this partof
the colony, many of whom gave up good positions to proceed to the
Western Australian goldfields.

WELLINGTON.

Bomb dissatisfaction has been caused among the residents at
Cardronaby the refusal of an application made by them for the
establishmentin their town of a postoffice and savings bank under
thechargeof a civil servant. The request eeemaby no meanß exact-
ing, andit is to be regretted that the department has not given it afavourable hearing. Where the postal arrangements and others de-
pending on them are not satisfactory much inconvenienceand annoy-
ance are felt, and it is decidely a grievance that a respectable body
of Bettlers, many of whom have done good work as pioneers,should
be subjected toanything of the kind. The Hon the Postmaster-
General, perhaps, may be induced toreconsider thematter.

NAPIER.

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
Last Sunday at St Mary of the Angels about 50 girlsattending the
convent schools in the Te Aro parish, and about 40 boys attending
the Marist Brothers' school, made their first Communion. For
months past the Sisters and Brothers spared no pains in preparing
the young aspirants. And as the time approached Bey Father
Goggan gave them special instruction ending by a retreat of three
days. The Rev Father, with his usual zeal leftnothing undone that
they might well understand the importance of making a good first
Communion. And when tha morning cama they showed by their
edifying conduct that they uaderstood the happiness which was so
soon to be theirs. Mass was cetebrated at 7 30. by the Bey Father
Goggan, who preached an instructive and touching sermon for the
occasion. The little church wascrowded by theparents and friends
of thehappy ones. The altar waa beautifully decorated and the
Bight was truly beautiful and edifying when the gills, in white
dresses and veils,and the boys, wearing white sashes and rosettes,
approached the altar to receive fjr the first time into their young
hearts the Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Oar Lord Jesus
Christ. A choir of girls sang appropria'ehymns during tke Mas&i
accompanied by Miss McDonall on the organ. After thanksgiving
the first communicants repaired to St Patrick's Hall, where a very
nice bre»kfßst was prepared for them, and it is needless tosay that
they did justice to the good things. During the Sunday school in St
Joseph's church on the same day at 3 o'clock, the first Communion
children renewed their baptismal vows, Father Goggan gave them a
nice instruction and the ceremonies were brougnt toa close by Bene-
dic'ion of the Moat Blessed Sacrament.

The monthly reunion of tho League of the Cross washeld ivSt
Patrick's Hall on Thursday nighl-, the 20 h inst. The president,
(Rev Fuher Goggan) was in the chair, and there wasa very large
attendance of members and their friends. Miss Kearsley played a
pianoforte solo ;songs weresung by Misses Gallaghar, Sullivan, and
Driscoll, Messrs Griffon and Platis, and Master McCarthy, and Miss
McDonald and Mr Platts sang a duet. A very pleasant evening was
brought to a close with a farce

"
Grandmother's QhosV by mem*

bers of the League, which provoked roars of laughter. The Bey
Father Goggan, who leftnexc day for Sydney for the benefit of his
health, was presented with a purse of sovereigns as amark of the
appreciation in which he is held by the residents of Te Aro parish
and the members of th« League of the Cross, of which he is president.
MrJ. J.Devine, vice-presilent of theL°agae, made thepresentation,
and ina few well chosen words spoke of the devoted manner in
which Father Goggan has laboured in the parish,and the affection
and regard in which he is heldby the whole of the parishioneri.
Father Goggan, whoreceived the purse amid loud applause, thanked
the parishioners for their present,and expressed the pleasurehe felt
at doing all that lay in his power for their welfare. The Bey Father
will be away till the beginning of November. He has the good

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
September 17,1894.

Fatheb Huault, of Meanee Seminary,officiated at all the dtvo-
tions in 8t Mary's church on Sunday last, Father Grogan being
absentin the Wairoa, whither he has gone to prepare the way for the
missionaries, who have just concluded a verysuccesssul mission at
Hastings,

At second Mass Father Huault preached an impressive discourse
on confession. la answering the question, "What ia theuse of con-
fession 1

'
the rev gentlemanquoted various cases, such as the artisan

who was formerly addicted to drink, the poor woman overwhelmed
with sorrow and ill-treated by her husband, who after confession
returns cheerfully toher home,andendures her sorrowmorepatiently ;
the merchant who got rich athis master's expense, but through con-
fession remorseful feelings took possession of bia soul, and the con-
Bequencewas a thief less in the world. What was thense of confes-
sion? Ask the poor inhabitants of any district whom the proprietor
has left in misery and want. He bas been to confession and he
becomes a father tohis unfortunate tenants. Confession takes away
from the world innumerable crimes, misfortunes, and calamities
Some of the defects urged against confession was that it was bo tire-
some. But if a person took medicine for a disease it was not for
pleasure,but aa a remedy. After all, the defects were imaginary.
Another defect was that some people who went to confession were
not better than their neighoura, but in answer to that he could say
that thousands who went to confession were the better for it-
People who argued inthis manner probably saw the mote in their
brother's eye,butnot the beamin their own, They didnot cease tobe
men because they were Christians, and still had all the different
temptations tocontend against.

The following appeared ina well-written leading article in the
Daily Telegraph, anent the recentpainful case tried in the Supreme
Court, in which an old man got seven years' imprisonment :—":

— "We
all know what humannature is without discipline, and the people of
these colonies have pro,f daily and hourly before their eyes of the
awful consequence of neglecting themoral training of their youth.
Children now get verylittle training of this kind in our secular
schools,and tha teachingof the Sunday schoolis after all a poor sub-
stitute for the old-fashioned restraint and exampleof a well ordered
home."

The Goolgardie exodus which has set inall over New Zealandis
also going onin Hawke's Bay. The twosteamers leaving here last
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BRAND j^-' BRAND

PURE
-

FRUIT
-

JAMS
KTR^p\T^T^%Pr^l;a^rianUfaCtUrCS ?f? f the Colony are the Jams produced at Nelson b y Mes^sKiKrvFAlKlCrv & CO. Ihe assurance of the manufacturers that nonebut the purest Colonial- imvnbruits are used by them is amply boine out by the quality of the article they supply, and to uhah itwould be impossible to find anything superior. By patronising KIRKPATRICK'S "X" brand ot I \\Thousekeepers w.ll not only be doing their best to encourage the local industries so necessary foi'thewelfare of the Colony, but will provide their households with Jam that for wholesomeness,pur iiv andrichness may challenge the woild."— N.Z.Tablkt, Aug. 10, 1888.

S. KIRKPATRICK & CO., Manufacturers, NELSON, N.Z.
STUDY YOUR HEALTH. PROMOTE COMFORT. PRACTISE ECONOMY.By drinking only the Purest and Beet China, Indian, and Ceylon Teap,selected from the largest stocks in the colonies and Blendedon thebestknown scientific principles. Send year Orders to

M°GHIE, MACDOUGALL & CO., "iCLiTi::BrEDlt'
NELSON, MOATE & COB Country Retail Business in Otago aod Southland. Country Orders promptly attended to.

_____^__

INotetho Address: MACLAGGAN STREET. DUNEDIN.



Iheproguost.cat.oD, in my last, that the members for thenorthand couth ward seats ,n the Borough Counc.l would be returnedunopposed<ai quite correct, with t^e slight d.fferencMh.t Mr WNahr did not seek re-eUction. and Mr James Colvm took his plac/Mra JanetLeech, wife of the Harbourmaster herp WM nn^ , a
for the south ward, but after feeling the pulse of'tL ,^To"?.decided not ,0 go to tbe poll, much to she o.sappoin.ment of

"
yMessrs Robert Carr, compositor,and VV. L.England,merchant, werenominated for themiddle ward and they foupht th« oi

finish, with the result that the old memoStn £ "£%whelming majori.y-thus placing another Municipal victory to h
'

credit. The figures were:-Carr, 91;England 20 I sI hworthy of mention that nearly 30 persons were precluded fZrecording their votes owing to influenza and the inclemency of theweather, the mspnty of whom were staunch supporters of the winning candidate. win"

The libel action, Hardenr.Manro,has beensettl.d out of courtanapology having been tenderedand accepted.
'
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Correspondence.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

[We are not responsible for the opinions expressed by our Correspondents.]

TO THE EDITOBN.Z. TABLET.SIE,-For the informatioaof your correspondent, " G Girling Butc-her," whoseletter appeared in last week's Tablet,September 21,underthe above heading and others anxious to bec,n.e acquainted with theBrothers standard readers and school books-these books can be proenred, together with prices, on app ieation to anT Catbol.cbooks*]l<»rin the Colony-especially Messrs Whitaker Brotb.s,Weli^E.O Connor, Catholic book depot,Christcburch.-I am,etc ,
n,.. , , a , OatholicParent.Chnstchuicb, September 24, 1894,

NO "SOLECISM."
TO THE EDITOB N.Z. TABLETSiR-MayIask you toallow me .0 inform your readers that tbeMoa Creek incident re cJuct.onal appointment 18 no' asolitary oneThe verysame thing occurred at the next school distncr, Jader'only a vtry short time ago.— lam etc,

-^uuer,

John Sheeiian,Ophir,

D: W. P. Willis, of Ri2bmond, Victoria, received the appoint-
ment of medical officer to the Westpart district hospital. Thtre were

|19 applications for the position from all parts of the Australiancolonies, including one loci! medical man (Dr Gaz >). Dr Willis is
j said to possess first-class qualific it'ons in surgery, which greatly

S influenced his appointment to the position, this town being a mining
centre. The successful applicant forwarded his portrait, and one! of the local papers also supplied its readers withparticularsrespect-, inghisheight (sft 6in) 30 yearsof age, an abstainer,married, a young

i man of forceful character (judging fromhis picture) and so forth.
What amarvellous age we live in I

Captain Cox, second mate on the s.s. Janet Nicoll, has been
appointed to the position of Assistant Harbourmaster at this port,
vice Captain Me'calf. There were 24 applications submitted to the

!Harbour Board for selection, and the choice of the majority fell upon
Captain T. W. Cox. He was formerly Assistant Harbormaster at
Nelson.

The notice wbich the Goverjtneat has servei upon the coal
companies holding leases in this district, that their rights would bej forfeited unless the oatpjt cjaditions wara fulfillei immediately,
meets with the approval of all right-think n?oloaists, and the step
wbich they (the Government) h*vi taken is to ba commended.

At the quirterly meeting of the Bailer Licensing Committee,
held on the Bth instant, at the court house, Mrs Malony, Messrs

! Patrick Ryan and C. Gording were granted removal of their pub-
lican's license to Coalbrockdale and Burnett's Face, on certain
conditions as to accommodation, Mr B. Carr,chairman pro tern oftheLicensing Committee, Binned the certificates for reauval yester-
day. The Weetport Coal Compiny objected for some years past to
tbe granting of licenses in the vuinity of the mines, bat the comp ny, did not oppose at the last meeting.

All who are in s-arch of the srho>] books of the Marist end Chris-tian Brothers will riid them at Mr E. O'Connor's Bouk depot, Christ-
church. Mr O'Connor has also on hand an extensive and wellseltcted Btock of books suited fir school pr z-s.

The thudcentenary of the death of the blessel Cauisius whorendered such gieat service to Switzerland, will be celebratedby tbeSwiss Catholics in 1897.
Tna Roman police have discovered a revolutionary band whocorrespond regularly with foreign Anarchists. S ciety women haveacted as go-betweens for the correspondents in order that thesuspicionsof the police might not be aroused.
Rev Louis A. Lambert, author uf

"
Notes on Ingersoll," andeditcr Philadelphia Tmu/s accepts the Henry George land theory thisweek in anarticle in whichbe says that there is Dothing revolutionary

in its teachings, and thatthe only question is,will itproduce thebtm-ficitl resu is anticipated by Mr Gejrge.
Senor Jote Sosa, Minister of the Interior of Paraguay has diedsuddenly wbilsc on abrief visit to theFrench capital. Tho deceasedwho was only foity-two years of agp, was one of th8 few statesmen

in South America esteemed for perfect integrity and loyalty. TLebo>ly will be conveyed to Paraguay.
According to an Orange orator, Ddlegate Pitts, at the Ghost-Dance of the bnthren in London last week, "the Dominion ofCanada has 6 ojOooo Protest.nts and thousands of Orangemen."According to the cold figures of the latest ceLSus, the whole popula-

tion of Canadanumbers less than 4 500,000, of whom 1,792 000 areCatholics ! Mr Pitts must have Kone to his bottomless namesake tofind the balk of his imaginary Orange cob'Tts —Pilot.
A Catholic bishop h*s been appointed by the Chinese Govern-

ment a mandarin of 'be bird class. He is the Ritrht Rev M°r. Ang>rBishop of Telepte, Vicir Apsatolio of Southern Chintong. °He nowranks among the offici .Is of the Ctlest al Kmpre with judges ofcourts of appeals and generals of the army. He is held in thehighest honour by ai c!a*s s.
At a meetingor theOntario Synod of the Church of Englandone of toe speakers, the Rev Mr Waterman, said be detested thatspirit of self-assertion wbichwent by thename of Protestant, remark-

ing that there waionly one Protestantin heavenand he was turcedout
—

that is,Satan.

(By Old Identity )

WESTPORT NOTES AND COMMENTS.

September 21, 1894Active preparations are being made for a vocal and instrumentalentertainment to be held on the 18th Ocob.r next, at the PrincessTheatre, in a,d of the fund8 of St Canice'sschool. The obi 'cub alaudable one,and Iam pleased to learn tiat tbe tickets aregoing cff
The RevFather McCormack preached h,. two first sermons in StCao.ces Church last Sunday week-mormcg and evening-and hiseloquent discourses on each occasion were listened to with wr,J

attention by large congregations, k"

20

MeSsrs.EOß.Ox^ fc.o:7lM.nta.i (ontr..«.,». > L..I.d v. 1., n nim.m , .havemuxh pleasure inannouncing that W h H KNS\ A't-^V ■L
'':ior> Si Oxford Terrace W0 "' Ui UUIIIIU Ckristchurch, has been .ippomud txicir

representatiye forCanterbury.

IDE
LAVAL'S "ALPHA "

CREAM SEPARATORSARE THE BEST IN THE WOKLD 1
Over 00,000 Sold. Over 400 Firgt Pfizeßi

Rf4t, b̂?nUt
h
nM"third more

I
Bnd better Utter thaQ be obtained from the ordinary method ofsottingm sbanow pans. Ii suostnuted for any other Separator, the ALPH\ machine will nay

Every Dairy ehould haveone. They Save their own Cost inFour Months.
POWER SKIMMING CAPACITY, AND PRICES OF ALPTU MACHINES-Hnmm.ngßird ... skims 11gallons per hour ... '

£11 10 0No. b.. Baby on low stand ;hand-power ; „ 3o
*

#> 0„' H, Large Hbnd-power !1. "55 " '" Poo„ Pony, pony-power ... "]lO"

]10
" —

SonAl,One borse-power ... ; ]go
'"

57 jq a

Subject 5 per cent for Cash, or'hberal terms 'asmay be arranged.
9o ° °

MASON, STBUTHERS Sc CO, CHBIMciS^JH, Agents inNew Zealaud for D.Laval's. Cream beparatore,and Deering's Reapers and Binders.



Donegal*— In the House of Commons on the 28'h ult.,
Bwift MacNeill asked the Financial Secretary to the War Office will
he explain why dressings of Mountcharles freestone are noc used in
the worksnow going on a' the Curragh camp ? has itgiven satisfac-
tionin previous works at the camp, for instance in the new hospital 1

presided in the Town Court, was presented with a pair of whitegloves by the High Sheriff, Mr Brady Murray, as there were no
criminal cases to be heard.

Mr Jusiice Andrews presided in the County Court, where there
were only five cases of assault and petty larceny, The whole crimi-
nal bn?'np93 wasdisposed cf to-day.

Kerry.— Justice Bewley, Commissioners Wrench and Fitz"Gerald, Q C , sat in the Killarney Courthouse, on July 3,and com"menced the hearing of a list of 200 appealsfrom County Kerry and
the East Riding of County Court Tnere were fifty-five cases fromthe Kenmare estate, tweuty-fi?e from the estate of Daniel McCarthy,and fourteen from the estate of the Marquis of Lansdowne. The
tenants wererepresented by J. P. Broderick andD. M. Moriarty. T.Haggard appeared for the landlord.

Kilkenny.— The Nationalists of Kilkenny are about topro-
vide themselves with a Club. Buch an institution has been long
wanted in the Marble City ;now a strong committee has beenformed
for the purpleof meeting the want. Labourers, artisans,merchants,
town councillors, magistrates and clergymen are all represented on
the committee,and it indicatesa reallyunitedeffort in the good wurk.I«eitrim.— Oq tbe fourteenth ult., Johnson and the crowbarbrigade visited Clo ne district and palled down thehoases of John
Mullaney and Bridget HcGuiness. They attempted to wreck JamesMonm's hnuse,but, like a plucky man he sezed the blade of a scythe
and pu1 them to flight.

Limerick.— At the weekly meeting of the Limerick City
Branch of theFederation, Jane 30, a statement wasmade inreference

111 1a suggestion from the Amnesty Association, that John Daly should
j be the National candidate at thenext election for the representation
of the City. Tbe subject came before the meeting through a letter, from DmielMadigan, secretary of the Association, in which he sa/</

is he awarethat Mountcharles freesoue wasspecially selected, to the
rejectionof all others, fordressing thenew DublinNational Museum ?
on whatgrounds are all the dressings at present takenfrom CountyWicklow, and will Mountcharles frees'one be scheduled for the works
that are yet to be tendered for? Mr Woodall said in the work inwhich ithas been used, Mountcharles freestone, it is believed, has
given satisfaction, and in the event of future freestone dressings
being requiredat the Curragh, it wouldbe probably put in the con-
tract that the stoaeshould be Mountcharles freestone, or some stone
of equal quality, texture, and colour. In the buildings now being
erected at the Curragh granite has been considered tbemost suitable,
and the contract required that it should be Curragh or granite of
equal quality. Mr Woodallalso said he badnot made any inquiry
into the progress of the works at Loagh Swilly, bnt Mountcbarles
freestone would be used whenever it was shown to be suitable.

The deathii announced of the Rev J. Gavigan, of Castlemaine,
Australia. Father Gavigan was anative of County Donegal, which
he loved with the patriotism of a true andholy priest. He made his
philosophical and thologicalstndies at the AllHallows' College, end
his life reflected high honour on that nobleestablishment. Incollege
his strong individuality made him a wise and pious leader of his
fellow-students, and had he lived there i9no doubt bis singularly
excellent qualities would have borne him to a high place in thj
Church. He went to Victoriain September, 1890.

Fermanagh,— An old document was presented to the
Bnniskillen CountjCourt on the 27cb alt., which is a translation of
thecharter ofBnniskilten,dated atDublin, Feb.29, 1613

Galway.— The jadges arrived in Galway to-day, and the
commission was opened at four o'clock. Mr Justice O'Brien, who

be was requested by the Limerick Amnesty Ass>ciation to ask their
co-operati>n in the carrying out of the resolution passed at the
Amnesty Convention,May 21, toran JohnDaly as the Parliamentary
candidate with a view of effecting his more speedy release and to
prove to tbe Government and the world tbat the people of his native
city regard him not as *dynamitard, bat as one of the felons of his
land, and one thought so much of that those who know him bes*
deemed him worthy of the honour of representing them in the
Imperial Parliament. The committee of theFederation directed the
secretary to submit the following to the Amnesty Association— if the
Parnelliteß agreed permitting of the nomination of the National
candidate selected,as usual at the convention, the Nationalists would
agree toelect John Daly at the bead of the poll,bat they were not
going to ran the chance of having the representation of the city
bandedover to tbe Tories.

CardinalLogue was presented withaddresses from the members
of tbe Catholic Institute and of St Michael'B Temperance Society of
Limerick on Jane 29. Inthe coarseof his reply, His Eminencesaid
that of all tbe other magnificent qualifications which endeared His
Holiness to the priestsof the Chnroh, there wasone thing that should
endear himspecially to tbe children of St Patrick, and it was tbe
grtat love he has for the Irish people,and the deep interest he takes
in their welfare, spiritual and temporal. He (His Eminence) knew
this well, he had it from his own lips that the Pope is deeply
interested in the struggle that the Irish people are making for a
greater measureof freedom and greater controlover their ownaffairs;
and so loot; as that straggle was kept within thebounds of reason,
justice and religion, the Pope would be as strong aa advocateand asdeeply interested an onlooker as the Irish people engaged in this
straggle could wish,
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Irish News.
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(From the Pilot.)
Antrim.— Anappeal for funds isbeing issued by UlsterUnionist*
says a despatch from Belfast, as otherwise the work canno* be
carried on. The appealsta'es the registration work inUlster iB very
important and substantial funds will be required. A supreme effort
must be made through the year,and the funds will be qiite inade-
quate for the work devolving on them.

Father McLaughlin concluded recently a mission in Kildysart.
Daring its progress John O'Connell, J.P., a grand-nephew of tha
Great Liberator, and who is described bb an excellent landlord, took
the workingmen oq his tstate every evening in a large caravan to
tbe church.

Clare.
—

The Commission of Assizes was opened by Justice
Harrison at the Courthouse, Ennis, on July 3. Addressing tbe
grand jury,he said :— The number of casespresented for investiga-
tion at the criminal side of the court was not very numeroui, nor
werethey of a very serious kind. There wasno case of murder or of
firing at the person, and thpre was a diminution in themore serious
class of offences from whatprerailedlast year. For instance, there
weie only four cases of arson, four too many, of course,as against
nine last year.
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THfIRNI FV X/ QMITM Bootmakersand Importers, 33 Victoria Street, CHRISTCHURCH (nextFry andIIIU111 111L.LI 00 UlfIIIIIi DaUibsou, Flumbera). Good Workmanship, combined with reasonable prices. Special
attentiongiven to Bespoke Work. «" PleaseNote Address.
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RS. SPARHOW ASD CO.*" GENEBAL ENGINEERS,
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS,

BOILERMAKERS, <kc.

QUARTZ CRUSHING, PUMPING, ANB>
WINDING MACHINERY,

Gold Dredges and Dredging Machinery,
Hydraulic Elevators and

Sluicing Plant.
Ironand Steel Fluming

(Manufactured by hydraulic machinery).
Air Compreesorp, Rock Drills,

Centrifugal Pump?,
Turbine and other Water Wheels,

Every description of Steam Engines andBoilers, Meat Preserving and
Boiling Down Plant,

&c, ice.

Plans and specifications prepared, and tX'
perienced workmen sent to all parts of the
Colony.

DUNEDIN IRONWORKS
Willis Street, Dtjxedin.

SANITARY PIPE AND BTONEWABK
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

npHE undersigned having purebred

the above Wnrtc ispreparedtosellatLowest
Current Bate*

J. H. LAMBEKT.
Nobth-East Valley ajnd Kensington

McNAMARA AND COMPANY
FENDALTON BREWERY,

CHRISTCHURCH.
XXX and XXXX Ales inhgd. barrels andkilnerkiDs.

Ask for the G.O.M, brandin Alts and Stout.
Telephone 365.

ptITY HOTEL
TRIANGLE, CHRIBTOHURCH,

Commands one of the beet viewsin the city. The Hotel baa been
recently re-built. Principal Ales manufactured in the Colony always
instock.

J. McNAMARA ... ... Proprietor.
Telephone 365.

i^TOONDAY OIL
BBIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT,

Free fromFumes.
BEST LIGHT FOR READING,

Being Cool and Steady.
BBBBBVES HEALTH AND EYESIGHT.

Pot np instrong tins andcases toavoidleakige,
Fitted withimproved oil faucet. Costs verylittle morcßthun

ordinary oils.
INSIST UPON HAVING "NOONDAY.":

«»*% <* A t m***«*rtA«* ) T.atp Partner of Mr Hobt LD8 Wellinßton, having Purchased the PRACTICE of the late Mr.ME J, S. ATKIKSOHItSoSS?"S m:?oS^ dißnS 8!! tot. &loms, No. U CATHEDRAL SQUARE, Next

Surgeon Dentist, ) Post Office. Telephcaxe602.

JAMES JONES
STAFFOBD BTBEET, TIMABU.

tWholesale Importer of MARBLE
and GRANITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwardsalways in Stock.

JG U N TRIP," Nurseryman and Florist,
Lincoln Road, SPREYDON, Cbristchurch,

Has on Sale—
Fruit Tree?, Forest Trees, Flowering and
Evergreen Shrubs. Orders for daily or
Contract work punctually attended to.

Large Buyers liberally dealt with.
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MTTT ANGELL & CO

Venetian blindmakebp,
Are the Cheapest and Best in the Trade.

Old Blinds Re-painted equal to New.
Sixty quitenew Colours tochoose from.

Ladder Tapes, etc.

158 GEORGE STREET.
Telephone459.

3 WAQHORN,
Li.

PAINTER AND HOUSE DECOBATOB,

Octagon, Dunsdik.

BEADI— Th» CHEAPEST HOUSE in DUNEDIN for

PAPERHANGLNGS
And all kinds of Painters' Requisite*.

MANCHESTER STBEET SOUTH,
Near Railway Stiuiop,

CHRISTCHURCH.

J. & H.MCLAREN'S (Leeds) TRACTION ENGINES
ALSO

PORTABLE, SEMI-PORTABLE, AND FIXED ENGINES
Combine Durability, Simplicity, Handiness, and Speed.

GOLD MEDAL,Haddington,N.8., after a Trial Open toAll Comers. FIRST PRIZh,£75, Glasgow, 1888,after a SevereTrial.
The above Awards are the Latest that have been competed for at Home, and McLAREN was First in both. Tiny are

the OiSLY Traction iingiuee used for Carting Wool from the back ccuntry to Christchurch.

w a. McLaren, agent, st. asaph street, christchurch.



PRESENTATIONS TO THE VERY REV FATHER
HACKETT.

TRIBUTE TO A WORTHY SOGGABIU AROON.

L,OUtll,—Ju ipe lladd<n i-at in t c Lrovva Cojrtof ihe County
Courthouse at Drogheda on July 3, at t^e Bummer ass;zes. He said I
there wasa certain amount of monotony in the addresses which were
delivered to the jury, and he found he would have to repeat the same
old story, as there was no criminal business to go before them. He
noticed that their town was not only free from the graverclasses of
crime, bnt also from that claes of cases that usually come before a
quarter sessions Court. He observed that their County Court Judge
on the last occasion he eat there was presented with white gloves.
Judge Madden was presented with white glovesby P, Lynch, the
High Sheriff.

Monaghan.-On June 26, Lady Rossmore snmmoned, in j
compliance with apromise made to the Countees of Aberdeenon the
occasion of her recent visit to Monaghan, a number of ladies of the
Bt McCartan Branch of the Irish Industries Associa'ion to Rosemore
Castle to tbke council together as to the best meansof increasing the
membership rf the],branch, an1 of fecuring for itas ranch financial
aid as possible. As a patroness, Lidy Rossmore takes a very w inn
interest in its welfare, and impressedstrongly upon the ladies present
to do everything in their power to make the crochet industry in
Monaghan a great success. Among the ladies present were: Mrs
Raffer'y, of Mill street, Monigtun;Miss Rose, of Scotstown;Mr 3
Swan, of Cippagh Lodge ;Mrs C. Hall,of Monaghan;Mrs James
Mitchell, of Tullucrummm ; Mrs O'Loughhn, of The Rectory, Mona-
ghan ; Miss Mary MacAleese, of The Hill,Monaghan; Miss Mary A.
Tierney,of Crochet School, Monagban.

Justice Madden, accompauiel by John M. Bolton, High Sher ff i
for the County Monaghan, opened the Commission at Monaghan, on ■

the 6thinst The former sad " Your duties at the present assizes
are very light. There a:e only tix bills to go before you, and theet- !
are of the most ordinary char ctt-r and require no special observation
from me. Ihave come to he conclusion tlat the calendar fairly
represents the state ot the coun'y with regard to cr.me. '

Xipperary.—ODoi..vaa lios't visitel Tippeiary July 1.
This was the first opportunity t fford-d him of returning thanks to the '
people fur electing him fs th^ir Parliament?ryre;reeectative twenty- ,
five years ago when hu was undoing his tortures in prison. The
demonstration wascomposed tf all sections of Nationalists. Nearly ',
5 000 people mu>t have been present to rece ye him at the Limerick

'
Junction. On ms arrival a procession was toimcd and halted at the \
butter weigh house in Church street, whereRoesa delivered his lecture.
He receivedamost enthusiastic ovation. He tnanked the peoplefor the \
honour they did him so maDy years ago when thty elee'ed him Mem-I
ber of Parliament (cheers and cries of

'"
We would again'). R,ssa |

proceeded with h.s lecture, an1 at ihe code u^iona vote of thanks!
was unanimously given him. The reading of addresses of welcome

'

to Rosea was then proceeded with. <
Xyroue.

—
Ihe hands employed in the Roan Spinning Com-

'
pany, Coahsland, recently ceased working owing to a reduction of

'

o»e shilling per hand per fortnight in the female department. The
strike affected bix hundred hands. On July 6 they resumed work
at formtr wacres.

"Wexford.— Lord Chief Baron Palles opened the County I
Commission. There being no cases for trial the High Sheriff pre-!
sented theLoid Chief Bmm wiih white gloves. I

We beg to notify the public that Bock and Co, manufacturing
chemists, have opened a dejo: at 82 Tory street Wellington. The
following are a few lines tested with most satisfactory results :—
Fire-proof cement, Is, for mending china, glass, metal, etc, Water-
proof cement, large bottlep, I°, to cement leather, delf,glass, wood,
etc, will resist hot or cold water. Non-mercurial plating fluid, Is6d1unequalled for cleansing gold, silver, or replating brass and copperCamphylene Balls in air-tight jars, Is, tokeep moths out of clothes
Herb extract, Is, aninfallible cure for toothache, guaranteed harm-
less to the teeth. German cure, Is, for bump, warts,andchilblains. IWe are sole agants for A. Hoolureck's Mortem insect powder and
spreaders, Is each, thiß will kill all the flies and mosquitoes in a&y
room within five minutes and destroy all vermin,but isquiteharm- iless to animal life. All these tnings will be sent poet tree to any '
port of New Zealand on receip1 of postalnotes andId or 2A stamps
A trial solicited. Please address :Paul Bock, 82 Tury btrtetWellington,N.Z.— [Advt.[

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
When itbecame known that St Patrick's Cathedral wasabout to lose
the services of their beloved and energetic administrator, Father
Hackett, and when the parishioners had recovered from the shock
occasioned by the newsof theunwelcome severancefrom their exemp-
lary soggarth aroon, meetings were held on all Bides, the people
as a body, Hibernians, Literary Society, choir, school children, altar
boys, all contending witheach other to do honour to one who wasat
all times an honour and a pride to them. At last everything waa in
readiness, and Father Hackett was summoned from bis rural parish
to the city, where, on Thursday evening, the 13th ioßt, in the large
room of St Patnek's presbytery, before his Lordship the Bißhop, Dr
Esan, Father Lenihan, Mr J. D. Connolly, D.S Consul, the parishi-
oners' committee of ladies and gentlemen, andrepresentativesof tha
various societies assembled, the following addresses were read. The
first was the parishioners,which wasreadby the UnitedStates Consul,
Mr Connolly, who prefaced his reading with an eloquent speech, in
whichhe bore personal testimony tothe good work andexampleset by
Father Hackett, laying particular stress upon his love and
fidelity to Ireland. The following is theparishioners'address :—

11 To toe Very Rev Father Hackett. Dear Rev Father,— We, the
parishioners of St Patrick's Cathedral parish, together with your
numerous friends, take this opportunity of expreesing our sincere
regret at your departure from our midst, where you have for seven
yearslabound incessantly for our spiritual and temporal necessities.Evidence of your good woiks remnn with us in the confraternities
and societi. s promote! and fostered by you as potent auxiliaries of
our H ily Chu eh. Your eloqaentauipowerfulappeals tous from the
pulpit and la private, your sound and practical admonitions and
exemplary coniuct; your unceasingefforts to reclaim the wayward,
and to succjur the needy, and fijally your ardent love for dear Ire-
land all combine to enhance your strong claim on our gratitude, and
we will ever pray that Goi may grant you health and strength talabour ;u ttut eialtei spherj^in waici you are sj bright an orna-

Tha a xi address was thit u£ thj Auckland branch of the
U.A C B. Society, which wasread by Mr William Kane, Secretary."

Rev and Dear Sir,— We, tha members of St Patrick's branch,
No 81, of the Hibernian Australasian Catholic Benefit Society,desire
to express our heirtfelt regret at your removal from this city,our
high appreciation of your incessant labours in the interests not only
of this, but of the various societies -md works appertaining to your
ofh'ce during your administration. We have recognised withpleasure
your love of holy religion, patriotism,exemplary conduct, andchari.
table dispositioD, all of which everendear the Irish priest to his
flock, and perhaps seldom more than in thia instance embitter the
parting. We earnestly hopeand pray that God may grant you good
health and many happy years to diffuse the light of faith amongst
His people, thit Heaven may ever bestow on you its choicest favours
and blessings. laconclusion we humbly and devoutly request you to
grant us yGurblessing, and remember us in you prayers, (Signed)
James Smith, president;Hu^h Dufftrin, vice-president;D. Flynn,
treasurer;John Patterson, past president;W.Kant, secretary."

The address from the AucklandCatholic Literary Society as fol-
lows, was readby Mr William Tole, senior vice-president :—"' Deer Reverend Father,— lt is withmingled feelings of pleasure
and pain that we, the members of the Auckland Catholic Literary
and Debiting Society, desire to ask your acceptance of this addresß
and the accompanying volumes on the occasion of your removal from
the cathedral paneb,and your consequent retirement from the offic*
of epni'ual diactor. We recognise in you all the qualities which
combine to pro-lncd the zealous pastor and the true friend and
workLr id the ctmo of the people. Our society, founded by you,
has earned o.i i.s goo1 work, thanks to your untiring exertions,and
has served as a model and an example to neighbouring pariehcß.
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STRONACH: BROS. & MORRIS,
AUCTIONEERS, WOOLBROKERS, STOCK AND STATION AGENTS, &c, DUNEDIN,

AreprenarM to ro -eivo AV^nl o^ir, Hides,Rabbitskins,kc. for -ale at their Premises. VTcekly Sale of Fat and. Store
Stock will be held at T?nrn<.tfp fypry >WrWod:iy. Sheepskins, liabbitLkiru, Hides, Tallow, 3cc ,byauJliuu cwyTueodaj.

Liberaladvancesmade on all produce consigned for sale here or shipmentto their Londonagents.
OoriT-v k«. Woolpnck= Twine, supplied at current rates.

STEO_ITACH BEOS.__<& MOBBIS, DTJUEDIIT.

DR. SCHUSSLER'S 12 BIOCHEMIC REMEDIES
CUEE i^LL. DISEASES.

To oe J ad only from HEALTHSUPPLIES COMPANY,24S Gasliel StreetW., Christchurch.
Orders sent to any part of New Zealand. Catalogues posted on application.

"The GenuineCough Syrup," aU- ' i1 ,, ! ;;;; (;;"" :ii"ri îL^i!i-
CLIFFORD Tuun, in* rsopia's herbalist, 166 High St., CHHIbJCHuRCH (near A. J. White's).
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PARKER, FINLAY, & LEED-
HAM'S RINKLIVERY, LETTING, and COMMERCIAL

STABLES
(Formerly Kojal George),

Moray i> l,a<j t., DbfctDlN,

Carriages and Buggies for Hire.
Carriages for Wedding Parties on the

Saortest Notice. I
Superior Saddle and Harness Horses for Sale

or Hire.
Commercial Travellers liberally dealt with.

Four-in-Hand Teams a Specialty.
Horses Bought and Sold on Commission.

Gentlemen favouring the Proprietors with
charge of their horses at livery will

receive Every Attention.
Inconnection with the above, the SHOEING
FORGE hae been leased to Mr. Phil. Walsh j

(lateof Cri erion Forge), who is so well j
and favourably known in his business

asnot to require further comment.

FUNERAL REFORM.

GEORGE BARRELL,
CompleteFarnishmg UNDERTAKER

and Direct Importer of Coffin Furniture,
CORNER DURHAM an3ST ASAPH

STREETS, CHRISTCHURCH.
Telegraph or Telephone (No 531) Orders by

night or day immediately attended to.

CEASTA BROOK" 71 Pbinces Stbeet.
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER, OPTICIAN,

AND JEWELLER.
Eighteen Years' Experience with one of the

best Firmß in the West of England.
Watches, Clock?, Spectacles, Eyeglasses and

Jewellery direst from Best Makers.
Eastabrook's Spectacles a Specialty.

Bight accurately Tested by the Simplest
!and M. at Effective Method. !

71 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

" "LTE JESTS AT SCARS WHO
XI NEVER FELT A WOUND."

But he who has once suffered from a really
severesplitting HEADACHE or the pangs
of acute NEURALGIA finds jesting very far
from affording hrn any relief. What would
relieve, and that instantly, is one of
JOHNSTON E'S Headache and Neuralgia \
Powders. The testimonyof everyonewhohas '
tried them is that their effec ismarvellous.

Sold in Shilling box<=s by ihe Manufacturer
THOMAS JOHNSTONS,

Phabmaoeutical Chbmist, |

Licentiate
'

I
of the ff, M Manse j

Pharmaceu- \|fi A. A*
heal -^X/^Jif* Stbeet.

Society "IhJ W «
of K'V B^t^W M DUXKDIN.

Ireland. \ V *s>~^Tyah'

IN INTIMATING TO THE IN-
HABITANTS OF DUNEDIN AND

SUBURBSthat for thp future we intendmak-
ing aspccialty of (heCash Trade inconnection
withour Business, we also irform them that,
on account of wantof room at main s^op,we
have had to arrange to OPEN A BRANCH in
GEORGE STREET, in those Premises lately
occupiedby Nelson, Moate,and Co. which will
OPEN for Business on FRIDAY AFTER-
NOON, July 13th, and trust that our efforts
to meet the requirements of the public in
direction aimed at will receive recogniiion.
The Terms at Branch will be all cash. Our
counter prices at both shops as under :—:

—
BKEF. BOAST, fr m 2VI to 51;RUMP
BTBAK, 6d ; BEEF bTEAK from 4d;
BTEWING BEEF from 4d; CORNED
BEEF from 2d ;MUTTON from 2d to 3d per
1b; CHOPS, 4d;KIDNEYS, 6d perdczen.
Civility and Full Weight Guaranteed.

GARDEN WATSON,
City Company.Rattbay Street,

Dtjnedin.

C* flA\A/Cnill PracticalWatchmaker & Jeweller, VW Allkinds of Watches, Clocks, etc, -Repairednnder
S? UMffOUli, Exchange Court, Princes Street, DUNEDIN. my ownBUPervlßlon
JewelleryManufactured and Ecpaitedon tb» p?<snj*e». OldJewelleryBought, madeup into Fashionable Designs, orExchanged.

"CRATEFUJ^RESULTS"
Mr*;.Ij\dia M. Tarbox, of Altooua,

IVnns\ 1\ <ini<i, L. S. A.
Ko-tori'd to Health by the use of

Ayer'sSarsaparilla
' I.i-t Sininu;. Iv, ts crii\on^!) afflicted

wr'i l>i iiuiMu ,m>l h\ti iompl.unt M>
nii'i.th v,.i> in .i tiinl'h ciiiulition every
ini'ini!i_r in\ I ii_in tliukh ei'.itt el, my
breath w.is ullliimnl", and m> bowels were

alwajsout of order; nor did the many rem-
edies u'conimendt'il doiik1;my good, untilI
tned Aji'i's S.UMipanlli wlicn m> mipiove-
incnt benin almost from the fust dose.
This unlooked-foi, but cratcful, lesult,was
accomplished b\ onl\ two and a lialf bottles
of A>ei"s Saisip.uilla"

Ayer'sISSarsaparilla
Admitted at the World's Fair.

Mailo b> l)rJ C AmiA (o L.iwtll Mass ,U S A.

EstabUshed 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(PIBK AJ*D MARIKB.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-up Capital and

Reserves, £435,000.
Otaoo Stanch Sub-Agencies

Abbotsford ... Walter Stewart
Alexandra South ... James Rivera
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Blackwood and

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo Green
Clinton ... Wm Moffat
Oaversham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland|
Qreytown .. J. Williams
Hampden ... Edward Lefevre
Heriot ... C. Todd, juor
Henky ... Donald Malcolm
Kakanui ... Wm Barr
Kaitangata ... Wm Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno Fraser
Kurow ... F. W. Thiele
Lawrence ... Herbertk Co,
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J. E.Jagoj
Maheno ... John Rankinl
Milton ... Jaa. Eldet Brown
Moeraki ... Edward Lefevre
Naseby ... Robert Glenn
North-East Valley... Wm. Mitchell
Outrarn ... H. Wilson k Co',
Oamabu ... E. B. Pilcher
Otepopo ... Charles Beckingsale
Owake ... Jno Craig
Papakaio ... Dunnand Camtron
Port Chalmers ... Alex. Rae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Perohroke ... Robert McDougall
Ravensbourne ... C.E.George
Wxidhangh ... H. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest Current
Kates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded to Shippers and
Importers. James Bdgab.

BranchManager
Offices :Corner of

RATTBAY AND CRAWFOBD STRBBTS*
DUNEDIN.

bBfttfft'FIAGSBKND.

t3r USE

HAYWARD BROS
Celebrated

FLAG BRAND PICKLES, WORCESTER
AND TOMATO SAUCES.
25 First Awards to 1891.

CHRISTCHURCH. NEW ZEALAND.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
(late Carroll's),

Geobge Stbeet (near Octagon),
DUNEDIN.

E. DWYER Proprietor.

Mr Dwyer desires to inform the Public that
he has leased the above well-known, com-
modious, and centrally situated Hotel (three
minutes' walk from Railway Station), and is
now in aposition to offer First-class Accom-
modation to Travellers and Boarders.

Hot, Cold, & Showkb Baths.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOB FAMILIES.
All Liquorskept instock are of the very Best

procurableBrands.

«*V*. /CAMPBELL&CRUSTAftfmTV^ NEW ZEALAND-SAmllA.'^' EXPRESS COMPANY,
aWHiSfc,**'CUSTOMS, SHIPPING, AND

EXPRESS FORWARDING AGENTS.
Branches:Wellington, Christchurch, In-

vercargill, andOamaru. Agencies throughout
the Colony, Australia, Britain, kc.

Parcels Packages, kc, delivered at any
address in the worldat Thbough andFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b 141 b 281 b 561b 1121b
Chri-t'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4sOd 5sOd 6s Od
Inv'rc'rg'l 6d leOd Is6d 2s 6d 3s6d 4s 6d
Oamaru ...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sOd 3s 6d
Timaru ...6d lsOd Is6d ,2s 9d ,4s Od 4s 61

31b 201b 501b1001b
Auckland) Each addi- f2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Napier ...> Is tionallbup < 2s6d 4sOd4s d
WelPngt'n) to91b, 3d. (2s6d3s6d4Bd

And upwards at slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—:

—
lib, Is;and 6d per 1b additional.

Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.Suttonk 00.„ Melbourne ... F. Tate
Sydney ... Sydney Transfer Co.

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods onsmall commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE : 7 MANSE STREET.

JOHN GILLIES
Furniture, Carpet, Floorcloths, and

Linoleum Warehouse,
8 Geobge Street, Dunedin.

Has just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bed steads and Bedding all kindd fresh
and new

A large »seortment of Bamboo Tables,
j Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
coloarings andde6tgns.

A larpestock of New Furniture of latest
new styles.

Houses Furnished on the Time Payment
System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town fnd country cordially invited to visit
and inspectour Immerse Stock.



Mr DanielFlynn, hon treasurer,and Mr M. Sheahan, honsecre-
tary, thenstepped forward, the former handing to Father Hackett
apurse containing sixty sovereigns. His Lordship thenstood upand
said he felt bo gratified and pleasei at being present on such an occa-
sion, and he would say, that good Father Hackett was indeed worthy
of the manifestations shown to him, as he had always found him a
zealous priest and warm-hearted friend. He reiteratad all the
encomiums pass;d on him to-night. The rising of Father Hackett
was the signal for a genuine outburst of long applause. Itwas Bomt
minutes before he could speak, and it wasnotbeible that withinhim
a battle was raging,and that it cist him a great eft )rt to subdue it;
in fact, this wasevident throughout the whole of his reply. Father
Hackett said :—: —

My Lord, Rev Fathers, Mr Connolly, ladies and gentlemen :—
Ifeel so deeply affected by the testimony of the goodwill aod kind-
ness of the parishionersof St Patrick's^Cathedral towards me, thatI
can hardly findutterance for the sentiments of gratitude with which
my heart is moved. Permit me toconvey to them through you,Bir
aDd the ladles and gentlemen of this deputation, the expression of
my deep Bense of thehonour which they haveconferred upon meby
the kind sentiments in my regard embodied in their valued and
affectionate address, and also my most grateful thanks for thg
accompanying gift, expressiveof their warm-hearted generosity. I
should be vain,indeed, were Ito allow myself to believe that my
feeble efforts to promote theiri spiritual and temporal interests
while here, entitled me to the merit ascribed to me. lam too con-

|scious of my own shortcomings to recognise myself in the picture
drawn of me, but, if action through life always corresponded with
intention and feeling,Ishould not feel unworthy of the eulogistic
language employed. Whatever littleImay havebeen instrumental
in accomplishing towards the advancement of the undertakings to
which allusion is made,Iattribute it to God and the zealous co-opera-
tion of the devoted young men and women who have worked so
unitedly with me from the beginning. It will be a constant sourc©

of genuine pleasure to me, while labourirg in my new parish, to
learn that the societies founded here are carrying on the good work
for which they were established, and that the love of faith and
fatherlacd will be ever cherished and increased amongst the people
from whomInow part with regret. Their farewell address will be
preserved by me tbrongh life, It will inspireme with renewed zeal
in the service of our Divine Master andhelp t) make memore worthy
of His love and m ire deserving of the high place givenme in the
hearts of Buch a grateful people.

All then shook hands with Fa'her Hackett, wishing him good-
bye. He then proceeded to the steamer, numbers accompanying
him to the wharf, and as the steamer went oS three hearty cheers
were given for him, The last act of Father Hackett was to hand two
guineas to the hon secretary of the Irish National Federation, to be
sen1; with their contributions to Ireland. Father Hackett's name
will for ever be revered in thehistory of St Patrick's.

W A IM A T E.

"To the Very Rev J. J. Hackett, Adm.— Dear Rev Father : We,
the children of the Marist Brothers' school, Auckland, cannot al.ow
you to depart without showing you some manifestation of gra'itude
and es'eem for yourunremi ting solicitude in attending so lon^ and
so well toour spiritual wan s. Not only must wj thank you for the
priestly care lovingly bestowed, but a'so for the great mterest you
have so assidaously taken in all else that tended to our advancement,

The only thing that consoles us on your leaving is knowing that you
have stayed so long as yourhealth permitted. We trust that our loss
willnot only benefit yourself in every way but others who now are
to enjoy the fervent and fatherly instructions you somu^h liked to
give us on all fitting times. Dear Rev Father, our words are unable
toconvey to you the grief caused by your departure ; rest assured,
however, that distance willnot lessen our mutual love. Wishing a
share in yourprayers before the altar, we remain, dear Rev Father,
your devoted children, the pupils of the Marist Brothers' School,
Auckland, September 3rd, 1894 :—

The sanctuary boys of the Cathedral now grouped around their
late pastor, and presented him with abeautiful photograph contain-
ing the whole of their portrait?, and Master Thomas Guscott read
their address as follows :

—
"Very Rev J. J.Hackett,Adm.St Patrick's Cathedral, Auckland :

Dear Rev Father
—

We, the sanctuary boys of the Cathedral, beg
your acceptance of this souvenir, as a tokea of the es'eem and love
wehave for one whosememory, as a priest and friend, will ever be
enshrined in our hearts. Under your masterly direction the cere-
monies have been carried out with all becomingnesp, and we, as
sharers incarrying themout, have to thank you for the training we
havereceived from you. Sorry, indeed, we are to lose you, but we
rejoiceat theprospect that the change may restore you to a perfect
state of health, andprolong for the interest of the Church the life of
one who works sounflinchingly for the Master's cause. Praying toe
Sacred Heart of our dear Lord to give you health and lons life, and
recommending ourselves to your good prayers, we are, dear Bey
Father, yours affectionately, the sanctuary boys of St Patrick's
Cathedral."

(From an occasional Correspondent.)
September 17, 1894.

The following is a condensed report of a very interesting lecture
given by RevFather Regnault, S.M., last week, aspublished by the
Waimate Times :

—
The rev Father Regnaalt succeeded in maintaining the interest of

his listeners from first to last of his necessarily lengthy account of the
trip he made among the islands of the south-eastern Pacific, in com-
pany withBishops Grimes and Redwood. After leaving Sydney the
first place visited was the French convict gtttlement at New Cale
donia. The rev lecturer gave a graphic andmost interesting de*.
cription of this island, showing that he had been a keen observer
durng bis three weeks' stay there. He mentioned that Nonmea
where the settlement was, wasa well laid out town, with buildings
suited to the requirements of the place, fle visited the chief public
buildings, including the hospital, lunatic asylum, and prison. He
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Neither have you neglected to instil into oar minds a love for that
landin which you andmany of ushave first seen the light, dear old
Ireland. We are pained to tbiak that in the performance of your
self-sacrificing labours your healthhas failed, but we fervently hope
that the change which you have made may fully restore you to,
health and strength. We shall ever look back with pleasure" to the

'
many happy andprofitable hours we have spent together,and inask- j
ing you to pray for our future spiritual and temporal welfare, we |
promise you inreturn thatno exertion shall be wantingon our part

'
to render our society a monument to your zeal and labour in the
causeof mutual improvement. With our kindest regards and bestwishes, we subscribe ourselves, dear Rev Father, yours veryeincerely>
Officers of the Society."

The above three addresses werenicely boundin one largevolume,
the covers of which were made of Russian leather, with suitable
inscription ingold letters on the front. The designs and illumina-
tions were verygoad. On that of the parishioners were a beautiful
picture of the Cithedral, and of St Patrick, a view of Aucklandharbour, several Irish emblems, and a border of shamrocks.

Mr Clarke, for St Patrick'schoir, read their address as follows :"
To the Very Rev Father Hackett, Adm. St Patrick's Cathedral,

Auckland— Very rev and dear sir :The members of St Patrick's
Cathedral choir desire toexpress their sincere regret at your depar-
ture from St Patrick's on account of ill health,and to convey to you
the expressionof their appreciationof the warm sympathy always
manifested by you in all mattersconnected with the choir. We ask
you to accept the accompanying dinner 83t as a token of esteem, and
we trußt that in your new sphere of labour you may enjjy that
improvement in yourhealth which we all devoutly hope for,and that
all other blessings, both spiritual and temporal, may be accorded to
you. On behalf of the choir, P.F.Hiscocks, conductor."

The Marist school boys' address was illuminated by one of the
pupils, Master James McVeagh, who also read it :

—

25

A.NDRE"W JL. ES ES S,
XIb^FORTER,, -4Q G-eorg-e Street, XDTTiTSXJXSSr.

GLASS, PAPERHANaitfQS,PAIM3PS, PierSREFX.AME MOULDIXOS, BEVBLLED-aHREGfiS.
.. 3 Largest Stock of British Plate and English Sheet Glass inNew Zealand. A large varwfcy of the latest and original designs in

Paperhasgings from the leading Britishmanufacturer.
ESTABLMH£D 1859. ANPREW LEBS, 48 George Street.

BURRELL BROTHERS, photogra
Victoria Street, Christchurcli (Opposite Victoria Bridge).

ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS
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AM'NAUGHTON & CO." SAUCE MANUFACTURERS,
Maitlan Strket, Dtjnedin,

Abk youi Giucei1 lor Sl'Nauguton's Tihe
Sauces.

Took TwoAwards athewZealand Exhibition
Manufacturers of

Worcestershire,Coricga, and Ketchup Sauc

QCOTCH STORES HOTEL.O CHAP.LES GOLDSMITH (Formerly
proprietor of Lancaster Park Hotel,Christ-
churcb; begs to thankhis friends andpatrons
for the veryliberal patronage he has received
since entering into possession o the above
stoics. Visitors can always rely on receiving
every attention. Best Wine?, Spirits, and
Ales. Medical Wines supplied.

CHARLESGOLDSMITH ... Proprietor.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers of

VENETIAN BLINDS, SELF-COILING
SHUTTERS.

8. fc W. hold theonly FIRST AWARDS at the
New Zealand and South Seas Exhibi-

tion for above Manufactures.

REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES
Promptly end thoroughly attended to.
ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN

(Between George and Cumberland streets.)

KAITANGATA COAL.

TT^AITANGATA COAL is UNEQUALLED
in every respect for HOUSEHOLD PUR.

POSES, and ia

SOLD BY ALL COAL MERCHANTS.
Cheapest Coal in the Market.
PLANTING SEASON, 1893.

Great Reduction m Price, owing to
Expirationof Lease.

KERR & BARNETT
Have on Sale

—
',

Fruit Treep,Ornamental Tref s and Shrubs."
Contract planting done by experienced

workmen. Contractors a^id large planters
liberally dcalc with. Catalogues free on
application.

KTANMOBE NURSERY, Christchurch.

GLT YOUR HAIR CUT at
TED NORTON S Uairdreseing Saloon

(next Tonks, Norton and Cob), Colombo St,
CHRISTCHURCII.

JDITNN, Plumber and Gastitter," 179 ARMAGH STREET.
Near G lden Fleece Hotel,Christchurch.
All orders will be promptly and faithfully

executed. $^" Estimates given for sinking
Artesian Wells any depth.

Licensee of the Christchurch Drainag6
Board.

R, B. MARTIN.] [A. CARRICK MARTIN

RB. MARTIN AND SON," Valuators,House,Land,Estate
and gtneral commission agents,

Act in the capacity of Agents tocell or let
Land anti House?, Collict Rents, Invest
Moneys, Negotiate Loans, Effect Insurances,
Attend Waste Land Board Meetings, Crown
Land Sales and Billots, and Educational Re-
serves Sales.

Communications regarding Crown Lands
open and to be opened for sale or selection
promptly answered, and plans,etc.,forwarded
free of charge.

Persons in the country and othersdesirous
of taking up Crown Lands can do bo by
employing us toact for them, and thus aroid
the expense andloss of time involvedincom-
ing to Duntdin,

Office :Colonial Bank Buildings, Water
Street, Dunedin,

Postal and Telegraphic Address
—

R. B. MARTIN AND SON,
Dunedin,

BOOTS I BOOTS 1

THE increasing demand for these
Boots proves that the public appreciate

their sterling QUALITY, and the numerous
Testimonials received establishes the fact that
the ZEALANDIA BOOTS is exactly what
the caretul householder requires.

When a purchasersees this brandon aBoot
he need look no further for he has found a
Boot

That WILL WEAR wonderfully well,
That FITS COMFORTABLYeverykind of

oot, end is MODERATE in PHICE.
jy* Can anything more be wanted?

You will savemoney by buying
ZEALANDIA BOOTS.

f-Jy#/ *»'.v

MM
29 ROYAL ARCADE,* DUNEDIN.
rr h. bailcy,
L-L« Practical Watchmaker

a_nd Jeweller.
A Bp!endid aseortment of Eight-

Day StrikingAmerican Clocks from
17s 6d. Watches and Clocks of everydescrip-
tion. Watches cleaned, 4s 6d

—
guaranteed 18

months. Main-springs, 4s. Jewellery neatly
and promptly repaired. Country orders
promptly atteoded to.

THE GRE \TEST
WOmS of MODEM TIMES!

Long experience hi* prosed thc*-e fini'Mi- re m< < i,111c
mas' (.fteetu il incuring either the diiui r^us miluin

-
i

-
tlv -lighter < oinj'linit-> uhieh are more p irii.\ 1 irl> in
tklcriul to the life of a miner,or to thoie li\mfa

'm tho
Lush.

Occ.isioml doses of these Pills will £v mT the s\strm
agnnst those e\ils v,hieh so often Ixset the hum in rate,
viz.

—
coughs, cold-., rind all disorders of tin Iner ami

stomach
—

the freijinnt forerunners uf fe\ei, dicenter),diarrhoea,and eh 1
-

1

Is the most effectual remedy for old sores, \%oi.nd>ulcers, rheumatism,and all diseises ,m fact, vhen
used according to the printed directions, it ne\er lails to
cure alike,deep and superficial ailments.

'Ihese Medicines may be obtained from all respectable
Druggists and btore keepers throughout the civilisedworld, with directions for useinalmost everylanguage.

'Ihe-y are prepared only by the Proprietor, Ihomas
Hollouay, 5^3,OxfordStreet, London.

"»* Beuaie uf counterfeits that may emanate from th«
VOJled bt ii.»

FURS. FURS. FURS.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

IBALOS, FURRIER" (late of the Octagon) has REMOVED
to 153 GEORGE STREET, Dunedin, where
he will be pleased to receive orders for all
kind of Furs. Rups, Hearth Rugs, Mats,
Capes, Victorias, Boae, Tippets, Muffs, Han g-
bae9, e*c, always on hand. Ladieb' bealskin
Jackets.Re-cut and Re-lined, also Rugs and
all kinds of Furs, Repairedand Refined. All
work finished in an artistic and superior
style

—
Unequalled.

CRITERION HOTEL
Pbinctks Street, Dunedin.

JAMES LISTON Proprietor
(Late of the Douglas Hotel).

Having purchas-ed the lease and good-will
of the above popular and centrally-situated
Hotel, J. L. hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders, travellers, and the
public in general, andhaving made several
necessary alterations, tomeet witha fair share
of tho public patronage.

Suites of rooms for Families. Terms
strictly moderate,

A Special feature, Is LUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot, Cold and ShowerBaths.
The very best of Wines, Ale?, and Spirits

keptin stock.
Two of Alcock's best Billiard Tables.
A Night Porter in attendance.

JAMES LISTON.

JT A IT,

11^ - MONUMENTAL

J3J3 illUT^t MASON, &c.
, (Established 1863)
jL]N j,7~^\ Corner ofCashel and- wlP^^ Montreal Streets,

V^^^^ X̂< CHRISTCHUSCH
ULs iv

-
.k a

'
rirge and choice Eelection of

Monuments, Headstonep, Railings, etc,
For Sale at Very Low Prices, cf

whichhe invites ycurinspection
before purchasing else where.

Designs submitted ard Estimates tendered on
apilicat-.on,

All Orders will ha\e Im'ccthale AUinticn.

IISTER AND BARRIE
-J FuhnisiiingUndertakers,

1IM A HU.
Funcra's conducted in first-class stylo, in

town or country, on shortest notice, at
moderate rates.

A large stock of new Furniture rf latest
styles.

THE FjKEST PRESERVES
Are the

OT. GEußtitt -r\MS, -IFLLIES
And MARMALAD E,

Ail Prepared from
NEW ZEALAND FRUITS

And Guaranteed Pure.

As it is to the advantage of Traders to offer
some other brandgiving more profit.

See that you takenoother.

Sold in 1lb Patent Tine and
2 lb Stoneware Jars

Throughout the Colonies.

A | I AM House Painter and Decorator, Importer of Paperh.insincs, Panels, f ■" j.nLLnlij Please Note Additto— ll5 ArmaghStreet, I'iuisuhuKh ;.» lew duui
'" , ■ ,:y,re«Q



At San Sebastian, the watering-place whtre the Sp&uish Royal
Family passes the summer they are now organising an Infant Army
to welcome the yoongKingon his arrival, Young Alfonso, mun.ited
on a lit'le pony,will review the army,which consists of 400 boys of
from five to eight yeare of Hge. It has been recruited from the
Basque Provinces ih« infant soldiers wear a blue uniform with red
cap, and carry small guns Manufactured for tbero. All classes are
wpresented, from the general's son to the workman's son. The
chief of the corps of sappers and miners is a boy of five yearsof age.
A band composed of fifty boys of ages ranging from five to seven, is
taking lessons, andcan already pay the National Anthemand some
other popular marches The miniatnre army is composed of six
companies,each withits captain and lieutenants.

(Fiulu CuQltiiipur&neß.)
Sir Charles Gayax Ditfy,after a visit of a couple of week?, baa
left London for Nice. The ve'eiAn does not hopeever to see Londou
agsin, or, at least,he has no intention of payineit another visit, and
so he bade a last farewell to his most Intimate friends in the metro-
polis. He presided at a mating of tne committee of the Irish
Literary Society (of w ich he i« prtsiden1),at R'oomsbury Mansion,
and when he unexpi_c eily announc-d that it was probably the laat
the members would >-cc of him, and tendered his resignation as presi-
dent, an affecting scene to .k place. He presented the committee
wih an interesting collection of autographs and literary relics and
cu'io? which he collected in the course of his life. The collection
will be exhibited in the coming winter, and, if deemtd adviaable

(

will be afterwards fold for thebenefit of theNew Irish Library.
The Armagh Orange papers, in treating of the recent rowdyism

in Armagh, as expected, corroborate and add to the mis-statements
which have already been circulated in the Orange Pres3. These
insignificant productions would not really be worth noticing wereit
not to expose the means they employ in endeavouring to blackin the
Catholics of Armagh in the eyes of thepublic and tocreatebad feel-
ing in the city, The Armagh Guardian, a Protestant organ, to its
credit, admits that "the Presbyterians of Armagh bad the fullest
confiience that their children would not be interfered with, and
their anticipations were correct." It goes on to say that

"
not a hand

wasraised towards achild or oneof theparty." And again— "Those
ladies who did not wait for the procession, but brought their chil-
dren on, were met with kindly wishes that a pleasantday had been
spent, ani not a single word said to annoy them."

The Unionists of North Antrim have thought it better to askMr
Connor to retain the s^a', as he was willing to do if they so desired.
They have shown much good sen=ein this, though, tobe sure, small
thinks are due to the same party for pieferring to hide the political
rags into which their garments would be certain to be well torn.
Then, again, Mr Connor will continue to make a much more respec-
tab'e representative thanany one the party would be likely to get to
step intjhis shoe?, This is the great and powerful Unionist party,
you know !"

Mr Healy was warmly congratulated ia the lobby," says the
Star,"upon tne excellence of his speech on the EvictedTenants' Bill,
One of his colleagues was so carried awayby enthusiasm as todeclare
that it was tha finest oratorical effort which bai beenheard at St
S ephen's sinc2 Mr Gladstone's valedictory address. Whether this
was so or not there is no doubt the member for North Louth wai
□ever heard to batter advantage and the fact is tha more noteworthy
because he followed direct'y upon Mr Chamberlain As a rule there
is a general exodus from the House when Mr Chamberlain sits down.
Everybody waited to hear Mr Healy, and the lobby was deserted
until he bad finished. As soon as he coul i escape from the feiicita-
tions of his friends, Mr H^aly n?ale for bis favourite corner in the
library to dispose of his correspondence for the evening. At all
times the personification of coolness, be never seems more self.poa-
sessed than af.er a successful coup.

Lady Aberdeen's report of the result of the investigations m<ide
by the Irish Iniustries Acsociation into the condition of the people
of Achi.l shou'd stir the public, whofe sympathy was roused by tha
rtcent d'siiter, to help forward the work of permanent improvement
in ti ci"ani. Tne deputationfrom toe association visited the island
to s c whether something cduM not be dooe to provide employment
for the p jople— and especially for the young worn n and girls

—
in

their own home They '■ havec me to the Bid conclusion that it is
prac ically useless to endeavour to introd-ice any home industries
With nny chmce of success, uoJer the present circumstances of the
people." Yet Lndy Ab'rdeen does not despair. The present is a
moment whenan attempt to change those conditions that make the
outlook appear so black would, in her opinion, probably meet with
success. She sees in the representative Mansion H luse Commit'ee a
body thatcould well achievewhat is required,ifit bgproperly supported
by the public ;and she entreats a generous response to the appealof
the committ?e. "A strong pull and a Ion? pull and a pull altogether
is needed, if a raal ani abid.ng rhangp ia the coaditioj of the island
as a whole is to be effected." The letter is onemore service rendered
to the peasantry of the West by the Countess of Aberdeen;and we
are certain her testimony in favour of the objects of the Mansion
Hous3 Committee will secure wideßp eai support throughout the
United Kingdom

The Irish Literary Society, London, which c intinues toprogress
verysatisfactorily, is the subject of many eulogistic paragraphs in the
Lmdon Press. The Civilian, the organ of the Civil Service verypleased
to see that the Civil Service is strongly represen'edin the society."Of
the office)s,"it declares, '

thehon secretary, Mr,A P.Grave?,son of the
B'shopof Limenckind authorof the renjwDed song,'Father O'Flynn,
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described the system under which the convict population were
governed, and while it had much to recommend it, yet there was a
great weakness in the system, inasmuch as the youDg lad of 17 was
placed in company with the most hardened crimical, thus making
reform aimon aa iiupos-ibihty, Tne eonvieiahud a gteat aiitipalLy
to work, and rather than do any, they inflicted injuries upon them-
selves so that they wouldb3Bent to ,thehospital. The on'y punish-
ment thathad any terrors for them was imprisonment id o dnrk cell
with a diet of bread and water arjd a bare board for a bed. The
lecluier eaust-d cousideiubie amudemeul. by li.c LutnuiuUn way in

which he described how the convic's maie a proposal to mar-y, for
on the island there is a settlement of women >s well as of men, and
thesemenaod women arepermitted to marry if they fee! so disposed—

that is when they have served their terms of imprisonment, There
ib a fine cathedral,Beveral churches, including a Presbjterian church,
on the island, the latter b^ing the only church besides the RjtnaQ
Catholic represented in the settlement. The natives gave the party
a hearty welcome. They have been brought under the it fluence of
Christianity, and it was in connection with the jubilee of its intro-
duction among them ttut the visit to New Caledonia was made.
The Island of Pine?, some 70 miles from New Caledonia, was visited
and described, as was also one of the islands of the New Hebrides
group. Fiji was lik 'wise visited, and the lecturer gave a particu-
larly interesting description of the Fijian arid his mode of
living, and the various customH which prevailed among
them. He described the peculiar manner in which they painted
their bodies, sometimes one side black and another red, or stnpDd
red and blue alternately, while some were altogether black with the
exceptionof a red paintednose. But the glory of theFijian was his
hair, in which he took a special pride. The lecturer referred to the
products of the island, and pointed out the almost unending uses to
which the cocoanut tree was put by the natives. The manner in

which thekava (the whwkey of all these islanders) wasmade was
also amuiingly described, But we havenot space enough to rt-fer to
half of what the lecturer mentioned inhia two hours' df-senpt on of
whathe siw oo his trip;all we cma Id is that thi lecture was both
interesting and instructive throughout, the audience marking their
appreciationat its conclusion by ahearty voteof thank*.

"
The proceeds of the above lecture are to be dcv tei to the

parochialschool fund. There has been a notable falling off in the
paymentof school fees this year. In the cisc of some families this is

due, no doubt, to the bad season we have experienced, but Iftel
bound tosay that inmany cases it is due to gross carelessness. The
deficiency hadbecome so great as to cause our zealous parisn priest
tospeak last Stmday in rather forcib'e terms to the defaulting parents,
He urged them to make the necessary sacrifices toenable the devoted
Sisters of St Joseph to continue the work of educaticg their children
with the success, whichuntil now, has attended their noble and ae.f-
saenficing efforts. 1 have cften heard of the geceroeity of the
"Waimate people, but whenIconsider that more than o'jehalf cf the
parents do not pay ineir school fee*,Iful to see where 'he generosity
comes in. It is, indeed, sad to know that when we have cuch eplen-
did schools organized and conducted by those who want in return
merely the necessaries of life, there are parents who, while taking the
fullest advantage of all the opportunities aff jrdedto them, contnbu'e
nothing or make no sacrifice, however small, to assist the cause of
Catholic education, and to prevent our chi'drei from lc sing their
faith. Ihope thit the appeal whicn was maie to tfce Cathol.cs of
this parish last Sunday will be resoonied to, and that there will be
no cause for complaint in the fu'ure. It is the intention of llev
Father Regnault to deliver his interesting lecture in some of tb*
country district?, acd Ihope that all those who can be present
will make aa (flirt to go and a-sist in st noMe a cause, The
lecture, as you will ccc by the above report, is certainly well w.nh
hearing, and bristles with anecdotes bohhumourous andpithetic.
Ihear that our new presbytery will soon he commenced, the

tinders are to be received ou We ineeday next. 1may oe able to
tell you more on a future occasion.

The pedestrianGranditi, who walked over 14 000 kilometres in
America and Jlurope, is aoout lo embark for Africa, where he
intends tiendeavour to walk from Oran to Timbuctoo, crossing the
dreaded Sahara. On the way he will be accompanied by ten picket
men,non-commissioned officer?, representing both services.
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ARTHUR BRISCOE & CO.
Ironmong-ers Sz Trors.

PRINCES, JETTY, AND BOND STREETS,
For Variety,Quality,aucl Up-to-datePrices.

ARTHUR TUUSCOE & CO, BRISCOE, MacNEIL & COE4c Street, Invercargill. Harris and Victoria Streets, Wellington.

ER. BTAN DFIELD, Electro-Galvanic Specialist, THE" No 5, Chancery Lane (off Cathedral Square),Christchurch X _»__ ■ m mmmt^mmm- m «»«■Disease Scientifically treated by ELECTRICITY. Headache and 11llVAT lIUvTTD k ITPU fIATTNeuralgia instantaneously relieved and permanently curedby Elec- JVBJIftll 111ll|lHftIVIIli 1111 ltricity without feeling or sensation. Especially adapted for Ladies. ww* *»*i AAII/VMUH VIJ VVA|
Rheumatism, Sciatica, and Nerve disorders skilfully treated. Com- qii.a T a^Aina Vi-ra f\fKnA ;*. *i,~ ixr^^u -n j. v
plaints of theHeart successfully treated without the slightest danger T*e LeadmLhSi £ nJ^dfn iJfi? ' EStab"
to the weakest patient. Consultation free. Mtdical experience 6U lU "Vneaw, IHW.
Consulting Houtb daily from 10 to 1o'clock, 2 to 5, and 6 to8.30. -'.

Invested Funds exceed £8,000,000. -
WE CHALLENGE COMPETITION. SPECiIIToTICE.

The Agenti of the Company in Dunedin and the OtagoDistrictarenow prepared te accord SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
XTT RIGHT, RANISH, AND CO. with reBard t0 RATES of FIRE INSURANCE PREMIUMS.* * Insurances can be arranged andall informationobtained161 CUBA stbeet, Wellington, onapplicationto the various local agencies, or to

BILLIARD TABLE MAKERS. HENDERSON, LAW & CO.,
Blackwood Billiard Table, full sized, from £85. General Agents for Otago,

IHIGH STREET, DUNEDIN
Our Low "Excelsior

"
Cushion is the only reliable Cushion, and can

be fitted to any table for 15 Guineas.

We make toOlder Billiard Dining Tables, Bagatelle Tables, &c. TAS. SPEIGHT AND CO

Alwaysin Stock best Cloth, Cues, Balls, and all Billiard Requisites. MALTSTERS AND BREWEBS,

Inspectioninvited. CITY BREWERY, DUNEDIN.
I

rHE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES
ESTATE AND AGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000
DIBECTOBS:The Hon. W. H. Reynold

M.L.0., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R
Thomas Moodie, Esq,Walter Hislop,Esq.

Manages: Walter Hislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others ; manage,
properties;negotiates loans;collects interest
rent,anddividends,and conducts all general
Agency business.

SPECIAL GRAND DRAPERY SALF,

Previous toour FI ST

ANNUAL STOCK - TAKING

Having received intimation from our Home
buyer thathe has made arrangements for

sending us

£3000 worth of
NBW DRAPERY for the

COMING SEASON,
We have determined, in order to makt room

for it, to hold a
SPECIAL GRAND DRAPERY SALE

BARGAINS INDRESS MATERIALS.
BARGAINS IN HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
BARGAINSIN MILLINERY.
BARGAINS IN MANTLES, CAPES, and

JACKETS.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

M. FRAER AND SONS,
Cabh Dbapeby Depot,

GEORGE ST. (Near Hanover st.),
DUNEDIN.

WANTED KNOWN

Tfi J. MELROSE
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,
Qlate of J. H. Pressly and Co),

Has started business
Corner PBINCES AND WALKER STS.

With a Stock of New
AGRICULTURAL and GARDEN SEEDS,
SHbUBSand TREES for present planting.

Wreaths, Bouquets, and Sprays made up in
latest designß.

Note Address—
F.J. MELROSE, Seedsman,

204 Princes St,south, corner Walker St.

OATENT BREAD
NO MORE INDIGESTION.

MONTGOMERIES PATENT EXTRACT
OF MALT.

DIGESTIVE BREAD, BISCUITS AND
RUSKS.

AWARDED GOLD MEDAL,
Glasgow and Edinburgh Exhibitions.

Highly recommended by the MedicalFaculty

See Circulars.

WM. WRIGHT
Having purchased the PatentBights to

Manufacture and Sell theBrtad,
Biscuits, and Rußks,

is the
SOLE MAKER IN DUNEDIN*

See that the Bread is stamped
"W. WRIGHT. Patent."

To be obtained from all principal Grocers
and at

WM. WRIGHT'S
GLASGOW BREAD& BISCUIT FACTORY

Kino andUnion streets

(TAMES GRANT
VETERINARY HORSE-SHOER AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
T E M TJ X A;

Horses carefully shod. All inquirits and
malformation of the feet carefully treated
gratuitously.

ry sts t o 6 k JT,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Chkistchubch.
[Established1872,J

Designs and Estimates forwardedon
application

MONUMENTAL WOEKS.
MADRAS BTRKBT SOUTH.

"Tames samson and cotl AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION,
HOUSK &LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS

DowlingStbkkt, Donedin.

Wpi» «p| C"T" Nurreryman,Florist, and Fruit Glower, 140 Colombo St, Christchurch.— A grand collection
VJIIiVI t)I tZ. I, nf i',,i,,,rt lor lioweunn in tli'J Spring*! !' his ia the Season for L'huiting. Tb« newJayan Plum Trees

in12 varieties, from 2b (id each. Also, a mirattain of Californian Peaof trees. Call for a Catalogue



The committee of the RoyalHumane Society, London, on Satur-
day announced ita rewards toseveral persons in Ireland in caseß of
distinguished gallantry in saving lifebrought »nder its notice thi■
month. Those entitled toand whowill receive

'herewards are
—

VIurtagh
Magginnia, 53, chief officer of coasfgaard, and Jimea Cost;ck,com-
missioned boatman,for saving Daniel Seagrave and Michael Demp-
Bey, the latter, a lad of 16, having endangered his own life in
attempting to save that of his companion, The two latter were
bathing at Ringsend, Dublin, on June 14th, and Seagrave, being
unable toswim, and ventured out too far, was in imminent
danger of drowning. One was rescued in three quarterß of an hour,
and the other after thrae hours' exertions, the Society method of
resuscitation being adopted, eventually with success. Robert
M'Keague, IsaacM'Keague, and Michael M'Geophegan for, with the
assistance of John Murray, savingJohn Keys, who bathing at Bun-
doran, County Tyrone, was carried out to sea by a heavy ground
swell and rescned with great difficulty ;John Wellington, 41, fisher-
nun, for saving threemen whose boat was upset while under sail at
Howth, County Dublin, June 9 ;John Quilter, 26, fisherman, for
eeving J. Fitzgerald, 50, whose boat was upset in the River Cashon.
County Kerry, June 19;ani John Hughes. 22, for saving a child
named Hamilton ia the canal basin, Cjalisland, County Tyrone,
June 22.

Clanricarde has a defender. The fitness of things is not greatly
disturbed,however for the defender is an Irish judge. Tn an epistle
to the Timee, appropriately dated

"
KUdare street Club, July 30," Mr

O'Connor Morris corrects Mr Healy's statement that Clanricarde has
not been in Ireland for 20 years. "His lordship a very few years
ago gave veryimportant evidence before Chief Baron Palles in the
action iwhich Mr Frank Joyce, his late ageDt brought against him."
Judge O'Connor Morris thinks it

"
curious" that the fact should have

escaped Mr Healy's memory. But Mr Healy was talking of land-
lords visiting Ireland todiscbarge their duties as landlords, not of
their visiting Ireland under compulsion from a writ of libel. It is
more " cnriouß "

that a panegyrist of Clanricarde shouldrevive the
memory of the trial, and that Judge Morris should h*ve forgotten
Mr ex-Attorney.General Atkinson's description of Clanricarde's
work in Woodford. Judge Morris was lately also the panegyrist of
Cromwell. He evidently inclines to heroes that do what Mr Atkin-
soncalled "the Devil's work." Meantime, Judge Morns' expression
of opinion that Clanricirde, who has estates in England as wall as
Ireland,has "set an example to the landowners of both countries by
the moderation of his ren'B

"
is interesting, coming from a judge one

of whose duties it is to administer theLand Act. Heaven help the
tenant that goes to Judge Morris to get relieved of a rackrent.
Decency might have kept the judge from explaining his standard of
"moderation."

Mr E. C. Houston, late of the late IL P.U., has published a
pamphlet on the old subject of '■ Parne lism and Crime." 8o far as
wecan discover Mr Houston ismore incensed against the Times than
against the Irish members. The following ex'ract is 6urely a little
hard on tht memory of the innocent Mr Macdonald:— " In the year
1886, unaidedby any syndicate, or any combined support whatever,
Iact to work to make up a case for inquiry. Tae popular delusion
heretofore has been that Ihadsome wild and madly ambitious notion
of getting sufficient evidence together toallow of Mr Parnell and his
friends being placed in the dock on the capitalcharge of murder.Not at all. The idea has only to be mentioned to be scouted. Iset
about the matter as a politician,not asa policeman. WhatIwanted
to prove was why Mr Parnell and his friendsbadescaped id 1883, and
whatIwas anxious todiscuss in 1887, if Ihad been allowed to work
the matter in my own way, lam just as rea ly to discuss to-day'
The Times, however, would make the attack in a certain fashioo, and
theylost. When Ibrought them the first batch of Pigott letters in
1886, withholding all information from them save that the docu-
ments came through a tainted source,Isuggested certain methods of
procedure basedupon theknowledgeIhad. Theyadopted their own
line of action,however, and instead of holding the letters as a force
in reserve, they printed the famous Parnell one ia fac simile in
February,1887. The letters, in my view, were only the basis of an
investigation, and as such Ihanded them over to the Times. When
on the eve of thepublication of the first letter they discovered the
source through which the documents had been procured, and seemed
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upset at my nothaving informed them fully,Isimply retorted that
that was no part of our understanding; that the documents hadbeen
supplied as a sort of signpost toenquiry without any guarantee of
prouf on my part,andIasked for them back,asno consideration had
p isaed between us ;but they would not give them up. They
adopted thepolicy which subsebuently led to such amiserablefiasco."

FOUNTAINS IN PLAY.

Who doesn't enjoy lookingat a fountain in play ? The bright water
leaps into the air as though it were a living conscious thing. Then
at the summit of its arch it is shattered into spray by the wind, or
wafted to and fro like the skirts of a dancing girl. And all the while
the roar of its rush and the tinkling melody of its fall fill the air.
This is water having a good tiae— water in high spirits. What
makes it jump, sing, and laugh in that fashica ? Wait abit. If yon
please, we will have the explanation later on. Perhapsyou know
already;perhaps not. It isn't so easy to know things from the
bottom.

Uuder date of March 16th, 1782, a lady writes that for twenty
yearsshe always felt low-spirited. Now, whatismeant by "spirits "
in this sense is a condition of themindin respectof ourbeing cheer-ful,happy, enjoying our surroundings, takingdelight in all sorts of
minor matters,aDd, ina word,making tht most of life ourselves and
helping others to make the most of it. Well, then, it is both a
glorious and a profitable thing tobe always in good spirits;Iwish
Icould be myself.

But Ican't;anyhow I'm not. Neither is anybody. Yet why
not ? What makes our hearts sinkdown lika plummit, and then riae
like a cork?

Before we answer letus read the rest of the letter. The writersays:
"

For twenty yearsIhave suffered from liver complaint and
indigestion. Iwas constantly tired, weak, and languid. My skin
was a sallow colour, andIhad great pain at the back andshoulders."My appetite wis poor, Ihad a bad taste in themouth, and
much pain and weight at the chest after eating. Iwas also fre-
quently sick, throwing up a sour, frothy fluid. Itook different kinds
uf medicine, butnone of them gave me relief, and Igot weaker and
weaker."' In March, 1884, Ibecame so bad that Icalled a doctor, whoattended me off and on for twelve months. He gave me medicines
but Igrew no better, as nothing he prescribed seemed to reach my
complaint. About this timeIheard of Mother Segiel's Syrup, and
commenced taking it. Inless than a month all my painand distressceased, and Ihave since baen in good health. Ikeepa bottle of the
Syrup in the house as a family medicine, and by takingan occasional
dose haveneeded no doctor.
Imay mention thatmy aunt, who lives itWest Wycombe,Bucke,

was afflicted with indigestion and dyspepsia, She states that in her
opinion Mother Seigel's Syrup has been the meansof saving her life.
Youareat liberty to use this statement as you may see fit. Yours
truly (Signed") Mrt Harriett Cutler, BurtonHouse,33, Kenmure road,
Hackney, London.

No philosopher has yet been able to say what iB the exactre-
lation of the run d to the body. This much, however exptrience
constantly assures usof; that it is very intimate and that the con-
dition of the mental faculties depends upjn that of the body. A.sbirds siog when the sun shines, and are dumb in the dark, so the
spirits andmental powers rise and express themselveswhen wtare
in health,and are dull and torpid when the body is under the weight
of painand disease. And toknow that is to know all werequire to
act upon.

Everything, money,influence, and every form of aucctis,depends
so largely upoa health that by universal consent we don't expect
good service from those who are ill.

Andillness, nine times in ten,means precisely what Mrs Cutler
suffered from for such a long and weary period— indigestion and
dyspepsia— the ailment cured (when the doctors are done with their
fruitless experiments) by Mather Seigel'sCurative Syrup.

The fountains play only when the water is forced powerfully
through their pipes by gravity or by machinery. So the spirits are
free andslastic only waen the organs within us act without hind-rance or obstruction.

The Journal des Debats incontradicting the reportof Cardinal
Ledochowski'a death, recalled the fact that a similar report waspublished about two years ago,and aßked whatcould have been the
object of those who started these canards. The Moniteur de Rome
thinks Frcemaßons were the culprits.

LordRussell, of KilloweD, is already winning golden opinionsas
Lord Chief Justice at the Law Courts, both from the numbers of the
Bar and the parties to the various causes. He is declared, indeed,bycounsel, to be a pattern of all judges in his quick and effective
methods of dealing with the short-cause list in trials without juries.

Myebs and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street.
The guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their artificial
teeth give general satisfaction,and the fact of them supplying a tena«
porarydenture while thegums are healing does awaywith the incon-
venience of being months without teeth. They manufacturea liDgle
artificial tooth for Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. The
administrationof nitrous oxide gaß is also a great boon to those need-
ing the extractionof a tcoth. Bead— [Adyt.

'■ oneof H MbInspectors of Schools ;the hon treasurer, Mr DanielMescal, formerly of the Inland Revenue Laboratory, Somerset House,
isAssistant Examinerin the Patent Office;and even the -veteran presi-
dent,Sir Charles Qavan Dufly,may be regarded as connected with the
CivilService,beingat one time Prime Minister of Victoria, inthe com-
mittee wenotice thenames of Mr F. A. Fahy, of the Board of Trade;
and Mr J. G. O'Keefle,of the War office. Other Civil servants who
are members of the society are Messrs T. Lowry, Assistant Secretary
to theBoardof Inland Revenue, P.O'Hea Collector ofInland Revenue
Roesiter, P. Glasgow;J. J. M'Mahon, T. Lannin, J, Langan, E
Boche, J. Fox,o. E. Dillon, M.J. Harrady, J. D. Lynßm, J. K.
M'Mahon,etc,also the Mißses Golden, Miss O'Brien, MUs Breen, Miss
Lloyd,etc."
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JOHN HIBLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller and Optician,

74 PRINCES STREET.

Note Adrfrsss— 74 PrinePß Rtrppt D"Tiprlin.

T"OHN~S. CAPSTICK
»* (Late Brewers' Traveller?,
Having retired from the travelling, has de-
termined to commence bus-irjess as HOTEL
BROKER and GENERAL COMMISSION
AGENT. My experience in the Hotel line
shouldplace me in the first positionof adviser
to anyone wishing to go into the business,
and my advice will be given to th se who
wish to consult me in the matter at my Office,
Cumberland Street, next to Bern's Hotel,

DUNEDIN
Telephone No 559 (Fernhill Coal Company)

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' ( o.;
Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry ;Agri-

cultural and Pastoral Association.

BURKES HOTEL
Corner of HighandManchester Streets

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.
Hot, cold, aud shower b iths. The best

accommodation in Christchurch on the Host
Reasonable terms. Special Arrangements
made with Theatrical Companies, Associa-
tions, and others, on application to P.
BURKE, Proprietor. All communications
promptly attended to.

P.O. BOX, 364 TELEPHONE 428

T RHODES & CO
*3 " DUNEDIN
STEAM DYEING & CLEANING WORKS

116 George Street, Dunedin.
We would respectfully solicit orders for

Dyeing and Cleaning. Every description of
Damask, Tapcstriuß, Lice, Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Wearing Apparel, Feathers. &cc ,
Cleaned or Dyed carcful'y and well. Teims
moderate, ty Goods to be dyed BLick for
Mourning receive prompt attention.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including thesupply ofPaper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazineß and Periodicals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationer

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established - 1865.

HP A L M E R ," StoneMason * Sculptob,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

Monumentg and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railings ingreat variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

TIBANCI6 J. QUINN
(Secretary Licensed Victuallers' Association

of Canterbury),

HOTEL BROKER,

[J204HerefordStbeet, Chbistchtjech.

" A first-classCountry Hotel for Sale. A sure
fortuneto a businessman. Also, severalgood
Town Hotels; Ucenße guaranteed in every
instance.

A number of good private House and Cot-
tage Prcperries for Sale. Persons desirous of
Bettling in Canterbury, or having money to
invest advantageously, should write at once

particulars.

Registry Office for HotelEmployees.
Employees sent to all parts of the Colonj.

Addbesb:Box 37. Telephone:677.

To1"sats Phoenix Jams, Peel and Marmalade nV^L81
is

c ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

1 MOATIk &. C®'-
*

INDIAN, CEYLON & BLENDED TEAS.

NEARLY 11,000 MADE I NEARLY 11,000 MADEI

FAMOUS DOUBLE FURROW PLOUGHS !
Also their Equally Fumed

CHAMPION CHILLED DIGGING PLOUGHS
(Single or Double Furrow).

DISC HARROWS (in sizes from 6ft to 12ft wide).
DIGGING HARROWS (Made any Size).

These are made on the lines of our well-known Disc Harrows, having extra-strong
steel axleß, and dispensing with the troubleßome and dirt collectingcentre bearing.

No's. 1. 2, 24. 3. and 4, No's. 1, 2, 2}, 3. and 4,
CHAFFCUTTERS, SINGLE BAGGERS. CHAFFCUTTERS, SINGLE BAGGERS.

STEEL ZIGZAG HARROWS, CAMBRIDGE ROLLERS, DISC HARROWS,
TURNIP AND MANURE DRILLS, BROADCAST SEEDSOWERS,

DRAYS, HORSE GEARS, WIRE STRAINERS, etc, etc.
Lowest jPLAIN AND BARBED FENCING WIRE) Lowest

Prices. ] IRON FENCING STANDARDS f trices.
GRAIN DRlLLS— Positive Feed.

OUR NEW COMBINED GRAIN, MANURE. AND TURNIP DRILL
(Or for Manure and Turnips Only).

Perfected for This Season. Fitted with New Patent Adjustable Oonitera.

VENETIAN BLINDS
REVOLVING SHUTTKRS,

And
Every Dccription of

CALICO AND FESTOON BLINDS,
At Moderate Price*,

rATBBHON, BURK k CO.,
Stdart St.

(Opposite St, Paul's Church.)

MRS. LOUISA HAWKINS
FEMALE PILLS quickly remova

all irrtgn]aim."\ Corrective Pills, 3s 6d and
5s box;Steel and PennyroyalPills, 3s6dbox;
Tansy Pills 5s box;DR. BLAUD'S IRON
PILL«, 2s6d box of 12 dozen. Either sent
Post Free from observationon receiptof price
in Stamps

PRAIRIE FLOWER COMPOUND is the
mo^t powerful and effective mixture for cor-
rectingand promptly removing irregularities
of the Female Sjstim;will not injure the
most delicate. Sent post free (undercover),
price 7s GJ bottle two bottles for 12s 6d in
stamps or postal iote. Address—

MRS. L. HAWKINS,
101 Gkoege Street, Dunedin.

jj[THE GREAT HEALERII
SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT & PILLS
are truly medicines of blessing and re ief to
all out of health. Are you suffering from
Indigestion, Want of Energy, Disordered
Stomach, Liver Troubles, or lack of tone 1
Try the Pill and you will rejoice in restored
health and strength.

Have yon taken cold or have you chest
troubles, Gout, Rheumatism, or Neuralgia ?
Use the Oin'ment. It acts like a charm for
cats, wounds, bruises, spraiap, and all muscu-
lar contractions. Itnas no pqual.

Spring Blossom Ointment, <>dard is»
Spring Blossom Pills, 6dand IS.

Either sent by post on receipt of 6 or 12
penny stamps. Address—

C. W. HAWKINS.
101 George Street Dunedin.

Sold by all medicine vendors. Wholesale
from Dunedin merchants.

COMMERCIAL AND FAMILY
\j hot?;l,

Close to Railway Station,
THE SQUARE, FALMERSTON NORTH

The Pa'.meraton Club has its roLms in this
Hotel.

A porter meets every train.

Miss Cfawford
- - Proprietress

MR F. SEELEN
(Late nf Christchurch),

SOLO FLAUTIST AND PICCOLOIST,
Has much pleasure in announcing that h« is
taking up his residence in Dunedin, and will
be prepared to give instruction in the follow-
ing Isbtruments :— Fiut", Piccolo, Clarinet,
Cornet, kc. Op< n f.jr Engagements at con-
certs, &.c. Orchestral Parts (Scored and Music
Copying Done. Teims and Address at the

Dresden.
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